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l CARRY THE POWER BYLAW--THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW 4
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CM PLANNING HE DID DEFENCE TOO DIE 
TO BUNG IN

| 78IR FREDERICK PREACHES
y AOTTAWA. Nov. 26. 

speech at a T.M.C.A. banquet to- ' 
night, Sir Frederick Borden 
made a remarkable finish. He 
had first detailed his scheme for 
the advancement of physical 
culture among young Canadians 
for the benefit of tha class. Then 
he said:

“I see that the Y.M.C.A. re
cognize the fact that there la a 
human side to humanity. That 
is what I call practical Chris
tianity.

"Every one of us has his weak
nesses and his foibles, and 
the man who will come to yon 
and extend his hand, who will 
give you encouragement to bet
ter things, is doing tihe work aa 
Christ intended."
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li : ' yIRev. Dr. Wilson Says a 
Picture of Savior Was 
Turned to the Wall 

in City School 
Building^

Counsel and Judge in 
the London Election 

Case Deplore Mis
use of “Hear
say” Evidence.

Line From Qbebec to 
Toronto Will Be Ad
vanced to Modern 

Standard in the 
Near Future
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Taxpayer Will Not
Pav For the Power

* /_________

Consumers of Niagara Energy Will 
Be Able to Care For 

the Debentures.

I “Every twelfth person and a fraction 
over that we now meet on the streets 
of this city is a foreigner,” said Rev. 
Dr. Wilson of Trinity Methcdlst Church 
last evening at the twenty-eighth an
nual meeting of the City Mission.

“I do not blame these poor people for 
coming here, but I do blame the gov
ernment for sending Immigration |

After lengthy arguments by the crown 
prosecutor and by E. F. B. Johnston 
for the defence, Judge Winchester yes
terday decided that the trial of tha 
London conspiracy case was still with
in his Jurisdiction. The defence wit-

t!The C.P.R. will double track their lines 
from Toronto to Montreal and from 
Montreal to Quebec as soon as the plans 
cah be made, and as soon as the work 
can be gotten under way.

The plans for the necessary changes 
In roadbed from Montreal to Quebec have 
been prepared, and also the bridge de
tails. The line has been double-tracked 
from Montreal to Vaudreuil, 21 miles, 
and will be continued for 16 miles 
this year, while the work between 
Smith's Falla and Montreal will be push
ed ahead as fast as possible In order to 
provide Increased facilities for handling

71T
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49ce
%» nesses, Including Alex Smith of Ot

tawa, Tom Lewis of London, the four 
defendants |tnd two-score deputies and 
other wltni

vir

Tf wo
agente over there and bringing out a
good-: many people who. being ineapaoi-j The Toronto Electric Light Co are

SKfajraâüsr™™,».*>»• >*«
country at all.” he continued. "But these senerally will have to pay the $2,700,- 
agents must earn their salary an<l get 000 to be voted on In the bylaw for 
their bounty, and we rnn-t Anglicize,-! the distribution of Dower The aa.-on-
IhfTrtvaU. ^British ishing thing about it 1, that a number traffic from the northwest,

fly from the gospel wagon, and these of people believe such statements. No 11 18 alao 8tated tllat the work will be 
people should be told that It represents taxpayer will have to pav one cent rushed on next eeaeon between Smith’s 
Justice, liberty, equality, sympathy. . „ , . , Falls and Toronto, and that by the end“But by what authority. I would ask. I f°r electric power or power plant In Qf 190t the comDany wlu have a double

the picture of our Lord Jesus Christ Toronto under the plan of the Hydro- track all the way from Montreal to To
ronto.

As has already been done between Vau- 
dreull and Smith's Falls, the curves will 
be greatly Improved and the grades very 
considerably lightened. It is, 111 fact, the 
Intention of the engineers engaged on 
the work that when the whole Is com
pleted the C.P.R. can attain the highest 
speed and draw the heaviest loads over 
their line between the commercial capi
tal and the City of Toronto.

When an existing line Is double-track
ed tlie increased tiafflc necessitates a 
general revision of the roadbed Itself, 
curves ore straightened and grades cut 
down and divisions made to Increase the 
efficiency of the line. Bridges are often 
altered, sometimes rebuilt o« done away 
with altogether. The 
tracking Is a serious business and many 
radical changes In the lines are neces
sary. Just what the details,, In connec
tion with the C.P R. line, will be. has 
not as yet been decided, but It Is cer
tain that 4he line will undergo conald-lr 
eruble change and Improvement lit the 
next 12 month».

With the announcement that the Ç.P.R. 
will in a year Itavc double-tracked be
tween Toronto and Montreal, and of the 
inaugural of a new train service to Ot
tawa. there occurred a serious wreck 
yesterday morning at Smith's Falls.

The accident happened while the first 
train on the new' run was being Y'ed a 
performance that the C.P.R. Ottawa 
tialns have always had to undergo 

In backing down the line the train was 
jammed Into a- freight coming Into the 
yard from the east, with disastrous re
sults. The freight had got about half off 
tlie main line on to the siding and the 
express struck it about the centre. Two 
freight cars were smashed to splinters 
und the baggage car and tourist car of 
the express train were badly broken up.

The collision took place just In front 
of a small semaphore house and this also 
was wrecked. A gasoline tank from un
der the tourist car was thrown out from 
under the car and exploded. The flame» 
were quickly put out. but not until the 
semaphore house had been badly burned 

William Tyson of Toronto Junction, 
brakesman, was the only man hurt. He 
got a broken rib.

from London will there- 
stand on Thursday, at

Vi£

PM 8

WHtRSM \. mma g \
tope take tl 
10.30, to deny the -tory of Pritchett, 
Collins and Sifton, and also that O’Gor-

'4«

u•t ■

ar -c. man was the body and soul of the fam- \ 
ous Liberal machine.

Before the court opened In. the after
noon, Mr. Johnston said that he wished 
to refer to what had appeared by way 
of public comment on tne case. Cer
tain evidence was given ny McNabb In 
the witness-box, that he had heard 
George Taylor, M.P., had been spend
ing money In BrockvlUe. Mr. Johnston 
wanted to say that as far as the de- • 
fence was concerned It was not the de
sire to implicate any gentleman or poli
tician upon hearsay evidence. McN&bb'e 
evidence was the merest hearsay. As 
far as he knew, the defence was not 
concerned In any political aspect what
ever, and he was quite sure that his 
honor could not be concerned In that

V- ; i
w" .V*1 7Aednesday, spe-

.......... 45c
ur Caps, la As- 
‘lectric Seal, deep 
pe, well tilled,

.... $1.48
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àst&c T-
S-was

turned to the '-wall In this city? And Electric Power Commission 
who gave tlie authority that led to this 
thing being done? That to all. My
Hebrew brother says: ‘You cannot entirety defrayed by the consumers of 
Christianize me.’ My dear friend, I am power and by them alone. The charges 
not trying to. But on the other hand.. ... . ... , , ... - . .
I wish you to understand that you can- ! w 1 Include interest, sinking fund, de- 
no t Judaize me, and If because He- predation and all other liabilities, and 
brew children attend our schools eer- wlll t*> spread over a term of, thirty 
tain pictures must be turned to thewall. years. At the e_nd of that time the 

' we must life up our voices ampîrake City will be presented with'the plant, 
things right. We are not l.ving In Neip free, gratis. No taxpayer will have

« paid one cent towards It, but the city 
will gain that assdt as a return for 
lending its credit. The waterworks is 

I , . ; an example of the same principle. Only
ed away, the population it this eltV may those who use water pay for it. The 
be half foreign. The city council, the cost to taxpayers is ■ nothing, but last 
local legislature, the houses of pkrlla- yeer they actually gained, bv $40,000, 
ment are opened with prayer in the the ov*r from the waterworks
name of our Lot® Jesus ('hrist. Aqd after paying all expenses. In the case

l n ln the publlc ,s t7?7 ?f wf 7iJii ot thc power ulan the taxpayers prill 
shall be commence to hedge. We shall f^ve directly from the cheaper power 
not do 11, That is all. (Applause.d And oumning and cheaner , I do hope that at the very Inception I0r p miplng an° cheaper 

thle matter we shall say to these 
foreign people. This is a free country. I* 
you are disappointed, we are sorry for 

| It. but the same train that brought you 
in wlll take you out again. (Applause.)
I feel keenly, very keenly over this 
matter," continued Dr. Wilson. "We

cL^' 1]tlThe cost
of the debentures to be issued will be

yis.
i

x
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Ar :: Dr. White y

I dinna juiat ken what happened, John, Did

*ay.A Serious Matter. ,
“And this Is a most serious thlpg. 

Because before a generation has pass-

There was no reason to say that Mr. 
Taylor or any member of the Liberal 
party was guilty of bribery in the f 
Brçckvllle elec tien. Thc statement wa, 
mere gossip of people who had not ap
parently anything .better to do. The 
defence was big enough, he hoped, not 
to rely upon any method or manner of 
casting dirt at any political party.

Judge Winchester said that he 
thought the press had taken too much 
on iteelt ln commenting on the evi
dence, or rather what was really not 
evidence.

“I paid no attention to It, nor would 
anybody. I was surprised that great 
headlines were made In ma of the pub
lic newspapers » reflecting on that evi
dence, whldh was not evidence but mere 
hearsay. I paid no attention to It at ail,'' 
he said.

The crown announced that the case 
was practically closed.

Asks for Discharge.
Mr. Joh net on then moved for the dis

charge of the defendants on many 
grounds—grounds of clear law. He re
newed his objections to the trial being 
held before hie honor, and quoted many 
statutes to show that the Jurisdiction 
really lay where the crime of conspir
acy was committed. "He argued that 
the alleged conspiracy between Pritchett 
and O’Gorman in Toronto did not in
clude bribery, and to do things that 
were not done In London at all, seven 
or eight «years afterwa^ls. Nothin* 
that was done in London had anything 
to do with a conspiracy in Toronto, and 
hence the counts are bad, especially 
against at least three of the defend-

MR. JAFFRAY (who has been trying to switch the -current) :
: I fa?work of double-tf e

I
Setovare the Thought Pre^. CZAR NO LONGER•j

mZM lighting for
the streets over 0.00,000 annually. In 
30 years that will be $3,000,000, and yet 
the Electric Light Co. tell the taxpay
ers they will be out of pocket. The 
company of course wants that $5,000,- 
000 for its shareholders 

The city council has fairly faced the 
are having a great awakening respect- ! •s.i,tpa,t1io?. in revolving to submit the 
lng missions, but I am « little bit i distribution bylaw to the voters 

■f afraid, a little anxious, .hat while we . n' electric ring, as. they did
are dumping money Into foreign lands ’n w*11 doubtless exert every ef

fort to persuade the citizens that the

Attorney-General Bonaparte, a member of Roosevelt’s cabinet, 
has been talking of government by public opinion. What he says 
makes good reading for the citizens of Toronto at this time, when the 
tied-newspaper is trying to tfcwart the public will.

Mr. Bonaparte’s address was delivered before the convention 
of the National Municipal League at Providence, R.I., and in part 
is as follows :

In a popular government, a healthy public opinion is not merely 
the ally of all really useful and Sensible reforms ; in such a govern
ment it is the indispensable instrument thru and by which all really 
useful and sensible reforms are brought about and made lasting.

To be sure what we mean by "Public Opinion” we must know 
what we mean by "Opinion” and what we mean by “Public,” and 
in both cases, they may best be shown by pointing out what we don’t 
mean by those terms. Thus we must distinguish “Opinion” from 
sentiment, from prejudice and from merely factitious clamor.

During the past two months I have seen published allegations to 
the effect that public opinion condemns capital punishment. I 
eider these allegations wholly erroneous. What is mistaken for public 
opinion in this instance is a sentimental repugnance to capital 
fencesand indeed to any form of punishment involving physical 
pain, entertained by a small, but obtrusive and noisy portion of the 
community, and inspired mainly by a morbid sympathy with wrong
doers, which, fortunately for our country, is shared by very few 
Americans.
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to Christianize pagans there, pagans
.fj are coming in amongst us here, and j r|n* knows Letter what Is good for the 
! may in the not distant future exercise i c“i’ than the citizens do themselves 

a serions Influence here, and I protest ' They will talk about taxing the citizens 
against the slightest pandering to the | for power, when the citizens know 

! spirit of any foreign body in the com- well there will be no cost laid on any 
inunity." citizen fer this purpose. They will

British Protection. talk about, the cost of producing pow-
Dr. Wilson, In moving n resolution, er> when everybody knows that Niag- 

heartily commending thc work of the ara *s producing the power now. They 
mission to the support of the churches will argue that Toronto. cannot get it 
In Toronto and the surrounding district, when the government has guaranteed 
bald he was proud of our splendid chari- to deliver it at the city’s gates. They 
ties, the homes for the aged, the poor, will try to convince people that power 
the diseased, the crippled, the Insane, cannot be as cheaply distributed thru 
the Incurable, the incorrigible. He wish- » plant which cost $2,700,000 as thru 
ed to call their attention to several ' their own, which cost $5,000,000 and 
matters of importance. needs another $1,000,000 now to put It

In order arid law we needed patience into fit condition. They will issue pam- 
1n the treatment of foreigners amongst phlets to show that it is better to pay 
u?. These people did rot understand cur more to a company that has to pay 8 
laws and customs. He had seen a man per cent, dividends than less to the A.iitw, .
dragging a woman across a lawn by city, which has no dividends to pay. - o\ember days
the hair of her head, and when he re- They wlll entrap innocent people like wane' there are few signs, locally, to 
monstrated the man said: ‘She is my Dr. Orr into making statements out of denote the coming of the Frost Kin* 
iwoman;'cannot I do what I like with their want of knowledge of the sub- and, In view of the hle-h nrw 
my woman?” He had r,plied: "She to Ject. And generally they will trv to referons 7 prlce of coaI’
not your womstn; she is vour wife, and saddle themselves upon the citizens hB1", are
the flag that flies here will ..fotect her.” as they did 12 years ago. If they sue- At sa“sfled veln- ,

Out west he had recently met Rev. ceed lt will be for a generation and <>,At i?he obsarvator>', It *s stated that 
Father Lacombe, a most interesting not only for 12 vears generat1on and th® absence of snow so late In the fh.ll i8 
old priest, who had told him that for The citizens "are learning however thlMT8 unueuaL but no theories as 
r;-h, >-«rs he had wholly lived on and now that the bytow Is^to be sub-’ who
buffalo meat and drank slough water mltted it is impossible to suppose the will find U for ytar*
and had never been sick until he ate voters will be so blind to their own prevlo^ recaU a
a portion of a domestic cow. The interests as not to carrv it. were
father also related this incident: See- ---------------------- —----------- cbndkk?n^ hnt °rJWB Snowy
ing a number of women In a field he ouflDT M fllU FV QUART Q U AUC I Q 1907 are over anri
Iwld up a cross to learn whether they SHORT IYI ON EY,S H0RT SHOVELS awlt and , , ?hfd d °U5flts^■ere Catholics or Protestants, and as ^ ^ ----------- £ of anv L n 1 L^UB<i ,s

they made a curtsey, he went over to Wages Cut Down and Angry Men ca]1 earth’s "white mantle e
them and found that 12 Galician wo- Took Revenge. Wha/t is true of Ontario, leaving out
men were hauling a plow, while an- -------- — the northern portion is true ni«o
other with a baby on her back, was BEDFORD, Ind., Nov. 26.—On ac- whole of Canada, with the exception of 
at the handles. They stated that they count of the financial situation, 100 j Quebec. There Is 5 Inehes of snow 
Vhf. '!eaT tbey were K°ln8r to lose foreign laborers who used the pick and I1" Montreal, and In different parts of!

■swztr'%r?,L°"zr"iï ssss
wid. ‘Do you see this flag? It is the . T8 an_, mpn march<7 to the ma sllght snow flurries, and at Wtoftbv the 
flag of King Edward. This is a free chine-»ho?? and hTd ’ Î-> inches vnt Iground was white, but a fine, drizzling
this ihr iS n(°,POWer ,n 8,1 fmm their8 shovels to ntc^. the ^orro- !^  ̂flL'f/ted Toronto, wm, pr*tt£

' col|ntry that can. take your land spending reduction in wages j general. Locally, the mercury was
from you." They at once fell to the They =av-hortmonev short shovels around 36 degrees. and weather a 
ground and kissed the soil in their ? ' shovels. trifle milder is promised to-day.

fly and gratitude. CANADA’S WESTERN CROPS. foot of snow.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.. Nov. 26.—A 
heavy snowstorm prevailed here all 
day and to-night the snow Is from 10 
to 12 inches deep. Railroad traffic 
and. trolley lines are behind time and 
telegraph and telephone service 
badly crippled.

more weather signs.
-----------Natural history observers tell The 

World that the Don Valiev wasps have 
built their nerts in the tree-tops, in
stead of close to the ground, and that 
the ducks are slow in migrating south. 
These are two more signs ln favor of 
an open winter.

Have you noticed any other Indica
tions? If so, let's hear of them.

AN AGED BURGLAR.

Title Rejected by Duma 
After Great Debate 

Amid Scenes of 
Intense Ex
citement.

n. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. tj> 6 
-10 a.m. to 1 lp.m.

PER and WHITE
St., Toronto, Ontario.

:eep in stock a 
I assortment of . icvn- ST.’ PETERSBURG, Nov., * WHERE’S THE SNOW ? 26.—The

Duma to-night decreed that the title 
of autocrat, which has been borne by 
the emperors of Russia for centuries. 
Is no longer tenable within the Rus
sian state and is incompatible with 
the regime inaugurated by the mani
festo issued by Emperor Nicholas on 
October 30, 1905. At the close of 
constitutional debate, the Russian 
liarhent by a vote of 112 to 246 reject
ed the word "autocrat"

CLES li sen-Good Many Years Since It Held Off 
So Late.-.> s.

•There is not a single Instance against 
Mulloy, Wiley and Reid doing tha, 
work that Pritchett and O’Gomtan 
commenced back In 1898, of snipping 
switching and spoiling ballots. They 
are noC connected in any way with 
this conspiracy.

As far as O'Gorman is concerned," 
Mr. Johnston thought that It was the 
part of the crown to call fifty men 
from each constituency to identlfy 
O'Gorman in these by-elections. The 
only evidence against O’Gorman was 
Pritchett’s story, and he was an ac
complice. It wâi a rule of practice 
that Judges and Juries acted upon,that 
it would not be safe to convict on ac
complice’s evidence which had not been 
corroborated.

ASSES are on the
-

EYES
>

: Tand a great 
par-On the other hand, in certain parts of the United States there 

undoubtedly exists a genuine and widespread popular antipadiy to 
black, red or yellow men, even to some white men of foreign' birth, 
and its consequences are a source of anxiety and regret to all 
thoughtful and patriotic citizens, but the ebullitions of this almost in
stinctive enmity cannot be called, with any propriety of language, in
dications of public opinion. When a man acts upon the promp
tings of mere prejudice or passion usually he either has not 
opinion at all in the premises, or 
he has.

usually

BLASSES
0 TRUMPETS 
IES. Also
UN PENS

and then 
adopted a reply to the address from 
the throne unanimously amid 
of Intense

■ ,<5 j !
scenes

excitement, prolonged 
cheering and the singing of the 
tlonal anthem.

na-
11

FOUGHT TO SAVE HUSBAND.any
he disregards the opinion which Not Conspiracy.

Mr. Sifton could not connect anyone 
with any conspiracy in Toronto. The 
most he says was that he received 

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Louis Me- ! money from R*ld- which was no 'con- 
E1roy, ’an electrical engineer, shot and Spi?Cy' but “nad^terated bribery. 
Instantlv kills* . V I There wa« no evidence to show that
ln>tantl> killed himself to-day on the Wiley knew about money being paid.
roof.of bis home In upper eight-avenue nor that he had paid any.
after a desparate struggle with his wbat way did Wiley or Mulloy
wife. In which she attempted to ore- C°r85lrl W!lh °’°orman in Toronto?"

h„ „„p zs,
I^cke»l up a pistol and started from *n* 01 spoiling ballots.”
hi i flat to" the roof with the avowed thlnk 11 ,s mopstrous,” contlnu-
Intentlon of killing himself Mrs vtr \ Mr‘ Johnston. "to believe the evl- 

v., ” Mrs. Me- ; dence ot a self-confessed perjurer.
Elroy caught him as he reached the : His evidence should not *e accepted ln ’ 
roof and for several minutes the cou- j 8fiy court in this country.” 
pie struggled about the roof in sight After arguing that the court had 
of passengers on passing elevated Perfect Jurisdiction over the case Mr. 
trains. - Staunton charged the four dçfendants
-Finally McElroy broke away and wlth conspiracy by a general scheme
Hied two bullets into his head. He to defeat the choice of the people of
was despondent over being out of this country to name their represen- 
werk. ^ - - . tatlve to parliament.

, “I heartily agree with my learned 
frlend that the crime with which these 

mv . . : men were churned is oîie of tKp mnqfThe simplest way to be> happy your- serious." he said. "It is a crime
self Is to do something to make acme- against tlie liberty of the people of
erwsetse ærrr/- îhat <u- tw« ci,ua,i"y’ »« ^«.

you.
Kurhnt',",°h.. Md toU«K I~p“ ch"” "> >*• '««rom...

clprocate now by getting together and) "My learned friend 
buying him a nice fur-lined coat.
Dlneens about it right a wav. 
put It off till the last dav

poets Louis McElroy, an Electrical Engin
eer, Ha<T Determined to Suicide.1

REFRACÏIN6 
OF f I Cl AM

Marriage Licensee 
ig Street West, 
Tor eut»

UKE Finally, we must bear in mind that, altho a loud outcry is some
times caused by an indignity or shock to public opinion, the outcry 
itself is not public opinion, nor even any trustworthy proof that public 
opinion has been in fact irritated or shocked. It is even more impor
tant that we bear in mind what is meant by "Public” when we speak 
of public opinion, it amounts, in fact, to a sort of composite photo
graph, made up of all those individual opinions, faithfully recording 
in its result their relative wisdom and energy and consequent force 
and presenting as a basis of action the resultant of a fusion of all the 
opinions of those who, in fact, have opinions.

It is not the opinion expressed by American

*«!

t| ;..

s
à Work of the Year.

The mission’s financial statement 
snowed receipts amounting to $2548, 
and an expenditure of $2884, making 
shortage of $337. The expenditure for

—------- Iti» !h* Gosual carriage fund was $352; for
Nov ‘>5 — fSnecial) -TM I ) / Christmas breakfasts, $26; for'the 

«’Special), .Christmas dinner to the poor, $369:
, *hp Poor fund, $435, out outing 
fund, $1643, with a balance on hand of 
«84. The number of visits paid was 
^■>4. services held 990, interviews

BY ACCLAMATION. 1
Very Little Has Yet Been Marketed 

by Farmers.
WINNIPEG. Man., Nov. 26. - 

Northwest Grain Dealers' Association es
timated crop yield. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, Nov. 15, is: Wheat 5 - 

acres at 12.9 bushels per acre, 64.- 
bio.OOO bushels: oats, 2,373,020 acres, at 34 3 
bushels per acre, 81,396,0U0; barley. 663 
83i acres, at 25.3 bushels per1 acre 18 - 
«9.1.000: flax. 105,050 acres, at 10.2 bushels 
015 000CIe’ 1 o:i.5*l"; « heat marketed, 4,-

Fidelity Bonds, Phone Main 1642.
Our guarantee and fidelity bonds are 

the friend of every man holding a 
position of trust. They attest a man’s 
fitness for the position he holds and 
inspire a confidence that assists his 
promotion. Phone Main 1642 for par
ticulars. London Guarantee and Acci
dent Company.
Richmond-streets, first floor, the Con
federation Life Building.

newspapers, or any 
other class of professed public commentors and critics, unless these 
really express what the average American really thinks, and says by 
his fireside, at his plow, or his work, in his shop or office 
ing room, in short, wherever he thinks and says what he thinks, 
without thinking, also of those who may hear. This leads 
turally to point out what the press does for the good or ill of 
munity in which it exists, how the world 
the invention of newspapers.

In the first place, it became, for the

> Have No Opposition In • 
’f\ipeg Contest.

3
;

The i
is or count-vic meeting of the rate- 

city was held ln 
;e last night. It was th< 
lost important ever hell 

ilstory. _ '
lown made the speech a 
vacating that the pow«* || 
helved until the city’s H' 

Maya 
Then

th< I
■ »me na- 

any corn- 
changed, in short, by

A HINT ON HAPPINESS.18,-

were delivered by Rev.Addressp*
Pr Chambers, governor of the jail- 
others*' SowPrby’ James Mitchell and 

The incident referred to by hev. Dr
street !he Elizabeth-

reet School, whose principal is Miss 
«owe. Inspector Chapman states that 
hL!T, informpd of a Picture having 
thh, - ,kary °!n of nne of ,hp rooms in 
thi« 100 ' but he rann°t sav what 
roLPèPt"rP rpfpp8pnted. or give the 
t.,' fr"mJ "kwh it was taken. This 

PPened during the present year.

was r I?

average man. a much 
larger world. Before then, he, of course, knew that man lived be
yond his city or manor or canton, but they affected this everyday 
life almost as little as if they hatHived in Mars or Venus. When 
the newspapers began to place beside his breakfast plate an epitome 
of their yesterday’s history, it was as if«,a telescope 
a million feet stronger than any yet known.

Y
n, better -shape. m

not be opposed, 
field for ' hjiard of control J 
be in field is W. Sanfon | 
editor of The Telegrat” 

i.- for control of the ood® ! 
|«is<- who wish i mine a i-‘

scheme •* i
I

refers to Prlt- 
See rhett. What can we th nk of men who 

Don,J; will induce their fel ow-citizens to 
. . .. A)in~ commit crimes so far r^achina" not

hav8’ eariJd0ntheelrnunJ!m|t,7arm<'"SlR" ,,n,y to prPVPnt 8,1 election.but to make

-s&SiTJrasLs;' *** ,on - «•

ST. THOMAS. Nov. 26.—At Spring- 
field, Arthur McCaHum, aged 70, of 
Welland was sentenced to 6»nonths in 

He was caught burglarizing a

or so. Iwere constructedYonge andcorner
1 jail

: the power farm-house. Continued on Page
*.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. BUYERS’ DIRECTORY8. W. Black A Co.’s Liât.

«too KA MANNINÔ-AVENUE, NEW 
6-roomed dwelling, «11 Im- , 

provements, poe session shortly. S. W. 
Black Sc Co., 25 Toronto-street.

AOQ—OLIVE-AVENUE, NEW S 
qPitiO brick, six rooms and bath, lm 
ate. possession. S. W. Black & Co.

Hamilton 
Happenings

“The Factory Behind the Store.’!

1

'nmmm
advertisement in the ro 
World, in this way they will oe 
doing a good turn to the adver 
User as well as to the newspap 
and themselves.

HOTELS.
QUEEN’S HOTEL. FRONT-STREET 

west, Toronto, Ont. aâcQaw A 
Winngft, proprietors.

STRAND HOTEL'% HOTEL ROYAL Three]World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965. ___

THE IS now at 
Victoria-street tui new premises 
are built. Teddy Evans.

®OK- COWAN-AVENUE, S ROOMED, | 
qpOO solid brick dwelling, . hot water 
heating, excellent order throughout, pos- , 
session now, lease given. S. W. Black i 
& Co., 25 Toronto-street.

»

Every room completely renovated ahd 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.60 to $4.00 per day. American Plans

Ft
the daily hews Thou that co 

Peace for fa 
Brief or lend 
Thou shall hi

JEWELERS.
EXPANSION GOLD-FILLED BRACE

LETS. 20 years guarantee, special, 
from $4.25, engraving free of charge. 
The Empire Jewelry Company, 225 
Yonge-etreet, branch at 4» West 
Queen-street, opposite city hall.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu

sive Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 and 525 
Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Prompt delivery to all parts of the 
city when favored with your order.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st 

West. Main 4959.

LOCKSMITHS
BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINS 

WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass gqeds; wrought 
Iron work for builders; specialties 
made to order. Phone Main 6200.

THOP. GRAHAM & SONS, Hardware 
ilerch&nts. Locksmithlng ajid 

general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6708.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ALL wanting marriage licensee go to 

Mrs. Reeves, 526 Queen west; open 
evenings; no witnesses.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON. 4t5 ParlD- 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N.
, 5383.

23 fi:
% I0 ■ambulances.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Prl 
Service, 4(6 

North10$ HELP WANTED.Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

SEVERE SENTENCES 
FOR SEVERAL OFFENDERS

F-vate Ambulance
SSÆ".. Juun. » «“•*"

t Wl’ICE BOV WANTED. APPLY MR. i THE^H. ELJLIS PRIVATE aMB.Vk 
V-f Somerville, World Office. ed7 LANCE SERVICE, fitted Wttn
/lOFFEE ANIfc. SPICE SALESMAN. ^Eêee «trewtPhane^M11252L 
L we want the best man available for THp0H,et* TTH^fvVS CO. origlnal
city trade. A liberal arrangement will THE F. W. MAT PHEW B ou., > • 
be made with the right man. Applies- private ambulance service, exp= 
tions treated confidentially If desired. enced attendance. Phone M.
State full particulars as to experience, ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
etc. Box 36, World. J.M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY,

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art, «etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

A RCHITBCTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
A. wanted at once. Apply Room 29, Vic
toria Arcade Building, 18 Victoria-streetAn Umbrella 

Is the Thing

340.BILLY CARROLL After bru 
After crui 
For all la 
Then, goi

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House

Cigar Store._______ _____ .33
F.

More true thd 
Who fully, n 
Whate’er thol 
That ui^to ta

FOR LEASE
Y0N6E STREET STORE

If you have decided to 
give an UmbreUa, why 
not go to the store that 
gives the largest choice 
and best prices?
We manufacture our 
own .Umbrellas and im
port the handles from 
London^and Paris de
signers, therefore cer
tainly offer the greatest 
variety of Umbrellas 
for men, women and 
children.
Select yours now, and 
we will engrave it, put 
it in a neat box, and lay 
it aside until wanted.

Ladies’ Xmas Umbrel
las, priced from $2 to 
$15.______________ •

Men’s Xmas Umbrellas 
and Walking Sticks, $1 
to $20.
Children’s Xmas Um
brellas, from $1 up.

Heavy Casting Fell on Man at In
ternational Harvester Works— 

General News of the City.
365

Three Floors. Remodel
ed to Suit Tenant. 23

15 1-1 West
•» King st.

KEEP AWAY FROM"1,1 ACHTNTST8 — 
m Toronto ; strike on. Other PiTEN DOLLAR 

SLITS and 
OVERCOATS

SUTTON & CO A great nul» 
much so that 
the New York 
his doors to 

S , than one sollts 
The old maid 
thy bachelor . 
j.t worst, they 
good tenants. 

K that were It 
f . children there

X/TEN AND BOYS WANTED FOR, arFNTS
Jr! free shaves and haircuts. Call and BAGGAGE AGENTS,
try Moler Barber College. Queen and JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE 
Bpadlna. ed ferred to and from all parts of the

city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATEnlALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do 
sonry, concrete and exnvati.m 

work.

IHAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 26.—(Spec
ial).—Frank Breen, 41 Francls-street, 
was taken from the STOREInternational

WANTED — RELIABLE MENM in every locality, to advertise our 

goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
bridges and all conspicuous 
distributing small advertising 

matter; commission or salary $90 a month 
and expenses $3.50 a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable men ; "we lay out i 
your work for you; no experience needed ; : 
write for particulars. Salue Medicinal Co., 
London, Ont. ed—enw

Harvester works this afternoon to tne 
A heavy casting had XIn the immediate vicinity of Yonge 

and Queen Streets.

FIFTY FEET FRONTAGE
Or will be divided to suit tenants. 
Rent reasonable, location considered.

BOX 38, WORLD •*

city hospital, 
fallen on him, breaking his leg.

Word was received to-night of the 
death in Buffalo of Hugh McPhail, 
who was formerly in business here, 
and was a member of Knox Church,

The Liberal Club held its annual 
meeting, and elected the following of
ficers tornlght: Calvin Davis, presi
dent; William Cooper, vice-president; 
executive, Charles Cooper, T. H. Cre- 
rar, P. F. Griffin, Fred Lavery, R. 
T. Land, W. S. McLaughlin, and H. 
W. Temple.

; We have a grand showing of 
ten-dollar values in suits and 
overcoats. It’s a popular price 
with quite a number of our cus
tomers, and our aim is to give 
them the best ten dollars’ worth 
that it's possible for any firm to 
sell.

fences,
places;

BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR 

and liquor stores I PkY 
highest cash prices for all kmaa
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni,
versity-avêtiue. Phone Main 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, «2 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. WS6. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2217.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

Table d’Hote,

HOTELS

WoAd Fi
MEDICAL.

TO LET TYfc. SNIDER, CONSULTING PHYS1- 
U clan, 863 Bathurst. Specialist stom
ach, heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs, and all special diseases of men 
and women. *87

OFFICES—Large and small, single 
or en suite, facing street, hoist, 
vaults and newly decorated.

FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, I6x 
51, second floor, back and front light, 
electric elevator, immediate posses
sion.

J. K. FI8KEN, 23 Scott 8t.

i >

“COME ON IN” Heavy Sentences.
This morning Judge Snider handed 

cut thr je stiff sentences. The first was 
IS months in Central Prison for J. M. 
Barker, proprietor of tl.e Flnmboro 
Hotel, 'or assaulting Fred Jaggard. 
Jaggard’s story was that he was asked 
to have a drink by a stranger who 
laid down ten cents on the bar in 
Barker’:; hotel. Barker poured out the 
liquor, drank it himself and then pick
ed up the money. The stranger then 
laid down another dime, the hotelrnan 
putting it in the till^>but declining to: . 
serve any liquor. A" fjght started and j 
Jaggard said he was out by Barker on 
the head with a knlfef XThe judge said 
Barker had murder ,-m 'his heart and 
imposed the sentence. Frank Ander
son got three- years in Kingston Peni
tentiary for snatching a purse from 
Mrs. Burgoyne, Toronto, and 
Duncan, and Harry Quackenbush, To
ronto, was sent down for two years 
for breaking into the home of A. Link- 
later, 29 Baiilie-street.

Miss Elizabeth Henshaw, 13 Ailcman- 
avenue, has reuorted to the police that 
she was attacked twice by a man on 
East Main-street. He tried to drag 
her into an alleyway, but her screams 
brought help, and her assailant fled. 
She is employed in McPherson's shoe 
factory.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Dramatic! William F. Smith, a Hamilton prtnt-
fchenes marked the proceedings to-day ■ er> died at Jersey City.

„ _ „ , Mrs. Frawley, a former Hamilton
in the trial of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley,. woman_ haa been placed on trial at
charged with having killed former Rochester on a charge of murdering 
Senator Arthur M. Brown of Utah, in : Fred Ktstenmaker, a New York Central 
this city last Decelfiber. Dr, Britton i yard conductor,
p. Evans of New York, thé alienist] Hold Up a Joke,
who testified in the Thaw case, not The police say that they have dis- 
oniy declared tl)at Mrs. Bradley was covered that the hold-up of D. C. Scott, 
insane when she shot Senator Brown, | George F. Hall and William Hammond 
but entered with such vigor in detend-1 near the Valley Inn was only a joke, 
ing his opinion and in denunciation of; One of the trio, according to the po- 
the Conduct of the dead senator, that lice, had been boasting about what
Justice Stafford reminded the witness he would do if attacked tfV highway

men, and some of his friends thought
it would be a joke to see what he 
would do.

A special committee of the board of

i,with your “ten-spot.” DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASESD of men. 89 Carlton-etreet.
OPTICAL GOODS.

W. J. KETTLES, 23 Leader-lane, dis
pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable eye
glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND

„ RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES. 371 YONGE- 

street, Toronto, for- a nice heater or 
peninsular range. Al white lead, 7« 
Pound. Phone M. 2864.

PHARMACIST.
„ PHARMACY, 351
Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GBDDES, 431 8PADÏNA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4510.
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

TH£Z5I5S£'OTh Art GLASS & DE
CORATING CO., LIMITED. 64 and 
66 East Richmond. Main 922.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
THE W. A. LYON CO.,’LIMITED, 318* 

315 West King-street.
FARMER BROS., The Great Group 

Photographers. 492 Spadlna-avenue.
THE W. A. LYON CO.. LIMITED, 313- 

115 West Kinj-street.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD. 248 Spadlna- 
avenue. Vei Main 6157.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED* restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night; best twenty-five vent break- 
I***,?’ 5*nners *n<3 suppers. Nos. 51 
to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 88 to bOu 

RIDING SCHOOL.
SCHOOL—Lessons given, 

first .class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 41 D'Arcy-street.
4498.

d

APARTMENTS TO LET.

apartments in all parts of 
A. the city. Free Information. Big 
Cities’ Realty * Agency Co.. Limited, « 
College-street. Open evenings._____________

OAK HALL 357246 and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and

ting, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
G. BARRBCA, 80 BAST QÜEEN- 

street. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral repairs.

DRV GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIO UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2856. 
450-452 Spadlna-avenue.

"ECONOMIC." NOTED FOR RBLÎ- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRESS PLAITING.
TORONTO DRESS - PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write 
for Price 1,1st.
- - DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156: and “Nor
dics, Apartments,” corner Sher- 
bourne-streert and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

C! SUMMBRFELDT, 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1662.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO„ 66 
East King-street, three doors from 

Edward Hotel.

'I
-

Cheese Maker
WANTED.

CLOTHIERS
Right opp. the Chi in A.

ï, COOMBES, Manager.
King St. East MONEY TO LOAN. I

■DRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
J: rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke 6 Co.. 67 Victoria.

A good practical man to build, equip 
and operate a Cheese Factory at or 
near the site of the -one lately burned 
In the Township of Alnwick, centrally 
located In a good dairy section.

- JOHN COYLE, Secretary,
123 Roseneath P.O., Ont.

ANDERSON’S
iv/S'j

ed7ALIENIST, TESTIFYING 
ASSAILS MURDERED MAN

-A.:NEGOTI ATE A LOAN FORV*7E WILL
> V you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

t&G ■Miss

I m:• Ltmtt-r V
.V A /S

,TTM POSTELTHWAITE, REAL B6- 
VV tats loans, Are insurance, 50 Vlo- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

TORONTO DETECTIVE I6ENCTCalled Down by Judge for His 
Remarks—Bradley Defence 

Closed.

36 TeriBte Slreel, Tsronfe. V,
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.». 0. S0»EC. r. B. BURSAE, Prlesigels. 

Phone Main 3038.
ROOFING.

37 TUfUST BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST 
ILL bidder—Four new houses, two solid 
brick and two brick clad front and rough
cast extensions; In very choice end cen
tral. location : one of each size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every con
venience, hot water boiler in kitchen at
tached to furnace; move quickly while 
weather is fine. Prices belqw cost, terms 
easy. Box 7, World Office. : edf

— -..................."

rjALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.E PULLAN ed

4

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
Ci A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 

age, pianos moved and liqisted, 
double and single moving vans, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583. ed7

,;u-King of the Waste Paper Business in the 1096 Westw. fib • V.Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small in the city. Car
loads only from outside towns* MT 
"honp Main <683. Adelaide and Maud Sts. =s

D. M. McConkey’s List. BEAUT 
216—Ladies’ X

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
age in separate rooms, 291 Arthur 

street. Park 443.CHURCHES WILL UNITE 
IN FOREICN PUCES

j.*>
«ORKA-MELBOURNE AV.. 7 LARGE 
«IPOVUV rooms and bath, solid brick, 
gas and electrié light, terms arranged.

Phonethe King 
Main 1813.

W. J. A. St H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church- M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 4L

ERNEST A. LEGGE,Prescription Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and Os- 
slngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Park dale 607.

ted
QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
K3 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest end most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
389 Spadlna-avenue.

The three v 
tides compost! 
dotted percale 
given to the a 
front .that ex 
to. the lower e 
aides, 
the Shoulders, 
the back.. 
useful feature, 
ted if preferre 
extend from tt 
are full epou 
dress sleeves, 
for the dustim 
ed for a bathlr 
the making, 
ers’ linen, ch« 
all be used in 
For the medii 
protector, 51- 
terlal will be 
yard for the < 

Ladies' Wor 
tor and Cap— 
and 32-inch wt 

A pattern oi 
tration will b 
on receipt of :

RIDING
$3200-ÏST,3îShVS«.soÏK
easy terms.

that the late senator was not on trial 
and not there to defend himself, and 
admonished him to refer to the dead 
man only when necessary to show the 
effect of his acts upon the mind of the i education has recommended the estab- 
defendant. lishment of a savings bank in connec-

Dead Senator's Son. Hon with the public schools.
The appearance oh the stand of Max The young Englishman who went 

Brown, son of the dead senator, who ; under the names of Ernest R. Case and i 
was called in rebuttal, was affecting in Ernest E. Drackett, and who dropped 
thé extreme. The young^man—tall, I out of sight a few days ago, cannot be 
«lender and fragile of physique—tot-1 found, 
tered as he made his way to the wit- The police have not been able to find 
ness stand. He carefully avoided look-, out anything about William McNeil, 
ing toward the defendant, who sat the man who was killed by street 
withth ten feet of him. When he told car near the Jockey Club (Monday 
of seeing his father and Mrs. Bradley night. The motorman on the ear says 
in the kitchen of their home, witty that McNeil Jumped up opt of a 
jars of fruit they had brought from ditch and fell across the trackj 
the cellar at a time when his mother| A considerable change 
had been called away from the city to place on North James-st. Mr. Will Ap-;

dying sister, the i pelgath is - converting his gents’ fur- 
lowered her] nishing store into a popular hat store 

But there was no1 after Christmas.

Main

mothTbMKufBsrsSupport One Church fçr the 
English Speaking 

Population.

SEWING MACHINES.( ARTICLES FOR SALE. The sELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.,

Phone

new. JOHN GARDE 142 Victoria-
street: agents for Jones’ high speed 

„ manufacturing and family ma
chines. Phone Main 4923.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen W. M.

«OAAA-SROeK AVE., 7 ROOMS AND 
6P-yVVV bath, furnace, gas, side en
trance, $500 c»|h.

fXRGANS, ORGANS—GENUINE BELL 
’-7 and other organs that have been 
used, solid walnut cases, from $15 up: or
gans that cost four years ago $130 to $160. 
you cun have for $24: we guarantee them; 
come and have a look or write for list 
to Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

T162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night phon<*2737.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KÊLLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawfqrd-etreet. Phone Park 2026. 
Clubs, fairs,concerts and vaudeville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N. 
2352, Electrical Contractors.

FLORISTS.
NEAL, Headquarters for i-lorftl 

Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
868 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. 3. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street Phone 
Park 3185.

* FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

i and BMBALMER, 385 "Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 981.

GROCERS.
3. 6. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595.
HAIR GOpOB.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
w»nd * Pember, has opened 
533 Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 1*6 

East Klng-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

G. II. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS, FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 280 Fist 
Queen-street. Phone Main 6252.

HERBALISTS.

H-ET OUR LIST OF PROPERTIES 
vJ for home or Investment.The executive of the foreign mis

sion committee of the Canadian Pres
byterian Church met yesterday, the 
convenor, Rev. W. A. J. Martin of 
Brantford, in the chair.

It was announced that the congrega- 
ton of St. Paul’s Church, Brandon, has 
undertaken to support as their own 
foreign missionary. Rev. D. McLeod, 
who went out this fall to North For-

6HOES.
H. C. WILSON, 241 KING EAST.-* 

Up to date ordered shoes, Phone 
1496.

e<37jQ M. McCONKEY, 30 TORONTO ' ST.
TJRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
D directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

KILLS AND DB- 
, bedbugs; no smell;

tfkQ AA—GOOD KITCHEN RANGE FOl{ 
qpO.UU gale, a bargain. 17 Linden-street.

==”
HOUSES TO LET.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR A BRO„ 717 Yonge- 

street. Phone N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 519 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

D. MORRISON, High Class Tailoring. 
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Ladles’ Coats, Furs and 
Skirts. 318 Queen-street west, To
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer of 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar , 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 12$ , 
Yonge-street.

OMMON 8BN3B 
•troys rata, mice 

«II dtueglsta
rrtHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS P 
4- Corporation. vy

©Oft—ELM GROVE AVENUE. TEN 
qpt-,v rooms, furnace, bath, gag, newly 
decorated, Immediate poseesgion.

«•Oft—DOWLING. AVE,, NINE ROOMS 
qpv,U bath, gas and furnace, newly deco- 

immedlate possession.

rpHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 59 Yonge-street.

Is 1 taking mosa.
It was stated that the Vancouver 

congregation has intimated a desire to 
undertake the support of Rev. T. A.
Broadfoot, who has gone to the mis
sion field in South China.

The estimates for the work at the 
South China mission, near Canton, 
for next year were passed upon. It 
was determined to purchase a pro- 
perty at Kongmun, a city with 100,000 

° inhabitants, in the Canton district, as 
i it was decided to establish the mis- 

visltors. Complete, sion permanently In that region.
home com.orts The transfer of the work, which has

-n ___ .... hitherto been energetically carried on
cuisine. Terms Sl.oO. (veorge Mid- American Presbyterian Church

fering anti disappointment and her he- wjnter. Prop. Phone 3452. jn the Santo district near Canton to
reditary taint of insanity, all combined See Billy Carrol s Pipes to-day at the Canadian Presbyterian Church was
to produce insanity in her. He thought Grand Opera House Cigar Stare. sanctioned^^ The 'estimées ^^for the I

or „.m s„„
T^ike, including Max Brown, were in- Regal Hotel. sum w 1 be re9ulred is not at
trortuced by,, the government in rebut- _ner King and Bay, Hamilton*mod- pr^nt., .
tat. Several of them testified that Mrs. * ana up-to-date; strictly first-class- nte/ th»8 S'°nf c“m™lttee hJj?
Bradley, during, their years of ac- ["es $1;0; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop. : 6 £ ltof ftev" ,A’ W."
quatntance vHth her, appeared at all r Pioner Hotel. Longhead, °ne pf its missionaries at
times rational and affable. It wasi K,ng-street West, Hamilton; rebuilt- îil<î!lt?mLntNO|-rtthlJ:h vthM £°relfn 
brought out that Senator Brown had aewfy-furnlshed; strictly up-to-date. d p 1 1 f th^ world Y M- c- A-
made, a proposition to Mrs. Bradley to Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
Accept a $5000 house and $100 a month Commercial Hotel, have charge of the 

. until her youngest child should be 21 dtnlnK an(j house department. 8. Go!- T1 . ,
. years of age, if she would leave Mr bur- Proi Phone 2392. ed “ WAS a8Teed t0 u»lte wlth the other

Brown alone, but she indignantly de- “’ Hotel Harrahan. I Canadian churches (n giving financial
, dined the offer, saying that she want- èr Barton and Catherine-streets, i assistance towards the important work

. ed to marry Browp In order that her Hamilton, modern and strictly first-! °f maintaining union churches in orl-
chfidren by him might be given a , Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone ent,a,1 cl“js- where^ many foreigners

i j",.- 26 reside. These include young men em-
Prlsoner Wept and Sobbed. 3 ----------------------------x * . ployed In governmental and consular

During the testimony Mrs. Bradley ( A Piano for Christmas. i service, and in ^business. It was felt
wept and sobbed . ÿnd ,in the forenoon For a really valuable Christmas gift ! that Y®¥ng men exposed to such" great , . .---------
session gave every Indication that she what else can be laid alongside of a temptations should have some over- \-O U RM OF 114 ACRES, YONGE-
was about to collapse. She, however, Heintzmati & Co. piano".’ One is ever si*ht- and that for this purpose it was a «re^ ^ewm^iook possession ,„r 
mustered such strength as she pos- sure in these instruments of securing better to establish a union church, street. Toronto ’ 35 ’
sessed anil concluded the day's ordeal a piano that has won the favor of the; which, altho It will need at the, pre-
ln fair condition. great artists, bott\ at home and abroad. ]sen^ time some help, will within a

Th- resting of the defence came in Some very, handsopie designs are being y*ar °r two be self-sustaining, 
the nature of a surprise, as itlhad been shown just now qt . the firm's ware- \ Dr. J. M. Waters, a medical mission-
expected that alienists woukibe kept rooms, 115-117 West King-street, To- arv stationed at Uggain, in Central
on the stand for a much longeV period, rontb. : India, was granted a year’s furlough.

-----------—------------:-----:— . —:------ ------------------------- Dr. Waters will leave India on Jan. 7,
Beck at St. Thomas To-Night. Methodist Mission Board. and will spend his furlough in ;Can-

S.T. THOMAS, Nov. 26.—iSpepiall — ! The general board of missions of the : ada. His home is practically in this
Hen. Adam Beck will address the Methodist Church met yesterday. Rev: j city-, but his wife's relatives lïFe in
Canadian Club h'ere to-morrow even- ; p>r. (Carman presiding. The selection 1 Kincardine, 
ing. of a successor to Rev. Mr. Borden, in - ■ - ■

------------ r ; . . Japan, was referred to a local sub-
Albert Mansfield, who was arrested on !

* warrant Issued six vegrs ago." charging | . ■
theft, was discharged yesterday. The The fixing of the date for the next 
then complainant Is dead. I meeting, which will be held in 1908 In

j Vancouver, was also referred to a 
„ sub-committee. It will probably, how-

To CUTS a Corn in One Night ever, take place softie time in October.’ 
apply Putnam’s paipless Corn Flxtrac- !

It Is sure safe and painless. !
Never fails, always cures, 
having the genuine "Putnam's."

the bedside of her 
defendant laughed and 
head in confusion, 
sign of merriment on the face of the 

"witness, who replied briefly to all 
questions put to him and lowered his 
eyes during intervals in the giving of 
his testimony.

Believed Woman Insane.
Dr. Charles B. Hill, professor of ner

vous and mental diseases In the Bal
timore Medical College, declared that1 
In his opinion Mrs. Bradley was insane;

ARTICLES WANTED. !rated,yChristmas Cheer.
Wagstaff, Limited, are always to the 

They are making a great exht-

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
L ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street._______ 'fore.
bitlon of fine old English plum pud
dings and mincemeat. Free demon
strations at the big store of T. Eaton 
& Co., Toronto.

PatteiWanted to rent. LEGAL CARDS.

T01WANTED TO RENT-HOUSE, FUR- 
’ ' nished or unfurnished, suitable for 
nurses' club house. Address Box 37 
World.

B*.Y-»treet, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

The New Arlington
Is now open for

building, with
Perdthee 
KAMI... 

ADDRK 
l lee Went

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and retail to- ■ 

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main ,369. 127
Queen-street west. ,

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER GoODS 

CO. Fine Goods. Close Prices.
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 8730

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES * DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmere, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO_ E. BEDSON 
lore, 495 West 
1696 telephone.

346__ new
when slit did the- shooting. The many ,nost central in Hamilton. Excellent 
abortions performed on her, her suf-

>ed"
up atLOST. V PXOOK, BOND A MITCHELL. BAR. C° rlsters. Solicitors. Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronto. Representative 
Cobalt and Haiieybury.

T OST-ON MONDAY. NOV. 18TH. BE
AS tween Chapman's brick yard and F 
MrGInn’s, Wexford, grey waterproof 
overcoat. Any person finding and return
ing same will be suitably rewarded James 
Armstrong. 66 Whitney-avenue, Chester

s at
ed?

/-lUBRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barristers, 26 Quein East, Toronto CATALI

ed7 If you i 
new cat&li 
styles for i 
send for it 
it prepaid 
10 cents. !

TPRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
J? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-3 per cent.

TAMK8 BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICT- ALVER’R CREAM OINTMENT cures 
«J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles. 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto.
Loan.

mHOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER.
X Solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
Building, Bay and Richmond.

HOUSES FOR SALE.£> ■

T OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW 
AA houses for rent, near car lines, only a 
limited number left, five and six rooms 
all conveniences, hot water tank in kitch
en attached to furnace, rent reasonable 
Address 1000 East Gerrard. Telephone 
Main 3609 or 18 Toronto-street. Main 7753

, undertaking par- 
Queen-street. Mainetc. If misrepresented money re

funded. 169 Bay-street. Toron* -
cor-

Money to; to labor among some 17,000 Chinese 
students, who are atending the schools 
in Toklo. HOTELS.VETERINARY SURGEONS.

OTTAWA LEGAL CaWoS.

CMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
^ Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COV TxOMINION ÏÎOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
J- lege, Limit'll, Temperance-street. U Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night! j Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. 
session begins In October. Teh Main 86L 1b30N 'HOUSe”-' QUKIIN-GEORGe!

it/M. MOT.E, MjKMBER OF THE ROY- VT Toronto; accommodation flrst-classt 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, one-fifty and two per day; special week- 

443 Bathurst-elreet. Tele- Hy rates.

The Toj 
of Fall ar 

This bod 
aasortmen 
date desla 
and child 
the newed 
Practical 
dressmaki 
fancy art! 
hold and 1 

A copy 
obtained I 

* companylJ 
ing, with 
or coin. tJ 
Toronto t 

’ ada: i| 
Gentlem 

find 10c, j 
to my n\ 
new ratal 
ter, 1907-sJ 
lessons rJ 

,. Embrolde

Name.... J
Streetl

BUSINESS CARDS.
name.

"ITtlvne HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 216 Spadlna.
Main 6357.

FARMS FOR SALE. Ijondon, Eng., 
phone M. 6790.Telephone

1357 ROSVENOft HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Rates two dol-G Alexander-streets. 

jprs. Campbell Sc Kerwin, Proprietors.HOUSE MOVING.¥

TEACHER WANTED.
TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelsen. 97 Jarvts-street. tTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

II Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
---------------------------------------------------------- * n
X<cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 1
JjX Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $3 1
per day. Centrally located.

XX7HBN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
W New Hotel Municipal, *7 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
in every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

QCHOOL TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
section No. 23, East York (male pre

ferred). Apply to William White, Wex
ford P.O.

KILLED SHOOTING CATS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
A. tton Drug Stoic-, 5ft: Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

SPRINGFIELD, Nov. 26.—The IKmany
friends of Mrs. Geo. Beatty of Red 
Deer,- formerly Miss Bannerman oi 
■this plàçe, were shocked to learn of 
the tragic death of her husband, who 
lost his life by the accidental dis
charge of a gun. with which he was 
sbqetlng cats In his cellar. Mr. Beat
ty was well known to several of our 
villagers, all of whom speak In the 
highest terms of his genuine good na
ture and boundless" hospitality.

\
ACCOUNTANT ed

VfARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R 
dX m. Melville, J. p., Toronto and Ade-TAMBS KNOWLES, ACCOUNTANT 

’’ Auditor, Assignee, 18 Toronto-street! 
Toronto. Phone Main 3554. yg laide-streets.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.Code’s Cotton Root Compound ART.PRINTING.
YXTOULD SELL OR EXCHANGE A 
TT five thousand dollar block of seven 
per cent, preferred Industrial stock for 
timber land in Ontario, wheat-growing 
lands in Western Canada. Apply Box 82

- PORTRAlJ
- _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
^\>only safe eflhctual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
çSr depend. Sold in three degrees 
5t of strength—No. I, $1 ; No. Î, 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3;
•f for special cases, IS 
) "Sold by all druggie 

^ prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Address: T*I

J .CewMBIWIIlCfc.T0iem.eH. (/ermo-ivll’wM

UBND FIFTEEN-CENTS FOR 25 EN- 
O velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed: postpaid. Enterprise Pt«r 
Co.. 97 King East.

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street, Toronto
J. $

A considerable number of tha- parents 
of children attending the Cottingham- 
street School last evening Inspected the 
kindergarten room of the school, where 
are several excellent ney pictures, which 
have just been added to the school's verv 
creditable art gallery. ! Inspector Hughes 
gave, a talk on "Art-"’

*
36

MINING ENGINEERS.No. 3. 
per box. 

sts, or sent John Small, barrister, has given Inspec- LOST *——-------- —— - ■■ • ■—
tor Hughes a fine medal for presentation ____________________ ’ ____________ "VTiNING ENGINEERS - EVANS *
to E. Howard of Parkdalé School, who T OST - A BL\CK iinnw—^Tr'icc.- ; Laidlaw. Consulting Mining En-
made a possible in the shooting for the L .shoulders Finder gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade

; J Williams-Chamberlain Cup. I Willett, Earlscourt P.O. Reward. J Building Toronto^, Latchlord.
* * i-eeitv ana coD&iti ont.

E. Jackson has been granted a permit 
.. for the erection of a new hotel at the cor- 

Insist on i ner of Bloor-street and Brunswlck-ave- 
1 nue, to cost $^0,000.

tor
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4*US.
*î SrFRONT-STREET 

Ont. jilcQaw tk
tors.
[TEL. ia now at •» 
till new premia*» 

hr Fvaua.
Less. -
b-FILLED BRACE, 
I guarantee, special 
Ivlng, free of charge, 
kelry Company, 225 
b-anch at 48 Weet 
Iposite city haiL 
M1THS.

EM SUN CO., .eXClu. 
I 98 Vlctorla-atreet.

Miss Robson’^ tidme 
On the Upper Thames

Where the Talented Actress and 
Her Mother Pass the 

Summers.

1
/to the idle. “Ex nthil, nihil flt.” And 

their Christian charity Is strained to 
the breaking point at a little noise 
from the children, whom at least they 
did not have the trouble of bringing 
into the world qr of caring fori.

But it Is not the familiar question 
of unmarried selfishness that strides 
one Just now. It is the question :of 
parental blindness, and of the absence 

.of proper moral and ethical home 
training, the more noticeable since It 
is apparent -hj families neither Igno
rant nor poor. ;

Canada Is inclined, despite the re
cent Importation of the ' cheapest form 
of pronounced English accent, and a 
few other * incongruities to be’ a dis
tinctly democratic country. Hence spe
cimens of nearly, every type of child 
may be found in a public school In "a 
good district, and it Is the place, qf all 
others -to, study them1 to advantage. 
That our system of education is a good 
one, and our schools admirably fitted 
out. ~ cannot be denied. Everything 
which the teacher Can do Is done. It is 
a pity that the parents should neglect 
their share of the responsibility. .

To specify—does the average respect
able citizen know or care what the life 
of his child among his playmates, and 
at school, may be? Does he naajize the 
lawlessness, thé "-^gapbortûnKy^fmy 
abuses of one sorti and another,

Ignorance of whjkt constitutes right 
wrojff, characteristic of the ordjn-, 

ary youngster? it 14 useless and any
thing but agreeable to go over the list 
of Juvenile offences, notably cruelty to 
animals and each other, .the use of 
bad language, cheating and Injustice, 
and often lack of moral sense. Some
times a child's whole life Is embitter
ed by the teasing and annoyance It Is 
compelled to undergo for years in the' 
jnc£t formative period of its .life.

We know how unhapny many of the 
greatest and noblest minds of our race 
havi been made, tand what a gloomy 
bent thelr/genlus' has been given by 
cruelty e*oerieneed In early life. Per
haps Napoleon might have been less 
ruthless in j the shedding of human 

e received anything but 
4 and 'persecution during his 

schooldays. Perhaps Shelley, thepoet." 
might have lived to write saner .and 
better things had not contempt and 
misunderstanding separated him from 
his fellows, from his earliest school 
days, when he used to be the butt And 
lsughlng-stook of an English bÏÉTs*- 
school. Teachers are almost powerîeas r 
to prevent such things. Parents a'one. 
by a proper and conscientious ethical 
hohse- 
datioh

return to the real self; the Ideal place 
to sit and dream away' the scented 
summer hours, and to make hazy plans 
for the future and to build the castles 
In Spain which are so dear. There 
“Mrs. Wtggs" and “Salomy Jane” 

combined their homely philosophy and 
their elemental emotions and merged 
them with the memories of the old 
England that is past and gone.

Three Inscriptions
For a Llntej.

Thou that cpmest hither, bring 
Peace for fair greét-offering! 
Brief or long, thy tarry o'er, 
Thou shall bear it frbm the door.

For a Divan.
After bruising—balm!
After cruising—calmly-- j 
For all labor—zest! ( V 
Then, good neighbor—rest.

v

Read the Big Ad of KARN’S DRUG, 
STORE in this paper to-morrow. , Thé 
ad. will contain full particulars of the

VOTING CONTEST :
“Who Is the Most Popular Teacher ? “

t
i

\

►
1

.'• ;N

Personal. »

Tucked away on the upper reaches ot 
the Thames, within, easy motoring 
distance of London, there Is a quaint 
old -manor house that shares with 
many others a legendary significance 
in having ■ been thé stopping place of

L
Mrs. W. A. Speers will receive on 

Friday next, Nov. 29, at her home, 258 
Lake view-a venue, Toronto Junction.

Mre. Havelock E. Hand Is settled in 
her apartments at The St. George, and 
will receive on the first and third Tues
days of the month.

Mrs. Theodore E. Young will receive 
In her new home, 23 Rurholme-road, 
on Friday, Nov. 29, from 4 to 9 o'clock.

For a Mirror.
More true than antic Echo I v 
Who fully, not in part, reply? 
Whate’er thou glvest, without rack 
That unto thee 1 ^^^onard

iDEALERS.
(successor to J. S. 

)d Spirits, 523 and 52» 
Phone North 192. 
to all parts of the 

red, with your order. 
BIRDS.
k)RE,' 199 Queen-st.

i The ad. will also contain the first
BARGAIN LIST OF CHRISTMAS GOODS

the Virgin Queen,- Elizabeth, and 
which, whether the story be true or 
not, has a sufficiency of the sixteenth 
century atmosphere about It to satisfy 
all the craving for old associations 
that any one could wlsl^ for.' there, 
during the months when she Is not 
engaged upon the stage, Miss Eleanor 
Robson finds èase from the cares and 
worry of theatrical life, and puts In 
her time with fcuch strial 

11 to the lot of the ims 
nglish country home.
This old house and Its environments 

pasged Into the hands of Miss Robson 
when she was playing "Merely Mary 
Ann” in London three or four seasons 
ago. and since then she has managed 
to pass her time very profitably in and 
about it. LAst year she deserted It 
temporarily for a few weeks while she 
went off to Brittany and lived at a 
little village on the coast. This past 
summer, "howjsyer, she again took up 
her residence there, for the old place 
has, an irresistible appeal for 'her, chléf- 
ly thru ''the associations tj has In it
self. f »

This past summer thjë house w«fs at 
Its best, for Miss Robson’s mother, 
Mrs. Madge Carr Cook, was playing 
“Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch” 
in London at Terry’s Theatre,’ and the 
two were enabled to enjoy their îlome 
to the. full. Miss Robson’s- vacation 
this year was a short one, but she had

Other People's Children. . « ' -
The Prizes for the competition are now on view in 
the Queen Street Window of the Kara Drug Store.

THE F. E. KARN COMPANY, Limited,
Corner Queen and Victoria Streets.

»9.' A great nuisance, are they net? So
mUtew YorL^pVtmènT houre't.os^ 

doors to the couples with more 
than one solitary, lonesome little chick. 

- The old maid next door and the weal- 
. thy bachelor Jupt above might leave.

. ,.t worst, they only keep dogs and are
> good tenants. People readily forget 
A that were It not for other people s 

k children ttyere could be no dividends

[SMITHS
AND MACHINS 

lay-street, manutac- 
:inds ot keys; vault 

experts; builders*
>rass goods; wrought 
builders; specialties- 
Phone Main" 6200.
& SONg,- Hardware 
Locksmlthing ' ajid 
ng. * Keys made to 
tions changed, locks 
rinding and tyazlng 
brjf-street, Toronto.
[706. __ >
È LICENSES. . 
triage licenses go 
26 Queen west; ope» ¥ • 
t.'tnesses. - <‘5
4INGS AND HATS.
STON, 415 ParlU- 
pposite Gerrard. N.

L GOODS. '
•23 Leader-lane, dis- 
in; perfectly fitting, 
a comfortabler eye- i 1* : .

5 STOVES AND*; . . 
NGES.
GHES. 371 YONGE- .

1, for a nice heater or 
ge. AI white lead, 76

At. 2854.
IMACIST.
PHARMACY, 351 
Pure drugs, popular

2. , - -
E FRAMING.
131 SPADINA—OPEN 
one M. 4510.
ID DECORATING.
H ART GLASS * DE- 
!0„ LIMITED, 64 and 
tnond. Main 822. 
GRAPHERS.
N CO., LIMITED, 313- 
g-street.
3., The Great Group 
a. 492 Spadina-avenue.
N CO.. LIMITED, 313- 
ij'-street.
INTING. t ’
RNAHD, 246 Spadlna- 
Maln 6357.
AURANTS. .
LIMITED,, restaurant 
iunters, open day and 
wenty-five -.-eiït break- 
F and suppers. Nos. 36 
Queen-street, through 
-street. Nos. 38 to 60.
G SCHOOL.
ÛOL—Lessons - given, 
hoarding accommoda- 
t broken to saddle and 

D’Arcy-street. Main

i MACHINES.
6 CO., 142 Victoria- 

s for Jones' -ilgh spee.l 
ig and family, ma
le Main 4923.
ND FURNACES.
PN, 304 Queen W. M.

[HOES. - -
t 241 KING EAST.-* 
brdered shoes. Phone

St. George’s Lodge, A.. F. & A. M., 
will hold their annual at home, “ladles’ 
night,” at the Temple Building on 
Thursday evening, and an excellent pro
gram has been arranged for the occa
sion. An orchestra will furnish music 
for dancing, and the members hope to 
spend a very pleasant evening with 
their lady friends.

Mrs. J. A. Harvey of Lola ware-ave
nue will receive on Thursday, and not, 
again till the New Year.

A sale of work and social afternoon 
■ and evening will be held on Tuesday 

Dec. 3, at the residence of Mrs. Paget 
Maple Villa, Berkeley-avenue, In aid of 
St. John’s, Norway, new Sunday echoo 
building.

I Mrs. Russell will address the meet
ing of the Northern W.C.T.U. this after
noon, at 3 o’clock, (n the parlors of the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 
Bloor-street.

the
IE*, his

1 duties as 
tress of an f
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k- k'the
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l Wo Ad Fattern Department
1

QUALITYV: r- . ,y*
t

Speaks Louder Than Words

TOMLIN’S BREAD iI

i
. » ■ . 6^ , '

■
is the kind and only kind that 
can honestly claim the nameV

»
Eleanor Robson as “Salomy Jane."
the old house, the old garden, the old 
trees, and the quiet, orderly, English 
life, with none of the hurry and bustle 
of the actress on her travels. It Is the 
ideal spot, where one might choose to 
cast behind the character that has 
bee nassumed for eight months and to

i-y ■ ;«V QUALITY.r *>• IVa
PHONE PARK 668 i

Those who wish to purchase Christ
mas gifts will do well to Inspect the 
pretty things prepared for sale by the 
ladles of St. Matthias" Parish Guild, at 
the schoolhouse, on Beltwoods-avenue.

Y blood had 
dislik

3»'
3S

MOVING SALEChristmas Toys For the Little Ones.’

V. ■
t t<«l

B 15,000 Dollars Worth of fine Leather Goods 
at Cost—“Think ot |t.”a4 Ls

& Jj - rïV\ A.training, can prevent the -1egra- 
of their children into bullies or

>*.«m cowards.
Tt food for indignation not un- 

i mired with amusement, to observe the 
attitude of some parents towards 
other people’s chjldren. They evident- \ 

i ly think it necessary for the advance- 
I ment of their own that they should 
havo as sole ambition the idea of dis
tancing the others In the race for class 
honors, for leadership and ror every 
sort of small distinction. Is Mabel not 1 

. ohosen to read the class valedictory’
1 She shall go to another school. Does 

head of his big

X ■ale Pries 
$1.00 to $18.00,ladles* Mid Gents* Toilet Cases ......... .$1.80 to $88.00

Ladles’ and Bents’ Writing Oases and
Desks .....................................................

Solid Brass and Copper Photo Prunes 
Toilet Cases, Beal Bbony Fittings ..
Bbony Military Brushes, In leather ease. 3.75 
Parses, BUI Books, Band Bags, Blotters, Flasks, etc. Every Article a Band- 

some Gilt.

JL A
u i

.88 to" 1&00 
81.00 each 

8.76 to 10.50

.50 to 86.00 
a. OO to 8.00 
3.60 to 15.00

^T\
•ale*

« >

;8.00
S223.I,n

If ;
r

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

Trunk Leather Goods Co.
131 10N«E STREtT, TORONTO

)A mjh Ml

Ûtr, Tommy net stand 
flaps? A dollar for Tommv when he 
h^ats that other bov 
*11 fair competition either, for even at 

BEAUTY PATTERN CO. this earlv date wires are pulled and
, 215__ Ladies’ Work Apron, Sleeve Pro- outside influence used to secure the

tector and Cap. nrominence of thes° children of am-
_ .. rvnwtlcal ar- bilious parents. Whàt Is the rqsult.
The three useful -nd practical ar ... know as the trite motto

tides composing this set were made of 1 Well, ^.tb Z'ushed to earth will
tlven1 toPtheaapro^brthe t«M.ms>1h?the rise again.” So will merit, and the tint*
tont Thit extend from ;he shoulders comes In every life when strings can no 
to the’lower edge, and bv darts at the longer be pulled. Your Napoleons and 
sides The straps are arranged over Shelleys may be a little damaged by 
the Shoulders, fastening to the belt in the buffetlngs of fate, but thevsur- 
the back Two large sockets are a vive. But you have succeeded In 

- useful feature, altho they may be omit- making poor little Tommy, whom na- 
ted if preferred. The sleeve protectors ture meant for a kindly, honest sort 
extend from the wrist to the elbow, and J of chap, Into a cheat and a grafter, 
are full enough to accommodate the and when Mabel grows up she will be 
dress sleeves underneath. The pattern : merely a familiar and ungracious type 
for the dusting cap may also be utlliz- j of the commonest kind of snob, 
ed for a bathing cap, using oiled silk for. Justice and fairness come easier to 
the making. Gingham, ,-ateen, butch- ; the little people than they dp to grown 
ers’ linen, chambrav nd Holland can ones, but they muSt be explained and 
all be used In making th?se garments, taught, and the Idea of personal de- 
For the medium size apron and sleeve gradation be connected with the tak- 
protector, 5 1-8 yards of 36-inch ma-. jng from anyone what is rightfully his 
terial will be required, and 3-4 of a Parents who Imagine that a son or 
yard for the ca.p. daughter who has gone unreproved for

Ladles' Work Apron, Sleeve meanness and injustice towards “some
tor and Cap—No. 215—Sizes for 24, -8 one e]se'g children," and has grown up es 
and 32-lnch waist. |n the Idea that the Iworld is for the SD

, A pattern of the accompanying Lllus-. beneflt 0f the rapacious, the greedy 
| trait Ion will be mailed :o any address 

on receipt of 10 cents In silver.

V
l\V And It Is notYa y

£684. Phone M. 3730 V,
V0V

f r-j •x *V-V.
this afternoon and evening. Afternoon Arthur Mason," Lilian Hamilton, Gerl
and high tea will be served, and a rude Wright, Eva Laws, John Lang- 
musical entertainment la the evening, staff, Fred Beckman, John B Allen,

------ :— Dora Bonyun, Grey Hamilton, Lundis
The lady, managers of the Haven and MacBeth, Robert Mac 13eth, Marjory 

Prison Gate Mission, 320 Seaton-street, Hughes, David Breelove, Robert Beatty, 
cordially invite all who are interested Otto Holden, Harry Pell, Zella Garvin, 

sq In the work to attend the annual meet- Gladys Present; Walter McKenzie, 
lng and formal opening of the new nur- Robert Lowry, Percy Hearn, John 
eery on Thursday, Nov. £8, at 8 p.m. Young, Sydney Wedd, David Partes,

James Shook, Geoffrey Smith, Floienoe 
Foy, Florence Speers, Melrose Craig- 
myle, Fay Turpin, Leone Briggs and i 
Helene Wilkinson.

The winners of the board of educa
tion scholarships are: Form IV—Cl(ve 
Carrot hers. Form III—Fred Beckman, 
Dora Bonyun, Marjorie Iliifhes, Lun
di» MacBeth, Robert MacBeth. Form II 
—David Breslove. Zella Garvin, Gladys 
Presant. Form I.—Melrose Craigmyle, 
Florence Foy, Robert Lowry «nd Flor
ence Speers.

\9 •

i.*.i
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IV
6.7

i 7S7J2 The marriage took place in the Roman 
Catholic Church, St. Catharines, of 
Mias Kathleen Phelan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Phelan, to Mr. John 
Blatner, Buffalo. Very Rev; Dean Mor
ris conducted the ceremony. In the pre
sence of a number of guent-i. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a brown velvet costume, and was 
attended by her sister, Miss Mary Phe- 

Mr. and Mrs. Blat
ner left In the evening for their honey
moon trip.

Y.M•A v-

MLOR8.
& BRO., 717 Tong*- 

s N. 768.
EtN COMPANY,. "Stl* 
e removed from 530 
o 78 East Queen-street, 
street. Main 4857.
High Class Tailoring. 
Clothing, Boots and 

‘s’ Coats, Furs and 
5ueen-street west. To* 
> Main 4677. 
i AND CIGARS.
'7, direct importer of 

Collegian Clgfcf

Ia ) rS?44>■
%

lan, also in brown.

----------  Mrs. (Major) W. N. Keefer received
The executive committee of the Wo- yesterday at her residence In St. Geofge- 

man’s Musical Club have arranged the street, which was prettily decorated 
program for next Thursday morning’s with chrysanthemums in various colors 
concert from the works of Rubinstein for the occasion. She wore a gown of 
and Von Flelttz, as follows: black brocade with Jet trimmings and
1. Paper—“Arlton Rubinstein, Pianist touches of pink. The young ladles who 

and Composer,” Mrs. J. W. F. Harri
son.

2. Piano—(a) Melody in F; (b) Ro
mance In E flat, by Rubinstein, Miss 
Olive Henderehott.

3. Songs—(a) "Gelt Rollt M1r Zer Fus- 
sen; (b) “Der Asrtt" (Rubinstein),
Miss Lena May Perry.

4. Sonata for piano and violin, Op. 13,
first and third movement (Rubin
stein), Miss Landell and Mr. Frank 
C. Smith. \

5. Song cycle, Eliland Von Flelltz, Mr.
A. Howard Blight.

m
and unscrupulous, will prove a staff 
for their old age and a comfort td de
clining years, such parents are sad
ly mistaken.

More Important than the education, 
more important than success, is the 
home training which shall teach a 
working religion and sturdy inde
pendence. Genius Itself is but a hot
house plant beside such qualities. As 
Herrick says, so quaintly. “The firm 
and steadfast spul, like seasoned tim
ber." When parents train their child
ren so, ignoring the things that do not 
count, we shall hear less of graft, 
less of fraud In high places, and the 
inheritance of the children’s children 
shall be a wider life and a clearer hope.

i
c:

4*

% assisted In serving tea were Miss Cay
ley, Miss Cossets, Mies VanderSmissén, 
Miss Yorker, Miss Edgar and Misa 
Keefer, the latter wearing white.

re. Ige-street.
D, for best value, 121

' z
CCONIST3.
holesale and retail to- 
Orders promptly at* 
Phone Main ,389. 137
-west.
8 AND BAGS.

LEATHER GvOD 
Goods. Close Price 
reet. Tel. Main 8730. 
ERTAKERS.
IDS, UNDERTAKERS 
ners, 931 Queen-st. W. 
oulance in connectlolu

V Mrs. Hees was the hostess of a large 
reception yesterday when she received 
her guests, assisted by her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Will Hees of New York. The 
former lady wore cream lace over 
mauve, while the latter was gowned In 
pale blue tissue embroidered with sil
ver In floral design. Mrs. Haas, daugh
ter of Mrs. Hees, assisted in the tea
room, wearing white crepe de chine 

The following ladles an 1 gentlemen with lace. Mrs. LeGrand Reed also as- 
had the honor of being Invited to dinner slsted, gowned In brown velvet. Miss 
on Tuesday at Government House: Hon Millie Lee was also In ths tea-room. The 
Mr Justice Garrow an 
Hon Mr Justice Clute 
Hon Judge Hodglns an 
Rev A Williams, 8t. Johh’s Church, and 
Mrs. Williams, Rev 
Westminster Church,
Neil; Mr J Leltch, K.C., chairman her annual “kettledrum ’ -.t 120 Wells- 
of the railway and municipal board, street on Thursday afternoon, from 4 
and Mrs Leltch; Mips Mows.t, Mies Par- to 7. There will be music and re- 
sons; Mr A Laird, m&n i;er Canadian freshments.
Bank of Commerce, and Mrs Laird; ------------ --------j. . j—u——
Mr and Mrs J L Blaik'.e, Prof Baker . _______
and Mrs Baker, Prof Lefroy and Mrs A BEAUTIt1 UL 
Lefroy, Mr and Mrs E M Chadwick, Dr 
and Mrs McPhedra.n, Mr and Mrs J 
Kay, Dr and Mrs Davidson, Mr and 
Mrs F W Kingston», Major J F Mac
donald.

» S' rid &

(fit QSI«f•i

•i i’0£..A Ti.i
An Old-World Flay.

The play, “Quality Street,” ndw be
ing given at, the Royal Alexandra, is 
an example ot how the purely literary 
story, Written with no dramatic In
tention, may be dramatized and may 
make a charming play, if it be a story 
of real life and "real people.

No doubt there is a certain weak
ness in the characterization in “Quali
ty Street,” but whatever the heroine 
especially lacks in emotional depth ls 
added in the fine conception of the 
part shown by Miss Lasche. Miss 

i La ache’s distinct hit in this piece was 
to us unexpected. She had seemed, 
for so practised an actress, too un
sympathetic, too shallow ‘in some of 
her parts. In that of Phoebe Throssel 
she is absolutely natural, delightful 
and free. She Is the actress for the 
part and promises to be a star of the 
first order when she shall have gradu
ated from the “ingenue” class.

There is a delicate and Ironic hu
mor in Barrie’s play, and the funny 

I scenes are not loudly funny, but will 
tear telling and remembering for a 
long time. As usual, the costumes and 
scenery are up to the mark, and the 
acting of the leading members of the 
eampany as it should be. *

If a criticism could be passed on the 
play, it would be that It Is essentially 
an "after-dinner" play—not exciting, 
not over-strained, not great, but good, 
wholesome and above all, provocative 
of laughter. It ls a play to wnlch 
ev»ryon° ought to go who seeks relax
ation, and hgZ xiéonlrt do well ro take 
Ms wife and send the young folks to 
the matinee.

Mrs Garrow, decorations were of mauve chryanthe- 
i*l Mrs Clute, l mums in one room and American Bea.u- 
Mrs Hodglns, ties and carnations In the other.

81. I) egION, undertaking par
lât Queen-street. Main
it.

In connection with St., Alban’s Ca-i J Neil, D.D.,'
Mrs. thedral League, Mrs. MacNab will gtvq.1 andiOTELS. «•...if""...ft-I ?Btel, .queen-street 

to; rates one dollar up.
roprietor. ;!

-
»E — QUEEN-GKORGE. 
kommodatlon flrst-claSS! 
b per day;, special week-

15782£786 FACE& ctjYi x&x.HOUSE. YONGE AND 
treets. Rates two dol- 
fe Kerwln, Proprietors.

All the old methods 
of securing beauty 
and a perfect cora-

Tbls evening, a-t 362 Wrilesley-stroet. êy tho" replsced 

the residence of the bride’s father, Miss 
Elizabeth Dash will be married to Hugh 
MoKechnie of the Gold Medal Manu
facturing Company. The bride ls the 
third daughter of Mr. A. Oa«h. l-»+e of
ShankHn, Isle ot Wight. R v. Mr. Woods n prevents and rs-\ 
will conduct the ceremony. The young move»wrtnkle*.a1*o 1 
couple will leave to-night on the even- pimple*, blackheads 
lng train for New York. ond l\e«hworms an 1 *

make* the «kin *ofl, elonr. smooth and white.

JOnly a few more weeks and It .will 
be time to fill the Christmas stock
ings. These are usually busy days to 
mothers all over the land, but a glance 
over this page will help solve the prob
lem as to what to give. The children 
will get more keen enjoymqnt 
these home-made toys than from the 
most expensive ones, bought in the 
shops. Baby will be delighted Wl(h a 
rag doll, such as the one shown here, 
and as for "Tlge” and Teddy Bear, 
they are sure to receive a welcome in 
any household where there ls a child. 
They are not at all difficult to make. 
Bearskin, cotton plush and cat)ton 
flannel may all be used in the making, 
and excelsior, hair or sawdust will do 
for filling. Chamois or pieces of old 
kid gloves may be utilized in making 
the soles of the feet. Shoe buttons 
will serve nicely for eyes and the 
mouth may be simulated by black 
thread. Of course, Teddy must be fit

ted out with suitable garments. No
thing more cunning could be Imagined 
than the little Rough Rider suit and 
working clothes here pictured.
Dolly’s outfit is the very latest in cut. 
and includes a Peter Pan dress, a

blouse dress and a little guimpe, that 
are “just the dearest.” These patterns 
are so simple that they could be easily^ 
cut out by the little maid herself, and' 
will prove most fascinating work for 
the first dressmaking lesson.

Animal Set—No. 5223,

iK

POME, YONGE ANO 
lirai : electric light, steam 
tolerate. J. C. Brady.
[lOUSE, QUEEN AND 
f'Hs; rates $1.50 and W 
Lily lo?ated.

RUBBER
Complexion

Miss

:1 V
contains an 

elephant, monkey and rabbit, and set 
No. 5684 consists of a sheep, dog and 
pig. 15 cents for each or 25 cents for 
both sets.

Teddy Bear—No. 5712. Sizes for 12, 
15 and 18 inches. Price 10 cents__ v

Tlge—No. 5944. One size, ‘ 8 inches. 
Price 10 cents.

Rag Doll—No. 5980. 
inches. Price 10 cents.

Doll’s Wardrobe—No. 5985, consisting 
of Peter Pan dress, over blouse dress 
with gulmpe, petticoat and drawers, 
Sizes 14. 16. 18, 20, 22 and 24-lnch doll. 
.Price 15 cents.

Teddy Bear Outfit—No. 5982, con
sisting of Rough Rider suit and over
alls. Price 10 cents.

BULBfrom
IPATTERN DEPARTMENT 

TORONTO WORLD.IRONTO STOP AT THE 
Municipal, 67 Que^n- 

►site City Hall, up-to-date 
Del Fi ent is. Proprietor.

\l
* rflSame

At the Jameson-avenue Collegiate In.
rt'tute commencement exercises on Fri- b*ni»hed In * low mi -Me*. The «reel with y 
day afternoon, the following prizes will which it clear* the cnnip'cxlnn l« elmcet be- 
be awarded: yon<1 belief. N» woman who own, one of thee*
A2TrvHeThe R^kmnn
Anbury. The Ryckman-Sykes prize, to thing to get oui of order. The regular price 
Fred Beckman; the P.C.7. prize, to 500. in order to introduce our Catalogue uf 
Arthur Mason; the Camithers pr’ze, to othet $pecteltlee wo will «end the Complexion
Frod Beckman^ ^ E‘ Em',r^ Pr'^"
F Honor certificates for ■, per lor stand- ! "-‘"‘h’ p ' f^kapN œ 

lng during the year go to Frank Ash- j T"® h* K’ KAKN w 
bury. Jean Lang. Clive Carruthers, Cer. Oseen * Victor!» Sts.

1 'ART.
- PORTRAI^ 

24 West King-
One size, 18>KSTER

looms Address ..
■

ENGINEERS.
*4

1 INKERS - EVANS *

."rriWA
itu: Late Ilford,
t, Ont. Z * rm

Size
Limited 

T0K0IT0, CAS..

n

X

Pattern Department
Toronto World

rerdtho above pattern to

NAME................ ............................................-

ADDRESS... .............................. ...... . .....
l tie Wanted — (Give age of Child*e 

or Mlee* Pattern.)

CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT
It you have not received our 

new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and tvinter 1907-8, 
send for It at once. We will send 
It prepaid to any address for 
TO cents.

NOW READY
The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses’ 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 

, dressmaking. How to 
fancy articles.

.hold and beauty hints.
A copy of this book may be 

obtained by filling in the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
Or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can-

/ Gentlemen,—Enclosed please 
find 10c. for which Icindlv send 
to my address, nronaid. your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907-8. In which is Included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

make 
Useful nouse-

Name............
Street Address

City State
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Argos Issue 
Stalenymt

«

RugbyOlympic Repre 
sentative Here

sas

AthleticsLeague
ResultsBowling . • '

Favorites Ha 
suits a

*

Statement of the Argonauts 
About the Russell Affair

P. 0. ROSS Of OTTAWA 
CONFERS WITH C.AM

SECOND YEAR SCHOOL Oa”1"^— Knocking Down Head Pins
B. Adams Has Best Score

benninos.
and Orfano w« 
I tes at Bennlnj 
to 6, defeated ] 
third race. In I 
lshea of the nj 
to 1. won the 
finish with' thJ 
Orazallo. n a j 
and 40 yards j 
Ing handicap -i 
Red Friar. M 
ners. Summary!

FIRST RACI 
course : * 1

1. Killochan, I 
and 7 to 5.

2. The Wreetl! 
*to 6 and 1 to S

3. Happa Man nj 
A to 5 and 1 to

Time. 1 32 4-5j 
Also ran: U 

Easton, Cora 9 
lor, Umbrella al 

SECOND RAj 
course:

t. The Shaug 
to- 10. 1 to 3 anj 

2. Mazuma, 11 
to 10 and out.

Bobbin’ Rounl 
3 to'l and 7 to I 

Time. 1.18,2-5 
Also ran: Ocd 

Jltsu.

Olympic representatives 
theft efforts to bring the athletic war 
in Canada to a speedy close, and that 

year Canada will be represented by 
in the great athletic games to

Will Send a Deputation to Ottawa 
to Meet Olympic Re

presentatives.

Defeat First Year by 30 to 8 
Score at the Half Was 24 to 

0—Rugby Gossip.
___  X.

@8next 
her best 
be held over the seas.

IA
♦Secretary Hoskins Reviews the Sit

uation Which Led to the Scull
ers Resigning From the C.A.A.U.

Roscdalc and Laurel Win Three in 
Oddfellows—Torontos Beat Len
nox Two—Other League Results.

BURNS FEELING FINE.

LONDON, Nov. 26 —Burns says 
he nevé/felt better In hie lifetime, 
and will have no excuse If Molr 
wins, tho Molr Is a tough oppo- 
ment. Burns only hopes the win 
win be given on merits, not on foul 
or anything similar. Respecting 
the referee, Burns his every con- , 
ftdence In Cord. He will probably . 
fight 14 pounds lighter than Molr.

A;:OVER TFE 500 MARK.the Federalwith

pA-Vtng the way for the formation of 
greet, athletic body In Canada.

Rice, the well [rom i three from Queen City and Albert, re
spectively. Adams 568 and Sutherland 550

—Class
B. Adams, Rosedale .........:
E. Sutherland, Rosedale ..
A. Chapman, 1-aurel .............
Wilson, Laurel ..................

-Toronto-
Walter Williams, Torontos ..
F. Elliott, Lennox .......... .
H. Williams, Terontos ............
Shore, Toronto» .....

„ —City—
Devltt; High Rollers ....... .

..dfellowi Second-year School are champions of 
the Mulock Cup series, defeating^ r|lrst^

The C.A.A.U. board of governors met 
Mr. P. D. Ross of Ottawa yesterday and 
discussed matters pertaining to the Olym
pic championships In England next year 
and also ways and means of, settling 
the athletic war in Canada.

After Mr. Ross had discussed the pros 
and cons, It was decided to send a depu
tation to Ottawa next Saturday, consist
ing of President Stark, Secretary Crewe, 

. Macdonald, James Q. Merrick and 
FrariCis Nelson, and there further dis

se->

i IBefore dealing with the facts which led 
to its resignation, the Argonaut Rowing 
Club desires to correct an erroneous im
pression which the association has sought 
to create for the purpose of making it 
appear that In its treatment of the Argo
nauts It was upholding some vital prin
ciple affecting amateur sport. The associ
ation Is endeavoring to ma.:e it appear ... i — iqww i n n
that the Argonauts are contending for |n not dealing with the hew charges 
the right of amateurs to play against against Its player. Under ordinary clr- 
professionals. Let it be understood at cumstances matters of this klnjl might 
the outset that the Argonauts never con- be dealt with according to routine prac- 
tended for anything of the sort, as the tice but ln view of the express promise 
association must be well aware, The Ar- of tbe association to reinstate Russell, so 
gonauts accept ln Its entirety tile.amateur far as his relations with the Wanderers 
definition printed in the rules of tne as- were concerned, the clubs had a right to 
soclatlon, and the only difference oe- expect that any new charge, particularly 
tween them and the C. A. A. U. is tI’,' one of a doubtful character, would have 
while they, the Argonauts, have always received Immediate attention. Whilst an-/ 
lived strictly up to thit definition, tne noyance on the part of the officers of the 
practice of the association has *een to association at miscarriage of their plan 
wink at Its evasion. The reason for tne for a victory over their rival ln Montreal, 
club’s resignation was the Injustice witn by shutting the Montreal Football Club 
which It was treated by the association, out o( tbe |eague can be understood, H is 
and the want of consideration displayed t0 be regretted that they should have 
towards It, as well as the other clubs in permitted their feelings to master their 
the Interprovincial League, prompted oy better Judgment to the extent Indicated 
the jealousy known to exist between tne by What actually occurred.
C. A. A. U. and the Federal Union. Let The f0ii0wing aay (Sunday), without 

consider shortly the facts leaauig any notice whatever to the Argonaut 
up tb the difficulty. ,. Club or any of Its players, the regletra-

A football league was formed between tion committee met and disqualified every 
Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa and Toronto, member of the Argonaut team. When 
and Montreal was anxious that Mr. Erjiie tbe matter came to the' attention of the 
Russell, a member of last years wan- executive of the Argonaut Club, thru the 
derers’ hockey team, should play for its press, a deputation called upon Mr. Stark 
club. Mr. Russell, who is a member ot for the purpose of enquiring as to the . 
the M.A.A.A., stated that, whilst ns truth of the newspaper report and of lay- 
played at the request of some of ms jng the facts of the ease before him. In
friends on the Wanderers’ hockey team, view of the manner ln which the club
he played as an amateur without reward, ba<j been treated, some members of the 
and that under the rules of the athletic committee thought It woyld be more dig- 
assoclatlon to which he owes allegiance, nif|ed and proper for the club to resign 
he still retains hi» amateur standing, from the association forthwith, as this 
pointing out that, according .to the Eng- wholesale order of disqualification, with: 
lish practice, It Is competent Mid usual out notice or opportunity for explanation, 
for amateurs to play with professionals wae entirely contrary to all principles of 
on the same team. It may here be re- justice and ln direct opposition to the 
marked that owing to the quarrels be- rules of the rowing association, with 
tween the rival associations there nave which the club was naturally familiar, 
been so many disqualifications in tne east However, as the rules had undoubtedly
that It would be very difficult to find been broken, tho Innocently, It was de-
any football or hockey player of propil- elded that the proper course was to lay 
nence whe Is not under the ban of one or the matter before President Stark, who, 
the other of these associations, altho pro- they felt, would accept the club’s expla- 
bably the City of Montreal contains as nation and put matters right. UpoS in- 
many pure amateurs and bona-rlde sports- terviewing Mr ] Stark they were informed 
men as any city on the continent, and that the mattes was not in his hands, but 
unless some steps are taken to unravel in those of tne registration committee, 
the tangles which at present exist the pomposed of Messrs. Merrick, Nelson and 
Interests of amateur sport ln Canada are Crow, the last named being secretary of 
bound to suffer. the association, and they also gathered
Was Brought to Notice of C. AyA. U. from what Mr. Stark stated that the 

When the Hamilton Tigers and the Ar- chairman, Mr. Merrick, whose first con- 
gonauts learned that Montreal proposed nectlon with the association 
to play Russell, the matter Was brought representative of the Argonaut Club, 
to the notice of the C.A.A.U., who there- really had the decision ln his hands. Upon 

promised and agreed that If Russell enquiry, the club learned tha,t Mr. Mer- 
made an affidavit ln the form furnished rick and Mr. Nelson had gone out of 
by the association to the effect that he town on Monday morning, and they there- 
had never played for money, they would upon endeavored to get Into commun lca- 
ralse no objection to hie playing upon the tion with Mr. Merrick, and for that pur- 
Montreal team, thus agreeing to condone pose wired to different addresses in order 
the action ST Russell ln having played to locate him, but were unable to do so, 
with the Wanderers. The affidavit was the members of the C.A.A.U-. executive 
furnished by Russell In due course^_but not stirring a finger to endeavor to. locate 
the association did not reinstate blmTTaè^ their own registration committee or to 
cording to Its promise. It will be a sup- solve the difficulty in apy other manner, 
prise to many, ln view of the adverse At this juncture the club began to think 
criticism to which the Argonauts have that if the C.A.A.U. had been half as 
been subjected regarding Russell; to learn desirous of ending the difficulty which 
that the association had agreed to accept had arisen as It seemingly was of »veng- 
hlm as an amateur. It Russell’s conduct Its offended dignity, the members of 
in playing with the Wanderers was as the registration committee Would not 
serious as the association desires to make have disappeared so suddenly and com- 
lt appear, the latter should not have swal- Pletely after delivering what they sup- 
lowed its principles by agreeing to rein- Posed would be a knock-out blow to the 
state him. It Is difficult, therefore, to clubs forming the Interprovincial League, 
acquit the association of a desire to ere- and It _also dawned upon the club that 
ate a false Impression ln the minds of their offence ln having innocently spoiled 
the public. association's plans for a victory over

As has been explained, both the Hamil- Its rivals was not soon to be forgiven, 
ton Tigers and the Argonauts thought all L naer the circumstances, the Argonaut 
difficulty ln connection with Russell was Club, which had for many years done Its 
at an end, but a short time before the be*t to uphold amateur sport, did not feel 
Argonauts .went to Montreal to play the called upon to submit to such usage, and 
opening match of the season they were after addressing a remonstrance to Brest" 
gold by Mr. Merrick, the chairman of the dent Stark It resigned from the associa- 
reglstratlon committee of the C. A. A. U., tion, feeling that such was the only 
who was also an officer of the Argonaut course open under the circumstances.
Club, that Russell's reinstatement was Since Its resignation the club has natu- 
stlll under consideration, and that some r?Ily ,oat a11 interest ln the affairs of 
other charges (the nature and effect of the association, which, to all Intents and 
which up to the present have never been purposes, as far as the Argonaut Club la 
explained) had been laid against him, and concerned, is non-existent.
Mr. Merrick Instructed the Argonauts not Those Disqualified Players,
to play against Russell, unless leave to do The attention of the executive of the 
so was given prior to the match, stating club has been directed to certain notices ' 
that without doubt Russell, would oe re- in the dally papers, headed “Disqualified 
Instated before the next game. The ex- Rugbyists,’’ containing a long list of 
ecutive committee of the Argonaut Club Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa and Argo- 
met shortly before the departure of the naut'players, who are advertised as ln- 
club’s team, and 4eietructed them not to eligible for any amateur sport or for 
play If Russell played on the Montreal membership in any amateur club.* Such a 
team- .. display of Implied authority may be gratl-

Upon errlvlng ln Montreal on the mom- fylng to the vanity of the C A AU 
ing of the match the Argonauts met some but Is regarded by the Argonaut Club a» 
of the officials and Informed them of only a further evidence of the associa" 
thelr Instructions, but were told by these tlon’s questionable judgment and lack of 
gentlemen that they need give themselves common-sense. If the association thinks 
no concern, as it would be arranged that for a moment that Its “say so’’ Is suffl- 
Russell should not play. Matters stood tient to disqualify from amateur sport 
ln this position when the men went on scores of young men. sons of respected . 
the field ln the aftemoon.and there learn- citizens, whom everyone regards as abso- 
ed for the first time that the Montreal lutely free from the slightest taint of pro- 
Club Insisted that Russell should play fessionallsm, whilst Its “hall-mark" of 
upon their team. The representatives of approval placed upon doubtful orofesslon- 
the Montreal Club took the ground that als Is sufficient to restore them to ama- 
the association had agreed to waive any teur rofik, the members of the Argonaut 
objection to Russell, based upon his hav- Club are persuaded that the association 
Ing played "with the Wanderers, and that Is' laboring under a great mistake 
there was no shadow of foundation for The executive of the Argonadt Club 
any other change against him. They authorizes this statement In order that 
claimed that If any such charge had been the friends of the club and other amateur 
made, It had been the work of some 111- organizations over the country mav un
disposed and Irresponsible persons, and derstand the nature of the dlsntite with 
they produced affidavits made by several the C. A. A. U„ and the reasons which of the leading citizens of Montreal in brought about the club's résiliation from 
proof of Russell’s amateur standing. The that body. *
members of the team, under the clrcum- L. C. Hoskins Secret orv arc' : '
stances, found themselves 1# a dilemma. ‘
Certain of the Toronto officials advised 
them to play under protest. The Argo
naut Club’s representatives who accom
panied the team, two or three in number, 
appeared to be divided ln opinion. Some 
thought they should play, others thought 
they should not. The secretary of the 
Argonaut Club, who had accompanied the 
team to Montreal, was unable to advise 
at the moment, being then engaged ln an 
unsuccessful attempt to reach the officers 
of the C.A.A.U. over the long-distance 
phone.

one
year School yesterday on 
Field by the score of 30 to 8. At half 
time the winners led by 24 to 0.

Owing to the rain, the grounds were 
soft and slippery, while a heavy rain 
fell thruout the game, making It soft 
and mushy for the players.

Second-year School kicked with the 
wind the opening period, Greene lacking 
to the dead line for a point. Greene 
failed In an attempted drop, but a min
ute later Hogan was forced back over 
the line for a safety, leaving the ecore: 
Second-year School 8, First-year School 0.

From a scrimmage, 26 yards, Van Nos
trand bucked over for a try. which was 
not converted. Second-year School still 
forced the play, Greene kicking to the 
dead lin4 after falling to kick à drop. 
First-year wings failed to hold their men 
and on a series of run’s and bucks Black 
went over for a try. It was not con
verted. Shortly after thl«. ln a broken 
field, 36 yards out, Greene kicked a drop, 
while Immediately after the kick-off Mc
Donald was forced to rouge. Just be
fore half time Graham bucked over for 
a try, leaving the score 24 to 0.

First-year had the wind the lest half 
and forced,the play, adding three points 
In no time. However, on a muff by Mc
Donald and a dribble, Second-year man
aged to get the pigskin J6 yards out, 
and with the rain pouring down, Second- 
year bucked over for a to’ that was con
verted by Van Nostrand. First-year now 
carried the play into Second-year terri
tory, and, aided by a fres kick, 20 yards 
out, Duncanson secured the oval right 
at the line, falling over for a try. It 
was not converted. s

This ended the scoring; altho Second- 
year did some great bucking and line 
plunging. The teams: *
- First-year School (8): Baclt,McDonald ; 

halves, Hogan, . ft verson, McPherson ; 
quarter, Foulds; scrimmage, Fortier, Gib
son, Dobbin ; wings, Apderson, Patterson, 
Klngstone, McGregor, E. Allen, Duncan
son.

Second-year School (30): Back, Greene; 
halr-es, Ferguson, Van Nob trend, McAr
thur;
Hopkl 
Black

Referee, Whit Lalley; umpire, Allan 
Brown.

In Class A of the Oddfellows’ League 
last night, Rosedale and Laurel won

Jimmy
coach, received a bonus 
Columbia for winning thatjtis 
oared race. Jeems has signed a three 
year contract with Columbia.

were high men. Scores :
Rosedale—

Geo. Doran ....
H. Dunn ..........
Queen ................
Ed. Sutherland 
Wm. Adams ....

03 T’l.
....... 166 161 174- 491
....... 161 124 176- 461
....... 133 119 104— 366
....... 161 195 194- 550
..... 190 197 181- 558

1 2
Dr?

with Col.cues the athletic situation 
Hanbury-Wllllams and P. D. Rose, the 
Canadian Olympic representatives.

Owing to his official, duties. Col. Hen- 
bury-WlIliams was unable to be pres
ent. Others present besides the forego
ing parties were: James L. Hughes of 
the Public School Athletic Association ; 
T. H. Watson, West End Y.M/C.A.; Sergt. 
R. H. Nichols, Garrison A.,A., and John 
Westren. Central Y.M.OTA.

Idea that the forward pass would help
the Canadian game, while „
American Rugby authorities are advo-, Chartes 
eating to do away with the forward ...
pass next year. Reld ••••

One would have to go over consider
able ancient history to and out whei 
School of Science failed to win the Mu
lock Cup championship.

1
to-night ln the Toronto League.

Strollers and Klein’s Holts 
drawing card ln the Central League to
night.

.. 810 786 829 2416
12 3 T’l. .

.. 129 147 162— 438

.. 150 127 123- 400
.. 168 147 132- 447
.. 101

iTotals .......
Queen City

___Kneen .............now the pethlck .......

are the:

leaders ln Class A ot the...- 101 
129- 258 

146 159 184— 438

Floral, the ------
Oddfellows’ League, clash to-night with 
Integrity, while In Class B, Toronto v. 
Rosedale and Floral v. Central are the

.Ï.Ï.V."
course :

L Orfano. 109 
2. Helen Holl 

place.
S. Twigg, 109 

, show.
Time, 1.19 2-5. 
Also ran : Do 

ding, Whirl, X 
Margaret, Probl 
spun and Penlid 

FIFTH RACE 
lumbla course:

L Oraziallo, loJ
2. Weird some, 

place.
3. Parkrow, 103 
Time. 1.48.
Also ran. Sold

ling Bridge, h 
Westover, Panld 
and Countersign 

SIXTH RACE 
course:

1. Red Friar, I
2. Ironsides, 13

3. Lally, 113 (FJ 
Time. 2.13 3-5. ] 
Also ran: Bad

Cameron.

.. 693 709 680 20821 O Q T’l
126 109 135- 370

.. 155 163 140— 458

..138 153 126— 415

.. 115 145 176*- 436
87- 827

... 653 689 664 2008
12 3 T’l.

... 132 145 176- 453
177 184 168— 529
137 142 152— 431

.. 150 181 182— 613

.. 162 134 136- 432

PETERB0R0 SPORTING NEWSTotals ..........
Albert—

W. Harper ...
Jackson Little 
W. Pirn ..........
Haight"’.!.".............. f. 121 H»

games.
Marathons and Centrals meet to-night 

ln the City League. Rugby Team In Good Shape for Their 
Match In Montreal Saturday.

PETERBORO, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—The 
Peterboro Rugby Club, O.R.F.U. senior 
champions, are ln good shape for their 
match ln Montreal -on Saturday for the 
Dominion Rugby championship, 
tary McDonough received a wire from 
President A. B. Irvine of the Montreal 
team this morning, stating that If the 
Interprovlntial League is divided next 
year Peterboro can count on the support 
of Montreal for admission to the western 
division. Montreal suggested as officials, 
Russell Britton of Gananoque and Philip 
McKenzie of Montreal, who refereed the 
game between Peterboro and Westmount 
here two weeks ago. The officials are 
acceptable to Peterboro. The locals held 
an excellent practice to-night ln the Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium, 
panled by several supporters, will leave 
for Montreal on Friday night.

At the big athletic meet to 
der the auspices of Peterboro Y. M. C. A. 
Harriers ln Brock-street Rink on Dec. 3, 
the Irlsh-Canadlans of Toronto have en
tered the following : 50 yards handicap, 
L. E. Marsh, McMurray : half-mile han
dicap, A. W. Haddleton; 220 yards, L. B. 
Marsh, McMurray : one mile race, A. W. 
Haddleton; exhibition of shot-putting, T. 
O’Rourke; three-mile race, handicap, Hil
ton Green, P. C. Sellen; three-mile special 
race, one entry each from the Irlsh-Cana- 
dlans. West End and Central Y.M.C.A., 
Toronto, and the Peterboro Harriers, Tom 
Coley or P. C. Sellen.

T. C. Flanagan writes to harriers : “You 
can have every man we have. It will be 
a pleasure to do all In our power to help 
the Y.M.C.A. of Peterboro.”

Flanagan says he has a letter from 
Creed, champion Jumper of Great Britain, 
now on his way to Canada. If here ln 
time, Creed will give exhibitions Of jump
ing at the great Indoor meet.

TO-NIGHT’S BOXING BOUTS.
Fred Bellars, of the 

wonderful dis-
us nowThis youngster,

N.Y.A.C., lr certainly a 
tance runner. Less than a month ago 
this 19-year-old boy defeated Daly and 

great Bonhag In a four-mile run, 
the dross-country 

of America. Bellars

Young Torontos Will Hold First An
nual Smoker—The Draw.

The first annual smoker and boxing 
competition held under the management 
of the Young Toronto Athletic Club ae 
Mutual-street Rink to-night, will furnish 
some of the best bouts ever pulled off in 
this city. The boys entered are all clever 
at this game, and, as each bout Is for a 
decision, a good night’s sport is assured. 
The boys are matched as follows :

106—Bailey v. Lovatt.
116—Foster v. Christie.
115—Picton v. Tray ling.
125—Sinclair v. McKeown.
118—Jacobs v. Westerby.
Mr. Bennett, well known in boxing cir

cles, will act as referee.
Some of the other attraceions include 

Mr. Harvey Lloyd, comedian, and Mr. 
Price, German singer. There will als 
a ple-eatlng contest, which should afford 
lots of fun for all.

Totals .........
Laurel A—

H. Elliott ........
A. C. Chapman 
W. E. Griffith .
R. Wilson ........
C. Webster ....

Secre-
the
and Saturday he won

768 786 814 2358Totalschampionship 
covered 6 1-4 miles in 33 mins. 12 secs., 
and. defeated such cracks as Eisele, 

Princeton wonder of last year, 
Bonhag and Joyce of the

Class B. Oddfellows’ League.
In Class B of the Oddfellows’ League 

last night, Laurel won three from York. 
Scores :

York—
Falconer ........

the
12 8 T’l.

..........  99 110 65— 274
........... 134 127 126— 386
............ 109 117 120— 346
.........  97 98 101— 296
.......... 10T 123 124— 358

.......... 546 675 559 1680
1 2 3 T’l.

........... 150 106 103— 359
..........  138 141 133— 412
.......... Ill 122 148— 381
.......... 134 136 117— 387

........... 146 115 121— 382

.............. 679 620 612 1921

Irish'-Americans, and Sammy Mellor 
Of the Mohawks. The young fellow Is Hall^^

* rana stnclalr . 
Doudlet

as was 
the event last year.

, such a performerjust
Nebrtch, who won The team, accom-

quarter, Harstone; scrimmage, 
ns, Graham, Bolton; wings, Hay, 
, Bell, Fridd, Davis, Macdonald.

Public School Athletic 
latest to Join the 

do so yesterday, 
their representative.

Totals ............
Laurel—

G. Easton ........
J. Cameron ... 
E. Harrison ,. 
W. Johnston ... 
W. Robinson ..

o beThe Toronto 
Association are the 
C.A.A.U., decidln^jo 
Jar. L. Hughes is

be held un- Clty
I NEW ORI.EA1

FIRST RACE. 
E- l.Severus, 110 i
Efi 2. Ben Rose, I

3. Polar Star, 
Time, 1.03 3-6. 
Also ran: C« 

Tim Kelly, Pink 
Boyd, McCracke 

SECOND RAC 
Et. 1. Glamor, 104

■ * 2. No Quarter,
3. Coon, 110 (C 
Time. 1.17.
Also ran: Ge 

Blackburn, Gra< 
THIRD RACE
1. Pin kola, 1(B
2. Listertne,- 10
3. Gold Quest. 
Time, 1.31 1-6. 
Also ran: Ans 
FOURTH RAC
1. Jack Atkin,
2. Ed Kane, 67 
S. Dashaway, 1 
Time. 1.16 2-6. 
Also ran: Mil

, Faust. ’L.S.B., J. 
FIFTH RACE.
1. Fla vlgny, 101
2. Sea Salt, 81
3. Agile, 104 (V 
Time. 1«8S 2-5. 
Also ran: Lltt 
SIXTH RACE.
1. Tinker, 101 (
2. Rebounder, 1
3. Gold Way, If 
Time, 1.45 3-5. 
Also ran : Dr

Ing, Fonsoluca. „

V WESTON AT JOURNEY’S END.
Mike Donlln Has Signed. 6

CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Mike Donltri, the 
famous centreflelder and batsman, has 
signed again with the New York Na
tional League team, according to The 
Record-Herald to-day. The contract is 
sàld to call for a salary of $5000. ’

Dovey Wants to Limit Players.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—One of the pro

posals It Is expected will be made at the 
coming meeting of the National League 
of Baseball Clubs in New York will be 
to limit the number of players that any 
one club may retain on Its salary list. 
It Is said that Geçvge B. Dovey of Bos
ton Club will propose the adoption of a 
resolution forbidding the reservation of 
mere than 18 players and providing that 
not more than five new men may be 
added during a playing season. Dovey 
declares that the salvation of the big 
leagues depends on the reduction of 
pense, and that ln order to retain public 
Interest the teams must be more evenlv 
matched.

RUTHVEnTÜlD TRIALS.

TURF.
Joe Marrone, the owner 

WAS debarred from Benning' 
day, and hto horse was not allowed t 

In the fifth race on account of

Will Finish HI» Long Tramp To-Day— 
His Pace la Fast. /of St. Joseph, 

track Mon-
Totals

City Tenpin League.
In the City Tenpin League last night 

High Rollers won two from Royal Can
adian C. Devltt, 534, was high. Scores- 

High Rollers— 12 3 T’l.
........  132 202 200— o34
........ 141 166 115— 1SS
....... 131 156 130— 41?

........ 144 155 109— 40$

........ 129 120 187— 436

CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Edward Payson 
Weston crossed the southern city limits 
of Chicago shortly before 11 o'clock to
night. He was then nearly 12 miles from 
the Chicago Beach Hotel, where he will 
rest before completing the final lap ot 
his record-breaking walk from Portland, 
Maine, to Chicago. Sandy roads and mis
directions in the sand wastes south. of 
Hammond. Ind., delayed the pedestrian 
and prevented him from completing his 
day’s journey at midnight, as he had 
planned.

It Is now thought that Weston will 
reach the Chicago Beach Hotel, which is 
nearly seven miles from the postofflcS, 
about 2 o’clock to-morrow morning. His 
Intention Is to rest there and obtain a 
long sleep, so that he may reach the 
office about noon to-morrow. By 
this he will lower his record, established 
40 years ago, by 24 hours.

The new Illinois Athletic Club has plan
ned to have a reception committee in 
automobiles greet Weston at South Chi
cago. There will also be a detachment 
of the First Regiment as a guard of 
honor, and a bugle corps.

Not the least Interesting part of the 
throng that is expected to greet Weston 
will be the old-timers who cheered him 
when he entered Chicago 40 years ago.

Weston left the postoffice at Portland. 
Maine, Oct. 29 last, bearing a letter to be 
delivered at the postoffice ln Chicago to 
the postmaster or his representative. Wes
ton’s schedule called for his arrival there 
by Nov. 27, but he has consistently kept 
ahead of It. If he reaches the city this 
afternoon he will beat the record of 1887 
by nearly 24 hours. Weston has met with 
a good deal of difficulty on the present 
trip because of muddy roads, but, ln spite 
of that handicap, he has steadily main
tained his advantage over .the demands 
of his schedule. The only advantage the 
pedestrian has In his present attempt in 
comparison with the walk when he was a 
young man Is that the roads on the ave
rage are much better now than they were 
then over the route traversed.

During the entire trip Weston has been 
met with much enthusiasm along the 
route, towns turning out en masse to 
greet him.

It is said that Weston Intends to lecture 
on his experiences during the present 
trip. He is an enthusiastic believer ln the 
virtues of walking, which he pronounces 
a cure-all for the Ills of humanity.

November.
Winds come to freedom, blow gayly, 

blow merrily,
Toss the crisp leaves, and sing lightly/ 

sing airily;
With a tush, with 
Boughs rise and boughs droop.
While the rain waiting long,
Adds its voice to the song.

—Norma Bright Carson in Llppin-
(cott’s.

was as thestart

made with St. Joseph.

Devltt .. 
Mahaney 
Smith ... 
Davis .. 
Edwards

upon

V
1

........ 683 829 771—2283
1 ' 2

Totals ....
BASEBALL. . „„ Royal Canadian C

a°‘m "S--” ssk -2=22:7.
averages and baseball figure®, y smith .........................
Cobb of the Detroit club did not Dai a(.rimger ...................
.352 last year. He admits that the young .Bewley . 

should lead the league, but says

sO
. 161 151 156- 472
. 16$ 134 194— 4%
. 141 131 166— 427
. 125 ... ...- 125
. 151 186 144- 481
. ... 128 121— 249

t:
Hockey Notes.

A meeting for the purpose qf reorgan
izing the Toronto Aquatic Hockey League 
will be held ln the Toronto Rowing Club 
quarters, «0% Colborne-street, Friday 
evening, Nov. 29, at 8 o'clock. Clubs 
wishing to enter will kindly arrange to 
have representatives present.

Cobourg is forming a town league as a 
feeder for Its O. H. A. teams.

post-
doing

ex-
that the official scorer IS iff hie bçet on 746 730 770—2240Totals
the .352 figures. Central League.

The Benedicts #/on two from the Beef
eaters last night In the Certral League. 
Scores:

Benedicts—
J. Foster ....
C. Woods ....
W. Foster ....
Bradshaw ....
W. Woods ....
Crossley ........

hours of work over theAfter many 
records, he says, he has llsoovered that 

.350, the same as VCobb’s figures are 
Wagner's ln the National League. He 

columns of figures to show that 
do not

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 152 169 151— 472

..............— 125
136 191— 327

182 135 128— 443
........ 171 149 147— 467
........  123 108 142— 373

Nineteenth Annual International—The 
Results and Draw.125 Bruce Stuart, the former Copper Coun

try player, has decided to quit the game.

Ottawa College have decided not to en
ter a team ln the Intercollegiate series 
this year.

* gives
he is right, but his figures

with the official In important de-
RUTHVEN, Ont.. Nov. 26,-The’ 

teenth annual trials of the International 
Field Triale Club began at Ru’thyén,
Ont., to-day with the Members’ Stake,
open to member of the club only. The Waddell and the Toothache,
stake had five entries and they were When the Philadelphia Club reached 

fo'lo78:_, Athene, by Chicago recently the mighty Waddell
Harrow, Ont., ' Against Selkirk^SvntMa ft” s'?fterlng the tt°rtu/es of the un- 
by Selkirk Hope-SeUdrk Tessa owned ble"sed on account of a refractory 
by W. B. Wells, Chatham, Ont Cynthia tooth that would not be good, altho 
was best in speed and style, and they 11 had been given a bath of every 
were ‘about even in range. Spectators known mixture that was said to be 
waked about a bevy and on the scat- t e real thing for all the Ills that a 

b rds Cynthia got one point. The man’s teeth are heir to.
nw<L^enh,.W0£th’ ^ Toled° The pain that Waddell was sufter- 

again.t Selkirk Wanda! byLady’Tc^m L"6 bé<:fme tso feat that when
Gladstone—Selkirk Freda, owned bvW ho could really stand 11 no longer. B. Wells. y w- and tho it was rather late at night.

Tills brace ran three-quarters of an be expressed the determination to 
hour without finding birds. Kenmlworth have the tooth extracted, and he ask- 
best in range. In pace and style thev el Schreck to go with him ln search 
were about equal. Both maintained good of a dentist.
Pawn Brake3 beat “Why not let .Harry White do the
Giadston™ T4nbyTafe owmtl ^ " jC°U£ Pu'UngJ' °8tsle; "he> an up-t0' 
Armstrong of Detroit, drew the bve date boy 8,1 right when it comes to 
Cynthia was called to run with him handling the tongs.”
Pawn was best In «peed and range and “Sure, I'll let Doc White pull it,” 
made a beautiful point at long distance said Waddell, and together the ball 
l,?.cl<LYer’ "hlch Cynthia refused to back, players beat It in the direction of 
Cynthia ?ot a point on singles, but was Harry's hotel.
gles ZnZ waZsmadZ1 H,° th^'seconS f„ArrlV,f tbe™' tbey ’fki!y f0Und
Kcnnilworth and Wanda came together îî'*’ doctor sitting in the lobby of 
The latter was slightly the better in the hostelry, and when the errand was 
range, and they were about equal in explained, Harry arose with alacrity 
speed. Both ran better than In their and *ed the way up to his room,where 
first heat. A bevy flushed wild ln stub- his dental Instruments were, 
ble and flew Into com. On singles Ken- Seating the suffering pitcher ln an 
ïV üï1LthJna5i<; t'ï° KO£d uolnJ.s and was easy chair, the young dentist made an
K-Vnmfwnrth h8®r8ke «and examination of his patient’s mouth,
Kcnnilworth were then put down for 17 A „, . ' V,minutes The former was best In range fd at once declded t0 «tract the 
and speed, but let up a little towards the tooth.
enev of heat. Just before being taken up Waddell, who Is gifted with a man- 
Pawn pointed ln pasture and was nicely s*z,i mouth, began to stretch his Jaws 
backed by Kennllworth. No birds were to their widest extent so as to enable 
found. The decisions were: First. Pawn the doctor to insert his forceps, when 
Drake; second, Kennllworth. As Mr. Schreck, with the appearance of labor-
£re th"Vr0 rpawn B.oke "the L*" in« under some *«»tement. cried out: 
Kay Cup bee™ hYs propertv! the M=" /P0"m0uth oben any

The draw for the derby took place this w,t’er' Rub€; the doctor intends to 
evening and resulted as follows. Lou *tar‘d outside when he does the pull- 
Dlllon. Irish setter, by Ben Law—The '"8 ”
Red Feather, owned by H. H. Wootton ----------
Montreal, against Mrs. Rowe, English Where Charley Hick-man Boarded,
setter, by Mohawk—Ferndanstone, own- Baseball players have many varied ex-
eu by Dr. Campeau, against Selkirk Lucy, perlences ln boarding houses. Get 
English setter, by Landseer—Selkirk old player to talk on this subject and 
Hebe, owned by W. B. Wells, Chatam. one may be sure that he will hear 
Splawassee, English setter, by Count mighty Interesting reminiscences. 
Danstone—Tony's Lady, owned by E. C. One day last spring Charley Hickman 
Smith, Midland, Mich., against Selkirk and a crowd of the Washington boys 
Pi Cnda, . English setter, by Landseer— 1 were swapping tales as to their experi- 
Selklrk Hebe, owned by W. B. Wells■ cnee in boarding houses.
Selkirk Norma. English setter: by I .and- Several of the boys told about how they1
seer—Selkirk Hebe, owned by ’ \y jj had been treated ln various cities where 
Wells, against Jewel's Boy, pointer by they had played ball, when Charley 
Jewet Second—ady Speck, owned by’ the Hickman, shifting his wad of gum to 

I Jewel Pointer Kennels, Chicago- Babe the °ther slde of his cheek, took a hitch 
I Danstone, English salter, by Sport’s ln hl* trousers and said: 
i Count Danstone—Patentee’s Babe a bve “You fellows talk about having been
1---- ------—------------------- ' up against chlnchy propositions In the

boarding house line. Why, I bet you 
: wouldn’t know a real chinch thing in 
the boarding-house keeping line If you 
were to meet it coming down the street ” 

"Maybe you'd be wise to It, Happy ” 
cried Case Patten, with a grin.

“And why shouldn’t I?”

nine-
agree
tails, and It is Impossible to go back of 
the official. The fact that Wagner bat
ted .350 may have something to do with 
the discovery that Cobb's average is no

....... 753 687 759-1918
1 2 3 T’l.

....... 148 162 147— 457

....... 142 153 146- 441
....... 125 135 164— 424
....... 104 140 136- 380
....... 115 100 136— 351

Totals .......
Beefeaters—

Coulter .........
Paker ...........
Smlthereena
dayman ......
Uourlay .......

Oakla
6 AN FRANClj 
FIRST RACE. 
L Netting, 109 
2. Etape, 112 (1 
3 Rotrou. 109 d 
Time, 1.48. j 
Also rati: Mad 

Huzzah, . Little 1 
Bin It h, Capt. Bu 

SECOND RAC
1. Marian Case!
2. Castile, 112 ij
3. Jane Swift, 1 
Time.
Also ran: Uj

Darlington, Nick 
Bessie, Kir Anti

„ Thirl* race 
1- Nlnespot, 10 

% 2- Gotgalette, i
3 ”■ Nabonassar,

Time, 1.46.
AJso ran: Sera 

ami Byrondale] 
®ark, Talamund

Fourth ra5
1 Meetlck. 105 1
i Ma5a*lne’ 96«• 'Native Son, 
Time. 1.06 3.5. 
Al*o ran : MarJ 
FIFTH race,]
• ^y^terbury,
* Nappa, 112 (j

if higher.
Former Toronto players pop up every- 

Now 'tls said that Hughey Jen- 
to trade Charlie

Totals 634 690 689-2053where, 
nlngs is dickering 
Carr 
burg.
a- few beans 
Human Bean Pole.

Torontos Win Two._
In the Toronto League last Eight To- 

rentos won two from Lennox, losing the 
last by a pin. Walter Williams, 552. was 
high man. followed by F. Elliott 541, H. 
Williams 535 and Shore 506. Scores :

Toronto—
H Williams .
Shore .............
Macdonald ...
Wes Williams 
W. H. Williams

to Washington for Fred Falken- 
Hughey will have to oough up 

before he can land the*1

12 3 T’l.
. 171 211 153- 535
. 167 163 196— 506
. 149 125 125-389
. 164 116 163— 443
. 176 220 156— 552

IThird Rice at Bennlngs.
THIRD RACE, selling, steeplechase, 4- 

year-olds and up. about 2 miles.
-1. Navajo. 144 <M. Henderson), 11 to ,4 

to 5 and 1 to 3. ...
2. Kara. 143 (McAfee), 3 to 5 place, 1 to

3 show. _ ,
3. Flying Virginian, 154 (Mr. Taylor), 8 

to 6 show.
Time, 4.17.

, Also ran: Buckman, Dulcian, Guardian, 
and Dr. Htllsworth.

Buckman fell.

Totals ... 
Lennox— 

H. Elliott 
Ardagh ...
Piper ........
F. Elliott 
Sale ............

817 825 793—2435

.... 123 171 162- 460

.... 136 107 124— 367

.... 159 111 168— 428

.... 181 157 203- 541

.... 125 132 147— 404

.... 724 678 794—2196

1 2

. V

TotalsTurf Gossip.
Jockeys Nicol and C. Koerner were 

fined $50 each by the starter ln the sec
ond race at Orleans Monday for disobedi
ence at the post.
It appears that Jockey Dean Lloyd, one 

lightweights who rode in Buffalo»

a swoop,Sidelights.
Two, games were lost by one pin last 

night—one in the Toronto League and one 
in the City.

Royal Canadians and Queen City play
of the
Fort Erie and the. Woodbine last summer, 
has been
employer. Amos Turney, 
ment of tbe New Orleans track has re
ceived word from Turney not to allow 
Lloyd to ride there, as lie is under con
tract and went to the south without per
mission. It Is understood that Lloyd pro
posed] to ride for J. P Mayberry, former 
train#' for Charles Ellison.

Patdy Gallagher, the steeplechase rider, 
has arrived at Bennlngs. Gallagher will 
take ill the Bennlngs meeting and then 
New Orleans. He has a couple of 2-year- 
oldd with which he expects to win some 
races at City Park and the Fair Grounds.

having some trouble with his 
The manage-!■

ÆKÊtmi
| The Men Who Are the 
* Most Exacting in Their

Presçott Curling Club.
BROCK VILLE, Ont.. Nov. 26.—(Special.) 

—The Prescp.tt Curling Club, will again 
play in the Central Ontario League, and 
have elected, the follqw(ng officers : Hon. 
president, J. P. Wiser: hon. vice-presi
dent, J. D. Reid, M.P. : president, E. F. 
Wiser: first. vlce-phestdent, F. B. Evan- 
son; second vice-president, J. Me Adam; 
secretary-treasurer, E. E. Mills; execu
tive. T. R. Melville, P. K. Hatpin, George 
vValsh, Dunham Jones.

E 4
Simple

and
Unique

Soccer Game To-Day.
The final .game in the intermediate pub

lic school series of the Junior League will 
be played this afternoon on Jesse Ket- 
chum Park between Lansdowne and 
Queen Alexandra. S. Armstrong will re
feree.

Clothes Requirements . The Situation.
The situation can be Imagined. Here" 

were a lot of young fellows, many of 
whom had never been so far away from 
home ln their lives. They were on the 
field In the presence of a large crowd, all 
anxious to see the match. The gentle
men to whom they looked for guidance
were divided in opinion. No represents- ERRORS OF v’OTTT7 v « r v n n ■

-y’y«yl
almost any other team would have done— 
they played the match.

The Argonaut Club admits

some Basketball. V
A meeting of the Junior and Juvenile 

city Basketball Leagues.'Will be held to
night In the West End Y.M.C A., at * 
o clock. All teams wishing to enter are / 
asked to send representatives.

some
are the ones who constitute my customers. If you 
are exacting and critical, and only satisfied with 
exclusive fabrics of finest quality and tailoring of 
the highest class and style that is different, you 
will surely like my Suits and Overcoats, made to 
your order, for

■%
Collegiate Final To-Morrow.

The tie for the championship will be 
played off between those old rivals. Har- 
bord and Parkdale, next Thursday, on 
Varsity Athletic Field, at 3 o’clock sharp. 
These teams have met twice before this 
season. Harbord winning the first. 12—6. 
and Parkdale the next. 15—5. Parkdale 
have won the league the last two years 
and are out to make this the third and 
final win. Line-up :

Parkdale—Full-back. J. Clarke; halves. 
Edwards. Nibs White (captain), B.Clarke; 
quarter. Graham; scrimmage. Harsi aw, 
Rankin. Leonard: Inside wings. Patterson. 
Palmer: middle wings, Blackmore, How
ard; outside wings, Sinclair. Chappell.

Harbord—Full-back, Webster;
Henderson. Moore, Duke;
Holmes: scrimmage, Vokes, Brown, Hart; 
Inside wings. Crummy (captain), Ander
son; middle wings, Jewell, Fellowes; out
side wings. Frasei*. B. Clarke.

Parkdale ............... ].....................
Harbord ...........   5
Technical ........     2
J*rv*".... i-Nrtr.6

M___
fc 1

SPERMOZONE »,
hesitation that the wiser course* wouhl

SiïïxSSpS1sell, as it was not easy to suppose that i wrapper. Sole^nroprfrior, H-
they would care to disappoint their own §€*1011 ELD. SCHOFIELD'S D p U Q
crowd. Furthermore, the entire gate be- 8TO*E, ELM ST.. TORONTO, 
longed to Montreal, as the Argonaut Club 
had no Interest whatever in the gate re
ceipts. not even to the extent of their 
expense, but, while it is easy to be wise 
after the event. It must be remembered 
that. In the midst of the confusion that 
reigned, even the older men who accom
panied the team were divided in < pinion 
as to the proper course to be taken." Fur
thermore, there can be no d< ubt that 
Montreal had reason for complaint ln 
regard to the conduct of the association

:Sis1
’

: ~ . Renews e< 
_____________ JJ^thout trou

SPECIES Blip! f^FoVor

the worst case. My signature on every bottle-- * '-rvl5lLC UC
none other genuine. Those who have tried _ 4l*TO çtuat»
ether neraedies without avail will not be disaP- 'SIKOF
pointed m this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency ,
Schofield's Drug Stork,-Elm Stem*
Cor* Tbrauley. Toronto.

halves,
quarter. “AUTOMOBILE” SKATE snorted Hick. 

"Why, I boarded ln a house one time ln 
New York where the

THE
, TAILOR,MANES woman who ran 

the Joint was so mean that she wouldn’t 
even buy a bell to ring at mealtime.”

"Well, how would you know when to 
come to the table’-" enquired young 
SV.ipke.

"Why.," said Hick, as he edged away 
from the vicinity of Jack Warner, "the 
cook used to wring a dish towel.”

I The SKATES THK c^AMRPIONS
IN THE 
WORLD

Sold by All Promintnt Dealers. 34

213YONGE STREET.Won. Lost.
lightest and Strongest16
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- -
S. J. H. Sheehan, 109 (Palm), 16 to 1. 
Time, 1.13 1-5.
Also ran:NimiEL RIDES THREE 

WINNERS IT HENNINGS
jsrs7$

The «ilf ve» 
mcdy know® 
to science ■ i

which will positively cure lost manhood is " RESTORING.fc 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Rohr.

♦ It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine . 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the ; y 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, ,* J 
young and old. when the best known remedies hare 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs sudf ' 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the resOlts 
of abuse, this remedy can and will core yoe to stay cured. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain In the back aid* f 
failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cased,

-------front one to two week's treatment. We make the honest OSes'
“} of » cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonial^
! Correspondence treated strictly confidential.
>• day's treatment sent free with a book of rules fpr health, din 

and advice. Our greatest successes bare been those who bava. 
failed with other treatments. This remedy isA regularly used 

yyvy In the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Writ*-' fe* "

isIIssue Gromobol,Ray Bennett,
Vinton. Calls, Em and Em, Altanero, 
Sam McGlbbon, Crip, Dr. Crook. Peer
less Lass, Wimple and King Ahab. 

SIXTH RACE, 5V4 furlongs:
L St. Elmwood, 112 (Davis), 11 to 5.
11. Como, 109 (Miller), 10 to L 
3. Ocean Shore, 109 (Mentry), 16 to 6. 
Time. 1.09 3-6.
A Iso ran :

FREE HELP FOR MEN'

nent RIPE IRISH SLOESFavorites Had a a Bad Day—Re
sults at City Park and 

Oakland Tracks.

Bush,Ingham, Burning 
Stray, Slbarl, Salvadale. Royal Maxim, 
Com bury, Wing Ting and Nedda-

Impart that distinctive, epicurean 
< flavor to

Banning* Entries.
BENNINGS RACETRACK, Nov. 2».— 

First race, high weight, selling, all ages. 
6 furlongs:
Oraculum...................... 123 Russell T.
Montbert......................... 97 ‘Right and True. 11<
•Little Woods............ 113 ‘Autumn Flower 10S
•lieardeall.................... 86 Fire Brand
Sanguine_____ _____ 103 ‘Her. Johnson ..116
‘Balance-All............... 113 ‘Rectortown ....108
•Billie Hlbbs..................99 Laughing Eyes .. 86

Second race, maiden 2 year-olds, 1 mile:
..102

1BENNINGS, Nov. 26—The Shaughraun 
and Orfano were the only winning favor
ites at Hennings to-day. Navajo, at 11 
to 6, defeated Kara, the favorite, In the 
third race. In one of the prettiest fin
ishes of the meeting. Killochau, at 10 
to 1. won the opening event In a close 
finish with* the favorite. The Wrestler; 
Urazallo. n a field of IS. took the mile 
and 40 yards event handily. The clos
ing handicap was an easy victory for 
Red Friar. McDaniel rode three win
ners. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs, Columbia 
course :

1. Kltlochan, 95 (Henry). 10 to 1. 2 to 1 
and 7 to 6.

2. The Wrestler, 95 (J. Hogg), 3 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 1 to S.

3. Rappahannock, 106 (Notter), 11 to 5, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time. 1.32 4-3.
Also ran: Bright Boy, Campaigner, 

Easton, Cora Price, Ida Beck, Chancel
lor, Umbrella and Wabash Queen.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, Columbia 
course:

L The Shaughraun, 112 (McDaniel), 11 
to- 10. 1 to 3 and out.

2. Mazurna, 112 (Beckman), 2V4 to 1, 7 
to 10 and out.

Bobbin’ Round, 112 (Harley), 12 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time. 1.18/2-5.
Also ran: Octocol, Heap Talk and Jlu 

Jltsu.

course :
1. Orfano. 109 (McDaniel),- 4 to 6.
2. Helen Holland, 108 (Notter), 8 to 6 

place.
3. Twigg, 109 (W. McIntyre), 10 to 1 to 

show.
Time, 1.19 2-5.
Also ran : Dottle S., Sam Fudge, Wed

ding, Whirl, Amontillado, New Garter, 
Margaret, Proclivity, Superstition. Wool- 
spun ànd Penline. . ,

FIFTH RACE, mile and 40 yards, Co
lumbia course:

L Grazlallo, 106 lYorke), 6 to L
2. Weird some, 106 (McDaniel), 7 to 10 

place
3 Pankrow, 102 (Henry), 2 to 1 to show.
Time.’ 1.48.
Also ran. Solon Shingle, Trueboy, Bow

ling Bridge, Lord Badge, Waterdog, 
Westover, Panique, Mariposa, St. Jeanne 
and Countersign.

SIXTH RACE, handicap, 1*4 miles, old 
course:

1. Red Friar, 104 (McDaniel), 5 to 2.
2. Ironsides, 122 (Notter), £ to 5 place.

3. Lally, 113 (Falrbrother), even to show.
Time. 2.13 3-5.
Also ran: Banker, Recruit and Grace 

Cameron.

II Affair m

118

Address DR. KOHRnEDICINECO.. P.O. Drawer V 3341, MoatraeL
sample seat securely sealed in plain wrapper.BOSS’S SUE SI*

102 Jlu Jltsu 
.102 Mary Holland ... 99 
. 99 Malaga ....

99 Orfano ....
102 Octolc ...........
.102 Moss .............

Abracadabra...........99 Klngsesslng
Tony Lass...................99 Gay Grysell

Third race, the Dixie, 3-year-olds, 1% 
miles, old course :
Perseverance 
•Fourth race. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs, Co

lumbia course:
Braggadocio.
Ulaucus.
Beggarman..
Countermand 
Tea I,caf.........

Tennis.............
Campobasso 
New Garter. 
Silver Ball.. 
Kufldtgore.., 
Norbitt...........

« AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.>ELING FINE. '<xKJ
9!>

;
93v. 26 —Burns says 

tter In his lifetime,
10 excuse If Molr ‘ 
is a tough oppo- 

-ily hopes the win 
merits, not on foul 
mllar.
■ns his every con- 

He will probably 
lighter than Molr,

Sv is102 u

CH ICAGO■ >99
III99

99

$15.00
CHICAGO

r! .AND RETURN- That has made it popular as an after- 
dinner liqueur.

Respecting
. 120 V

•15115 Goshen Chief ...115
116 Miss Catesby ....112 
.112 Tenakoe 
.115 Deburgo

„ .112 Htacko ______
Bob Callahan, Jr..112 Wonderworker ..110 
Orfano

Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile, Columbia course:
Wilton Lackeye... i03 Duffield
Pompous.....................100 Aiken ..
Orace Cameron....100 Kempton
Millstone...:..............100 Tucker Nuik ...100
Nlantle ■

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
1V6 miles, old 
Society Bud...
•Ivanhoe...........
•Peter Knight
“Hooray...........
“Campaigner 

Seventh race, maidens, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:
Howard Sheen
Lady Avis.........
Grenadier..........
Oramsar.............
Princess Nettle....100

107
:h the new charges 

Under ordinary cir- 
s of this kind might 
rdlng to routine prac- 
if -the express promts* 
o reinstate Russell, so 
5 with the Wanderers 
e clubs had a right to 
w charge, particularly 
character, would have 
attention. Whilst an- ■'

1 of the officers, of the 
carriage of their plan 
their rival In Montreal, : 
lontreal Football Club 
an be understood, tt Is 
îat they should have 
clings to master their 
c the extent indicated 
occurred.
iv (Sunday), without 
ver to the Argonaut 

players, the regletra- 
and disqualified every 

rgongut team.
:o thé' attention of the 
rgonaut Club, thru the 
called upon Mr. Stark 

if enquiring as to the « 
aper report and of lay- 
ie case before him. In 
1er In which the club 
some members of the 
it would be more dig- 
for the club to resign 
ion forthwith, as this 
: disqualification, with- 
rtunity for explanation, 
ary to all principles of 
reel opposition to the 
ing association, with 
vas naturally familiar.
Qiles had undoubtedly 
innocently, it was de
eper course was to lay 

President Stark, who, 
iceept the club’* expla
iners right. tJpon In- 
ark they were Informed, 
as not in his hands, but 
registration committee, 
rs. Merrick, Nelson and 
Lined being secretary . of 
ind they also gathered 
Stark stated that the 
errlck, whose first con- 
association was as the 

the Argonaut Club,
•Islon in his hands. Upon 

learned tha,t Mr. Mer- 
elson had gone out of 
nornlng, and they there
to get into cemmunica- 
rrlck, and for that pure 
Cerent addresses In order , 
it were unable to do so, j —
the C.A. A.U. executive 

ger to endeavor to locate 
ration committee ^or to 
ty In apy other 
the club began to! think 
A.U. had been half 
ng the difficulty 
seemingly was of aveng- 
dlgnlty, the members of 
committee Would not 

I so suddenly and com- 
iverlng what they sup- 
1 knock-out blow to the 
; Interprovincial League, 
ted upon the club that 
iavlng innocently spoiled 
plans for a victory over 

l soon to be forgiven, 
linstancee, the Argonaut 
for many years done its 
iateur sport, did not feel 
bmit to such usage, and 
a remonstrance to Presi- 
ilgned from the associa
it such was the only 
der the circumstances: 
lion the club has natu- 
terest in the affairs of 
which, to all Intents and 
as the Argonaut Club la 
i-exlstent.
iquallfled Players.
of the executive of the 
reeled to certain notices ’ 
ers, headed “Disqualified 
talnlng a long list of 
ton, Ottawa and Argo- 
90 are advertised as ln- 

amateur sport or for

115 and RETURN ffom TORONTO
Good going Nov. *8 to Deo. 8. Valid 
for return on or before Dec. 9, 1807. , 

Account of _lV,

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION

3 Fast Trains LtavcToronlo Dally
4.40 p m. 11.U0 p.m. '

SPLENDID EQUIPMENT
Only double track line to Chieagd. 
Equally low rates from all stations 11», 

Ontario. Secure tickets and make re
servations at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets.

115
W. A. ROSS & BROTHER,

GLASGOW, LONDON, iftONTREAL, NEW YORK.

No. 810

TICKETS GOOD QOINO

Nov. 28 to Cec. 3,-liicl. 
Return Limit, December 9

f. ;
107 ■LOWfll»]t

103
100 .
100

I
low Rates from all Ont. Stations.

SPLENDIDi I 100 Lachesis 1»)
8.00 a.m.

course:
...108 ‘Reid Moore ....106 

....103 ‘D’Arkle 

....103 “Fanny Bird ... 98 
........ 98 “Dolly Spanker . 98

AMUSEMENTS. TRAIN SERVICE.103

GUNNER MOIR TRAINING HARD ilPRINCESS MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
. 931 IC.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KING AND YONGE ST8. 
Telephone Main $580 

C- B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, Torsnse
ETHEL

BARRYMORE
I.anthony Boy ..108 
Morning Light ..108 

108 High Jumper ...100 
100 Village King ...100

London indicate that Gun
ner Molr Is training faithfully for hMribout 
with Tommy Burns, which Is to take 
place next Monday. Sporting Life of 
London describes Molr’s daily routine In 
this manner :

“To be brief, before the clock struck 10 
the .Gunner had completed the hardest 
part of his training on the road. He Is 
a great walker. Twenty-five miles a day 
at least has been the measure of this 
portion of his work. Henceforth he will 
devote almost undivided attention to the 
gymnasium at the Seven Stars. Here is 
to be found all that Molr most needs. 
Yesterday a representative of The Sport
ing Life found him going thru muscular 
exercise on the broad of his back right In 
the centre of the floor.
•“After a cheery ‘Good-morning!’ he re

sumed his work of raising his body and 
stretching forward until his hands touch
ed his feet, by, way of variety accom
panying the action with a wooden dumb
bell In efteft hand!> Then he lay out mo- 
tlonleper for a few seconds and practised 

tion and exhalation. These breath
er exercises may be regarded as of! the 
latest 'possible value to men In train-

Parry Sound
TRAIN

9.00 A.M.

.il Advices from in the near future, and finds time well 
spent in a boxing bout with Molr. He 
Immediately donned the gloves, and the 
colored man was shown how battles 
won and never lost by the Gunner, who 
dealt Andrew a body punch, that made 
the latter sigh and squirm.

“Prior to this Mr Bob Hair stripped 
and faced the Gunner for three busy 
rounds—the first time for, It was said, ten 
years that Mr. Hair had ‘had them on.’ 
He showed that his hand had not lost Its 
cunning, however, and that boxing, once 
properly learned, is never forgotten. 

Climbs the Rope.
"This passage of arms completed, Molr 

•climbed a rope to the celling and 
down as gracefully as the stage profes
sional, and with the easy nonchalance of 
a sailor. On the floor,, over Which was 
sprinkled resin, Molr néw went thru the 
varying phases of actual conflict, giving 
in all Its details a graphic Idea of his 
methods In dealing with an adversary. 
He moved here and there with easy ac
tivity, twisted and turned like a tee-to- 
tum, covpred himself up cleverly In an
ticipation of danger, and with a blow on 
the mark and the right on the point 
placed his man hors de combat.

“Two hours and fifteen minutes had 
At th$ Punching Bag. been spent by the Gunner In continuous

“Next Molr turned his attention to the work, every second of which had been 
punching ball, playing the ‘devil’s tatoo' Put to the best possible use. As regards 
upon It with swinging blows right and diet, he eats the simplest of plain food, to 
left, varied with light, playful touches which he has been all his life accustomed, 
that would not harm a child—this to In every respect he is very abstemious, 
quicken the eye and render supple by It Is worthy of notice, as showing the 
gentle persuasion the tendons and smaller remuneration which attaches to the win- 
muscles. As often did Molr have recourse nlng side of this match, that Molr, In the 
to the homely, but wonderfully exhilarat- event of success, has been offered a 19 
Ing, skipping rope, and danced the beats weeks' engagement in America for the 
of an imaginary tune which appeared to sum of £5000 for self, sparring partner, 
be uppermost in his mind, but not reveal- and his trainer-manager, Mr. George 
ed In voice or gesture. You could see It Harrington, exclusive of expenses. Yet 
there all the same, and It bore the Gun- this Is but a minor Item In the list of 
ner agreeable company. lucrative offers made to the Gunner, who

“At this juncture there came upon the with pardonable pride In his worthiness 
scene Mr. A. F. Betttnson, manager of to maintain supremacy modestly asserts 
the National Sporting Club; Mr. Bob his ability to well and truly earn all the 
Hair the invincible amateur champion good things which will fall to the share 
of days long gone by ; Mr. George Har- of'the victor.
rlngton who is Gunner Molr’s manager—, The Gunner Is as confident as a man 
and none better, be it said—together with should be who 'eels the balance of power 
Andrew Jeptha, fresh from a long walk weighing in his favor. Englishmen want 
and bathed In beads of perspiration. to see the better man win, with ‘a fair

■Andrew is training for an engagement field and no favor.’ ”

When
kVn/Jpl*r “HER SISTER”
By Clyde Fitch and Cosmo Gordon Lennox

are

Right Now•Apprentice allowance claimed.
••Boys never having: ridden a winnéfr.
Weather clear; track slow.
Note.—The third race, Dixie, having but 

one named starter, the fifth was divided, 
these drawn to be run as the seventh 
race.

SEATS
TOrMOF RQWNEXT WEEK

ELEANOR
'is the season that 

have to be particular 
about their dress.

Doa't wear a suit Vhat toeks 
creased or spotted, 
jreur suits each week and you 
will always look neat, tidy and 
smart . -

OBSERVATION DIMN6 PARLOR CARS ,
Washago Local 6.30 p.m.

DAILY BXC1F - SUNDAY.
Offices cor. Kin* and Toronto Streets an t 

Unlen Si alien. Main 517ft.

men
’ ltdROBSON- SALOMY

JANE
By PAUL
ARMSTRONG

City Park Entries.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 26.—En

tries for 27th:
First race, 5% furlongs, purse:

Divorcee......................109 Senator Paynter 109
1‘lorenceN................ 109 Silver Cup
Maj. Mack.........
Brown Thistle.
Erakespeare...
I'lnancler...........

Management
LIEBLER A CO.

Send us

1 ! came

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’YAlexandrA109 *109 Matt Searcy
.109 A1 Muller ...............101
.112 Antoine

,  112 Peoria ....................... 112
second race, steeplechase, short course:

Pete Vinegar............ 135 Uncle James ....135
Full of Fun.................137 Peter Breker ....139
Magic............................... 146 Reese

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling:
JT,ndli.............................  95 My Love .............   95
Melange.......................... 98 Blue Leon .............. 5„
i.Va/TaJ.‘................98 C. H. Shilling..100
Sir Cyril........................ 103 Fresh .............

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling:
Refined......................... 97 Acs High .
Alpenmarchen...........100 Miss Strome ... lot
MJfrsh Redon............ 105 L. E. Lena ...'...10S

Urth race. 6 furlongs, selling:
fay................................. 9T-7Beeutiful Mayo . 97
Lacache......................... 102 Florentine
Dapple Gold................ 102 Daring .....
Matabon....................... 107 Steel Trap .............. 107
Sneer..............................107

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Dainty Belle................ 91 Beau Brummell . 96
Anna Daly.................... 97 Bellevue ..
Charlatan...................
Cl ief Hales................ 106

1.19 OeeHentttl A Oriental EteameNlp Oe.
aa« Tore Klaea KzLkl Co. 

Hawaii. Japaa, Chine, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, Indie 

and Australie. <■ A .1

■M Fountain "r.-.112i Mat. 25c, 50c, Tues., Thurs., Bat. 
Tuesday— Souvenirs —Thursday 

MAUDE ADAMS’ SUCCESS

City Park Results.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 26.
FIRST,"RACE. 5 furlongs:
J.Severus, UO (S. Heidel). 6 to 1.
2. Ben Rose, 107 (V. Powers), 12 to 1.
3. Polar Star, 107 (Lelbert), 9 to 2.
Time, 1.03 3-5.
Also ran: Cuernavaca, Darling Dan, 

Tim Kelly, Pink Cap, Bill Condon, Knox 
Boyd, McCracken, Headline and Milo. 

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs:
L Glamor, 104 (Sumter), 5 to 1.
2. No Quarter, 106 (A. Pickens), 6 to L
3. Coon, 110 (C. Koerner). even.
Time! 1,17.
Also ran: George Bailey, Gold Duke, 

Blackburn, Grace George, Sadie Gay. 
THIRD race. 7 furlongs:
1. Plnkola, 105 (Minder), 1 to 3.
2. Listertne, 107 (Mountain), 30 to 1.

.3. Gold Quest, 106 (Sumter), 5 to 2.
Time. 1.31 1-5.
Also ran: Ansonla.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Jack Atkin. 117 (Filin), 1 to 4.
2. Ed Kane, 87 (Delaby), 30 to 1.
3. Dashaway, 108 (J. Hennessy), 30 to 1. 
Time, 1.16 2-5.
Also ran: Mike Sutton, Chief Hayes, 

Faust. L.S.B., J. Carroll.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile àlia 1 furlong:
1. Flavlgny, 101 (Deliby), 3 to 1.
2. .Sea Salt. 91 (Sumter).. 3 to 1.
3. Agile, 104 (Walsh), « to 10.
Time, 1»SS 2-5.
Also ran: Little Lighter.
SIXTH RACE, mile:
1. Tinker, 101 (Delaby), 8 to 5.
2. Rebounder, 103 (J. Baker), 12 to 1.
3. Gold Way, 106 (C_ Koerner), 8 to 1. 
Time. 1.45 3-5.
Also ran: Dr. McClure. Arabo. Dar

ing, Fonsoluca, Horse Radish.

Valot
hkenu Classer sud Risslrvr ef Clstke».

so Adelaide W. wQUALITY STREET
By J. M. BARRIE

MCYT MOirso* Howard's
NLA I THE HENRIETTA. 
Phone Main 3000 for Seats.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCv
Doric ...................................................Friday, Nov. g
Coptic............................................Saturday, Nov. li
Hongkong Maru.......................Tuesday, Nov. 28
Korea ............................................ Tuesday, Dec. 10

For rates of passage and lull paru- 
R. M. MELVILLE.

VeL M. SBPOj,145 in hii
ini

; ■
g-*

106
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.97

8«.CRAND2S MATINE* r 
TO-DAY 0

THE M8RSY MUSICAL MASTERPIECE

THE BURGOMASTER
niCGEMMGIIUB.BEmR THAN EVER
Nxxt-THECAT ANDTHE FIDDLE

Bore Throat, Pimples, Oopper-Colored Spots,
Falling! Write for proofs oè permanent cures of Worst 
cases of Syphilitic Mood poison. Capital 1600,000t 106*
page book FRBKL No branch offices.

88ft SSOTÀT* STREET, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

4 CLARK’S CRUISE OP THE "ARABIC.”
■■I 16,000 tons, fine, large,

unusually steady.I o
102 T105 COOK REMEDY CO., THE ORIEN

February 6 to April 17, 1908.
Seventy days, costing only $400.00’ASA 
up Including shore excursions. SFB- 
CZAD FEATURES: Madeira, Cadiz,. Se
ville, Algiers, Malta, 19 Baya In Egypt 
and the Holy Band. Constantinople, 
Athens, Rome, The Riviera, etc. TOURS 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE
most comprehensive and- attractive 'ever 
offered.
F. O. CLASH, Times Bldg., Hew York. 
A. F. WEBSTER, Ring and Yonge Sts., 

Toronto.

MAJESTIC
E\ BROADWAY }g 
loi AFTER DARK 2s

NIXT. W’e-CONVIO T 099—Next W’k

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

Mets.
L97

100 Jungle Imp .........105 B!C, SCFNIC PRODUCTIONe J5J 
mlmner.

Clear: good.gif as V*
’which J mDUFFERIN MATINEE OFF. net and Bladder Trouble*.

. ,°'Y nfr to the inclement weather 
Lufferin Driving Club decided 
Pune ther matnee, whch 
Dec6 4taken plaoe th,s afternoon, to

OHEA’S theatre
x^sMatin*» Dally 25c. Evening* 25o 

and 50c. Week of Hoy. 25. 
Maater Gabriel, Eleanor Falkc, Roo

ney Sisters, Edwin Keough ft Co., Wills
vr^hSSA»V,MS£.rJ,a & Po“Ie‘ the xineto- 
graph, Cliff. Gordon.

the 
to post- 
was ' to

y d

Suckling & Go.
SALVAGE SALE

HOLLAND AMERICA LINER.C. B. C. Entries to Date.
fnrn,l«eD =om‘ng"ln at a good rate
Saturday 'afternoon^and^thl0 ÜVup °to 

aate is as follows :
R‘ .'Y- Chamberlain, Broadview Har- 

I, J. P. Malcolm, Broadview Harriers; 
Simpson, Broadview Harriers; C. B. 

Tooze Kew Béach A.C.; Stanley Paine, 
Kew Beach A.C.; R. J. German, Oscar
?H=keE-fe d!v, Ed‘ ^?ylor; Percy C. Sellen, 
Irlsh-Lanadians; Roy Price, Irish-Cana- 
dlans; A. W. Haddleton, Irlsh-Canadlans; 
W- B. Howard, Central Y.M.C.A.; A. 
DrifhtV, R C B C.; George Oldfield, R.C. 
^;S :r, ,-ar7,7FL0St‘ R.C.B.C.; T. Harding, 
RjC.B.C.; W. E. Andrews, R.C.B.C. ; Clay 
Pierce, R.C.B.C.; A. Purcell, Evangella 
Club; W. Warwick, Evangella Club; R F 
Sheath, Evangella Club; James Norris 
EvangellB Club; F. W. Duggan. Central 
Y.M.C.A.; H. Balfour, Alexandra Y.C • 
J. Carroll, Broadview Harriers; A. Jones 
Broadview Harriers; J. Stolleker, Broad- 
vlew Harriers; W. C. Dies, P. McDowell.

The prizes are now on view in Walton’s 
window, along with the handsome chal
lenge cup, and are drawing a big crowd 
of spectators.

A remark often heard

THREE MORE RINK MEN 
ARRESTED IN NEW YORK

KERWIN WINS WAGER.
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,5*0 tant 4 

hkW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOG.NÎ 
f-ailings Wednesday! « psr aziliag lilt • - - - 

Wednesday, Dec. 4 ..
Wednesday, Dec. 18 .
Wednesday, Nov. 20...
Wednesday, Nov. 27...

Completes Journey From Hamilton -to 
Toronto Ahead of Allotted Time.

.
Tofi8fht| MASSEY HALL
The noblest pianist of the time

ws » 

.. 5 LUI. 

.. 9 a.m.

New Amsterdam«

riers

a 1 Kerwin. the local walker, walk- 
Hamtlton to Toronto yesterday

Percy 
ed from
In 11 hours and 3 minutes on a wager 
of Ï50 to $25 that he could not do It ln

W. ------- OF -------

Tapestry and Chenille Curtains 
Table Covers, Tapes try

Coverings, Etc., Etc

We are ’’Instructed” by the 
UNDHRWRITBRS ,

to sell by Auction, ln “DETAIL,” the 
Salvage from the stock of

Oakland Stynmary.
SAN FRANCISCO,“Nov. 26.
FIRST RACE. 1 i-16 miles:
1. Netting, 109 (XV. Miller),' 9 to 6.
2. Etape, 112 (Bums), 18 to 6.
3 Rotrou, 109 (Alarle). 18 to 6.
Time, 1.48: / ~ —
Also ran: May Holiday, Lord of Vale,

Huzzah, Little Joker;, Boze Ely, ' J. B. 
Smith,- Capt. Bush, Va.ughan.'

SECOND RACE, 5X4 lurlongs;
1. Marian .Casey, 112 (W. Miller), 9 to li
2. Castile, 112 (P.OSS), 15 to 1.
3. Jane; Swift, 112 (Burns), 2 to 1.
Time. —p—,
Also ran: Uncle Sam, Sir Wesley, 

Darlington, Nick Stoner, Vronsky, Queen 
Bessie, sir Angus, Orcliota.

THIRD RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Ninespot. 109 (DOgan), 8 to 1.
2- Gotgalette, 109 (Burns), 7 to 1.
3; Nabonassar, U2 (W. Miller), 10 to 1.

, - Time. 1.46.
V . ran: Serenity,- I’m Joe, Jack Ad- 

Byrondale, Edith James, M. B, 
C T^w.JTalamu,l<I' Queen Alamo.

FOURTH race. 5V4 furlongs:
* J Meelick, 105 (W. Miller), 11 to 20.

Ï Magaziner 95 (Bdrns). 13 td 2.
3.,Native Son, 102 (Post), 23 to 5.
Time. 1.05 3-5.

ean: Manchester, San Nicholas. 
HFTH RACE, 7 furlongs: 
l. Waterbury, 109 (Bums), 5 to 2.
1 NaPPa, 112 (Knapp), 5 to 1.

I\«w i w.n-*crcw 
Steamer

17*250 leistered tons, 30,400 tons displacertu.x^
Jenkins Brothers Indicted for 

Forgery Police Show Interest 
in Humiliating Prisoner. PADEREWSKI ed R. M, MELVILLE,14 hours.

Kerwin left Hamilton at 6.11 
there being no rain till he got to 
ville at 10.45, where he rested and had 
dinner, taking one hour and five min
utes His next stop was at New Toron
to at 3.30. After a short rest he con
tinued his journey, reaching the v»ros- 
venor House at 5.42. <

Kerwin Is now anxious to meet Jimmy 
Re\ nolds in a match from Hamilton to 
Toronto.

a-m:,
Oak- General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

: A; ft’ NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—John G. Jenkins, 
jr., until recently president-of the Jenkins 
Trust Company of Brooklyn; Frank Jen
kins, deposed head of the Williamsburg 
Trust Company, and Fred Jenkins, for
merly a, director of the latter institution, 
were jointly Indicted to-day for forgery 
In the. third degree.

The Indicted men are brothers, and the 
charges against them grew out of loans 
made the brokerage firm of F. & G- Jen
kins, jr., & Co., by the Jenkins Trust 
Comp&ny. The transactions were dis
closed during the examination of the 
Trust Company’s books, made by the state 
banking department, after the Institution 
had suspended. These revelations, with 
others, brought about the receivership, 
and later were laid before the King's 
County grand jury, which has concerned 
itself with banking Irregularities ln Brook- 
lyn :

This jury, after Indicting former Presi
dent, Howard Maxwell, who to-day killed 
himself; former Cashier Arthur Campbell 
and Director Wm. Gow, all of the Bor
ough Bank, yesterday turned Its atten
tion to the affairs of the Jenkins Trust 
Company

ESTATE NOTICES.Reserved seats, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50. Bal
cony front $3.00. 300 rush scats on sale at 
7.20 p.m. $1,00.

:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE* 

Matter of Alfred V. West, of the*
City of Toronto, Merchant, Mu v 
solvent.

6E0. H. HEES, SON AND CO..
amateur sport or for 

ny amateur club. Such a ;
1 authority may be gratl- 
ilty of the C. A. A. U., 
by the Argonaut Club as 
evidence of the associa
te judgment and lack of 
If the association thinks 
lat Its “say so” Is suffi- 
lfy from amateur sport 

men. sons of respected -, 
veryone regards as abso- 
the slightest taint of prO- 
lllst Its “hall-mark” of 
upon doubtful profession- 
to restore them to ama- 

nembers of the Argonaut 
ded 'that the association 
r a great mistake, 

of life Argonaut Club 
statement in order that 

le club and other amateur 
er the country may un

it ure of the dispute with 
.. and the reasons which ; 
he club's resignation from

’ 276 Davenportat their Warerooms, 
Road, Toronto, on

VLAST WEEK . Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit bf Ills 
creditors, under the R. 8. O., 1897, Chap
ter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Friday, the 29th day of November, 
1907, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of his affairs, fbr 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the set
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must, file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with- 
me, on or before the 29th day of Novem
ber, 1907, after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice, 

JAS. P, LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Nov. 26, 1907.

Highland Athletic Club.
A very enthusiastic meeting was held 

m the Bank of Hamilton Parlors, To
ronto Junction, last evening, when an 
rthletlc club was formed, to be known 
as the Highland Athletic Club, the fol
lowing officers bqtng elected : Hon. pres
ident, Hon. Arch Campbell; hon. vice- 
president, W. A. Baird: president, John 
McEachren ; first vlce-preeidtnt, R. L. 
McCormack ; second vice-president, Jos. 
Smith; third vice-president, XV. N. Halli- 
dav, secretary, A. Edgar: treasurer, John 
Muir; manager, A. W.. Campbell.

The object of the club Is to further the 
interests of athletics In the town.

Tills winter the club will be represent
ed by at least ttvo hockey teams and ln 
the summer will devote their energies 
tj tennis, football, etc.

Any one desirous of joining the club 
can secure application form' by app ly
ing /tp the secretary.

Tuesday, Dec’r 3rd,LAND OF THE HABITANT 
and Other Pictures

BY BE LL-SM ITH
Matthews’ Art Gallery 

95 Yonge Street 235

Si commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.
DAMAGED BY WATER, from the 
BU3STDIO of the FIEE TANK on their 
premise*, and amounting to ahoat

§38,000.00

The stock consists of Tapestry, Che
nille, Lace and Net Curtain*. Curtain 
Net*, Portieres. Table Cover* ln Tapse- 
try and Chenille, Brocatelle and Tap
estry, Furniture Covering* Beppe, Dra
pery MateriaU, Sash Muslins, Cushion 
Tops, Window Shales, Shades Cloths, 
Upholsterers’ Supplies, etc., etc.
—10 tons Manilla 
—Goods on view 
to sale.
—Luncheon will be served on the pre
mises. —

, , , among those
looking at the prizes Is that it puts One 
in mind of the R.Q.T. days, so varied 
are the prizes offered.

Entries close to-night, and Intending 
competitors are reminded that no post 
entries will be accepted.

ii

Handicap Basketball League.
The Handicap Basketball League met 

last night at the Central Y. M. C. A. and 
Issued the following schedule :

—Section A.—

!

Tongolas, scratch ; Church, 30 points 
game; S. P. S., 20 points game; XVelles- 
ley, 20 points game.

Nov. 29—Tongolas v. Church.
Dec. 6—-Wellesley v. 8.P.S.
Dec. 13r-Church v. S.P.S.
Dec. 20—’Tongolas v. Wellesley.

—Section B —
Centrals, scratch; Tongolas II., 20 points 

game; Boys’ Club, 30 points game; Gym. 
Team, 15 points game.

Dec. 2—Centrals v. Boys’ Club.
Dec. 9—Tongolas II. v. Gym. Team. 
Dec. 16—Boys’ Club v. Tongolas II.
Dec. 23—Gym. Team v. Centrals.
The schedule for remainder of season 

will be Issued after Christmas.
Officials of league : J. H. Crocker, E. 

XVilklns, J. A. Jardine, F. J. Smith.

Wrapping Paper.
on Monday previousThe m€rf Indicted torday were arraigned, 

and after entering pleas of not guilty 
were released, eâch under a bond of $10,-

N
AtoSfrop&mfi 84000.

Avenue Hoad and Dupont Oars will
land buyers at the premises of

GEO. H. HEES, SOW ft CO. 
Many lines of above-mentioned goods 
ard entirely free from any damage, 
others very slightly damaged, and any 
damage is by FRESH WATER OWLY. 
Will be sold in lots to suit the trade, 
and the sale W'lll be

ENTIRELY WITHOUT RESERVE

Immediately after Frank’s wife had 
signed his ball bond, he was re-arrested 
and carried off to police headquarters. 
The arrest was made by Detectives Mc
Cauley and Hawkins, who seized Jenkins 
as he came out of the district attorney’s 
office, and, despite the opposition of Ste
phen S. Baldwin, Jenkins’ counsel, and 
his wife, who clung to his arm, scream
ing hysterically, dragged him away. Mr. 
Baldwin Immediately got a writ of habeas 
corpus from Justice Barr and ran to po
lice headquarters. The police refused to 
recognize the validity of the writ because 
of a clerical error, so Baldwin immedi
ately sent for Justice Burr, threatening 
the police with punishment for contempt 
all the while. Eventually his counsel se
cured Frank’s release, but not until his 
description and pedigree had become part 
of the county records.

Want to Bar Belgians.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—A let'er appears 

this morning In The Morning Post pro
testing against the projected exclusion 
of the Belgian crew from defending the 
Henley Grand Challenge Cup, which they 

regatta, which would

tosklns, Secretary A.R.C.

itt Curling Club.
ü. Ont.. Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
Curling Club, will again 

stral Ontario League, and 
p following officers : Hon.

. Wiser; hon. vice-preaj- 
|d, M.F. : president, E. r. 
le-president, F. B. Evan- , 
re-president. J. Me Adam; 
jreru E. E. Mills; execu- 
,ille, P. K. Halpin, George 

Jones.

SHOT NOTED BANDIT.
MORTGAGE SALECARACAS, Venezuela, Sun'Jav, Nov. 

24, via Willemstad, Curaco, Nov. 25. — 
Gen. Rafael Montilla, 
country for several years past as a per
sistent Insurgent and bandit, 
bushed and killed last Friday at Barquisl- 
meto. Mantilla had fought against the 
Castro government since it came into 
power.

M.
Under and by virtue of the Power of 

Sale contained ln a certain charge or 
mortgage, which will be produced at time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction (subject to reserve bid), 
by Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co., at thetr 
Auction Rooms, No. 68 King-street East, 
Toronto, on XVednesday. Dec. 18th, 1907, , 
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and be
ing composed pf parts of Lots 185 and ;8i,
Plan M. 6, Land Titles Office. Toronto, ! 
on whiçh_Js_ said to be erected a solid 1
brick dwelling, being No. 87 Dupont- • I
street, Toronto.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase*- 
money to be pal’d, at the time of the sale, 
balance in cash In fifteen -days thereafter,., 
with interest therebn at five and one-half 
per cent, from day of sale. For further " 
particulars, apply to O. R. MACKL 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 16 Toronto-street, 
ronto. *

known In this

won at the last 
mean that they would be obliged td re
turn the trophy without having the right 
to contest. The writer says that the ar
rangement to -exclude foreign entries n 
1908 should not apply to the holders of 
the cup, and urges the British nation to 
insist that the Henley stewards revoke 
their decision and Invite the Belgians 
to demonstrate, If they can, for the third 
time their ability to hold the cup.

. was sm-

Strops
Itself

Simple

and DYEING AND CLEANINGC, Co., Q. O. R. In Line,
At a meeting of C Co., 2nd Battalion, 

Q.O.R., held ln the armories, an indoor 
i baseball club was formed and the follow
ing officers were elected : Hon. presi
dent, Major M. S. Mercer; president,

| Capt. J. A. Cooper ; vice-president, Mr. J.
1 B. Rogers; second vice-president, Mr. XV.
! D. Greer: captain, M. D. McDonald; man
ager, H. S. Reed; secretary, T. I. Ander
son; committee, Messrs. Salmon,
Ppiller, Stephenson and Evans.

The following games will be played :
Thursday, Nov. 28—XVlth A Co., 48th.
Thursday, Dec. 12—XVlth B Co., R. G.
Monday, Dec. 23—With D Co., R. G. ,
All games at 9.30 p.m.

Popularity of the Plano Player.
The player piano grows daily in pop

ular favor. The fact thàt 
without a knowledge of music can play 
this instrument and that there Is an 
inexhaustible wealth of music In the 
selections gives this piano a uniqu: 
place as a musical lnstruinent. The 
old Arm of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 115- 
117 West King-street, Toronto, are 
showing a very wide assortment of the 
finest made and most perfectly con- 

: structed player pianos for Christmas 
I business.

ig
For Education Board.

w. Houston announces his candidature 
for the board of education, pe will advo
cate sum (ner vacation schpoTÉ, popular 
evening lectures in the schools, supervised 
playgrounds, advanced technical educa
tion and commercial, classes,,expansion of 
the works of the fifth-form, classes, and 
a thoro equipment for the high schools.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO 
103 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

White and Grey Stoles, Muffs and 
XVhlte Rugs beautifully

Unique
..Basketball.

! the Junior and Juvenile 
l Leagues will be held to*
Vest End Y.M.Ç.A.. at » 
ams wishing to enter are / .
representatives.

andCapes. —
CLEANED.
Feather Boas, also Plumes and Tips 
either Cleaned or Dyed and Curled ln 
the highest style of the art.

Toronto Revolver Shoot.
The Toronto Revolver Club held their 

weekly spoon shoot ln the armories last 
night,' J. P. White winning, with a score 
of 79 Other scores were : Geo. Thomp
son 78, A. S. Todd 74, A: Rutherford 71, 
W. H. Meadows 66, Dr. Van Duzer 60, J. 
H. Todd 53. A. Trainer 52, A. Kent 45, J. 
H. Dixon 44, R. Storrar 44.

:

■ Tait After Record.
Jack Tail, the West Enfi lad 

such a good race ln Montreal 
Tommy Longboat two weeks ago. wlH 
try Saturday to lower Longboat’s record 
from Queen to Bloor and return. Tommy 
ran the distance, 2X4 miles. In A2^L—this 
spring. Talt will give the senior and in
termediate relay teams who compete Sat
urday over the same course a 20-secdn<l 
start. Lawson may start against Tait. !

«
who ran 

against
BellYOUTH. Nervous P* \ 

Losses and premature Pw 
ind permanently cured.

Goods for Mourning 
beautiful Black within 
If required.

Dyed a 
a days,** UNDER- 

WEAR

Take Care of the Little Ones

/ "“x z<$nn|>^
\r „V0°V

CEETEE«(

%mozone
ire with diet or usual occ“ 
y restores lost vigor ana 
lanhood Price. -1 per — 
rrapper. Sole proprietor, " 

SCHOFIE ’S O ** w “ J

,r pftone, and wagon will call for order!’ 
Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance. • 1-3-6

B rckletfree 

on request SPRAINED HER ANKLE on her. In legal language. Miss Belland,; 
Complains of assault and battery. • ->

Eurekas Meet TTo-Night.
The Eureka Athletic Club will hold a 

meeting ln Old Orchard Skating Rink 
clubrooms, Dovercourt-road, on Wednes
day night, at 8 o’clock. All members of 
the club and any new ones wishing to 
join are requested to attend.

“I slipped on an Icy step and sprain
ed my right ankle very badly,’’ writes 
Miss Minnie Burgoyne of Glenwood. 
“I; swelled to a tremendous size and 
caused Intense pain. I applied Poi
son’s Nervlllne and got prompt relief; 
the swelling was reduced, and before 
long I was able to use my foot.” For 
sprains, swellings, and muscular pains 
NerviUne is the one sure remedy. 
Strong, penetrating, swift to- destroy 
pain—that’s Poison’s Nervlllne. Fifty 
years ln use.

CATTLE OUT GRAZING.5Renews edge every shave 
Jithout trouble or expense. 
Nothing to take apart for 
stropping or cleaning. At 
Up-to-date dealers on trial.
tVTO-Sl KOP txAKHTY RAZOR CO.

Limited

St. Helen btreet, Montreal

Buy ourAnv new clubs contemplating entering’ 
Northern City Hockey Leagufrjtoe re
sted td bear tn mind the rjate of the

anyone IWINNIPEG, Nov. 26.—At present 
thing that arrests the attention of tour
ists is the fact that thousands of cattle 
are grazing on the fields all over West
ern Canada. , -

onetheST.. quested to bear tn mind the rjate or tne 
annual meeting, which Is Friday, Nov. 
29, at Aura Lee Clubrooms, Avenue-road, 
at 8 p.m. Representatives of pew clubs 
should attend this meeting, as well as 
those who were connected wtfii the league 
during the past season. A number of-new” 
clubs have signified their intention of 
entering this 
are that the season of 
even more

Vo1 V Gleets stricture etxî 50
£ standing. Two bottles cni__

y r-ignaturo on every 
nine. Those who have trt*o . |

five Stork, Elm StW«* 

y. Toronto.

Vests
:.„x Asks $10,000.

In the non-jury assize court, before Jus
tice Mabee. Miss Appelllne Belland Is 
suing l»rx R. Barrington-Nevftt for 310,000 
damag.es. alleging that the surgeon ex
ceeded hlsr instructions while operating 2.3U p.m.

Mad* In Canada by
Hounds Meet To-Day.

hounds will meet at McEarlane » 
Plànk-road to-day atC. TUfiNBULL CO.

OflàalL Limited 672
r—Px

league, and the prospecta 
... season of 1907-1908 xffir'bei 
successful than last year. \ ;

The
Hotel, Vaughan
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CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
t , FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr
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AT OSGOODE HALL EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIn its efficiency, and in the welfare I 1 JOHN C

■ For Thi
The Toronto World WHAT SANTA CLAUS SAYSand prosperity of the state.

The position of the Orange River j 
Colony in South Africa is in soma res- > 
pects less favorable than is that of 
an;- of the other communities. While 
it hs to a greater degree dependent 
on the policy of its neighbors, It has 
at the same time developed- a marked 
attitude of aloofment. Then it is al
most entirely an agricultural commu
nity, and the high plateau lying be
tween the Orange River and the Vaal 
has been described as the finest pas
toral land in South Africa. After the 

considerable inducements to set-

Publlehed ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. #A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET Everyman’s LibraryMasters Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.:

Single Court.
The hon. the chancellor at 11 a.m.: 
Cases set down for hearing:
1. Re Lobb Estate.
2. Spragge v. Spragge.
3. Re Watson Estate.
4. Murray v. Skidmore.

Divisional Court.
There will be no sittings of the Divi

sional court until Monday, 2nd Decem-

"Buy The Toronto World—Daily and Sunday—seven papers a 
veek f°r $2.50 for six months.”

I
l1, COURTNEY LOVE, Circulation 

Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD.BsEHSSsS
of October. 1907:
Oct 1 ..
Oct. 2 ..
Oct * ..
Oct 4 ............  40,793

...41.404 
Sundav 
...41,204

........40,403

........41,341
. .41.164

Oct. 11 .............40.339
Oct. 12 ........41,221
Oct. 13 ........Sunday
Oct 14 .............40,783
Oct. 15 .............40,198
Oct 16 ............ 40.438 .
Net circulation for 27 days ........ 1,131.863

To anyone with a love fpp 
reading and collecting good 
literature the ideal Christ
mas gift is a copy, or copies 
from the 
brary” collection, 
not only encourage the taste 
for reading, but will be the 
beginning of, or addition to, 
a collection of books un
equaled for béauty of bind
ing, clearness of type and 
general appearance. The 
wide range of subjects and 
the careful selection of au
thors make possible the 

healthy satisfaction of any reader, youn| or old, whether 
he reads for pleasure or knowledge. —

Call and see our list of titles, complete up to present 
before the Christmas rush. Leather

we c^ntin
Clearing 5 
Tailored Sd 
ored Jack© 
Surprising 
are now pi 
AND SEE.

&
If you are a reader of The World, you know that you can give 

yourself or your friend no better Christmas box than The World—■ 
Daily and Sunday—for six months for $2.50.

This special offer is made on the eve of the opening of parliament, 
Thursday. Nov.' 28, and. if taken advantage of, will enable you to 
follow the proceedings in the house of commons and the senate; also 
what is being done in the legislature of this province.

And, mark you, you will know just vhat is being done. The 
World’s parliamentary reports are not colored; they are not biased; 
they tell the truth for truth-loving people. Therefore, they are unique.

It will please our thousands of friends to know that the past year 
has been the greatest year in the history of The World, from the 
point of view of circulation and advertising patronage. There is every 
indication that, before die end of the year, Santa Claus will fill the 
stocking of The World with good things, as it has never before been 
filled. - • •

Oct. 17 .........40,«TJ
°ct-18 ........

...... 40.5SÎ

...... 40.334

...... 41.007 Oct. 19 ...
Oct. 20 ....... Sunday
Oct. 21 ............ 41.209
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 27.
Oct. 28 
Oct. 29 
Oct. SO 
Oct. 91

“Everyman’s Li
lt wil]

Oct.
= bet........4* «2

........42.992

......40.968

..Sundav 
...42,389 
...42,229 
...41.932 
...59.483

Oct. Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. London Western Trusts Co. v. 

Canadian Fire Ins. Co.
2. Foreman v. Berlin Waterloo R. Co.
3. Mills v. Small.
4. Parry Sound L. Co. v. Planner.
5. Moritz v. Can. Wood Speciality

Oct.
fckNsi:L, wai

tie In the country were held out to 
British farmers and a number res
ponded. Their presence and the obli
gations attaching to their settlement 
bulked largely In the , opposition to 

On the other

Special
ftlso centres 
lection of j
Damasks, I 
en Goods, 
Ings, Blad 
Quilts, Ho 
etc., etc.,, lj 
Borne Spec 
Hons are o

CoImmediate autonomy, 
hcnd the Orange Free State had ac
quired the reputation of a model re
public, tho Its -political problems were 
less In number and Importance than 

offered In other parts of South 
Before the opening of thè

6. Farah v. Olen Lake M. Co.
7. Bell v. Goodlson.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Stuart fe'Bank of Montreal.
2. Crown/!Bank v. London Guaran-

Net Average for 27 Days

■41,921
tee.were

The following statement shows the net 
circulation of The Sunday World for the 
month of October, 1907:
Oct. «
Oct 13
Net circulation , four Sunday* ......  149.976

Net Average Four Sundays

To all our friends, new and old, we wish die best the timet can 
bring, and would «ay, the best Christmas box you can get or give is:

Discounted the Notes.
John Davidson Pringle Is suing Julius 

Olshlnelsky to recover $2176.82 on cer
tain promissory notes discounted by 
the Crown Bank and assigned to Prln-

Africa.
Delagoa Bay and Durban routes the

'28895! Oct" 27 ".’.'.36.440 : Orange Free State enjoyed large
turns from-Its railways, and the con
sequent loss of revenue created a 
grievance which still remains. Un
de" the present Intercolonial arrange- 

the Orange River railways

re-
THE TORONTO WORLD 
DAILY AND SUNDAY.

SEVEN PAPERS A WEEK.
FOR SIX MONTHS FOR $2.50.

Place your order with The World direct, or with your nearest 
newsdealer.

gld.
Profits In Ranohlng Enterprise.

Charles Beck of Penetangulshene and 
Peter Ryan of Toronto have lnstltut- 

| ed proceedings against James T. Gor
don, Gordon, Ironsides, À Fares, Ltd.,

] Winnipeg; Robert Ironsides of'Mon- 
| trtal and Charles Millar and Walter 

. McKeown, of Toronto, to have It de- 
• dared that the plaintiffs and defend

ants are entitled to a 40 per 
terest In the net profits of* a certain 
ranching enterprise on the Blood In
dian Reserve, and to .have a certain 
agreement enforced.

To Prevent Erection of Poles.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 

°f have appealed to the court for a per
petual Injunction restraining The Falls 
Power Co. and The Ontario Power Co. 
of Niagara Falls from placing by their 
servants or workmen any polls or 
wires on Hellems-avenue, in the town 
of Welland, or otherwise touching the 
railway company’s poles or wires. 

Executors Take Action.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co. as 

administrators of the estate of Hugh 
Finn, are taking proceedings against 
Joseph Finn to recover $526.56, the 
amount of a Judgment recovered by 
them In May last:

37,469 JOHN Cmont
aro pooled with those of the Trans-

.7

85, 87, 8»,The foregoing figurés include all papers 
actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true and 
knowing that it Is of the same force as 
If made under oath and by virtue of “The 
Canada Evidence Aet, 1899."
Declared bé-Y 
fore me at 1 
the City of I 
Toronto. In

County . (Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE. or York; this 
day of

November. A.
U 1907.

vaal, and self government It was be
lieved would result In the separation 

This question must

issue, and choose now 
bound, 46c; cloth bound, 25c.

All subjects are selected and included to tmh this truly a library for , 
every man. Fiction, the drama, fairy tales, biography, history, classics, poetry, \ 
theology, science, travel and philosophy are all represented by their very best j
miters.

I <<t - Tof the systems, 
new be decided by the new govern-

cent. in-

H0RSE SHOW FOR GUELPH.factor in agriculture will have been In
troduced.

ment, and Mr. A. Browne, the colonial 
treasurer, recently described It as by 
fa. the most Important to be decided 
by the new government.

CANADIAN AND U. S. FREIGHT 
RATES.

STREET BGeneral Scope of Winter Fair to Be 
Enlarged by Government.REMEMBER OTHER8. / CITY EMAIN FLOOR, JAMES STREET.GUELPH. Nov. 26.—The plans 

the provincial government for the ex- 
tei sion of the Winter Fair buildings 
during 1908 are receiving much al
ter tlon at the hands of' the depart
ment of agriculture.

The plan at present outlined by the 
government Is to put up another bulld- 

■ lng alongside the present one on the 
This building will

It seems to be theEditor World: 
general opinion that this Is going to 
be a hard winter for the poor people of 
the city, and I have been thinkingIn its issue of last Saturday The 

Winnipeg Free Press published an In
structive table containing comparisons 
of freight rates in Canada and the 
United States, complied by Mr. P. G. 
Denison, traffic manager of the Ash
down Hardware Co. The first section

Undertook tc 
. Point Wher 

Is to B

(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD. 
A Commissioner,. etc. wlhat an immense amount of suffering 

might be avoided If every family of 
means, or in comfortable circumstances,One Issue of thei Daily and Sunday 

World Aggregates In the city would only take a visit to 
their attics and clot has closets and 
gather up all the halt-worn garments, 
or any good, warm clothing which they 
will not need or use, and put it in the 
hands of those who will see that It is 
given to needy ones.

Such places as The Salvation Army,
Fred Victor Mission, Doaconess Home, 
or British Welcome League all come 
into touch with the poorest and most 
needy ones of the city.

I think there are many good, kind- 
hearted people who, at a hint, would with the present stock show, 
gladly do this, but thei' do not think of j this new department the show would 
it unless It Is brought before their become one of the greatest stock
minds in a way that demands their at- shows on the continent. The new 
tention. People get so engrossed with building would have box stalls down 
their own affairs that they do not take either side, while at the upper end 
the time to practise the golden rule there would be an arena with seats, 
towards those who need help. where the horses would be shown.

I would be greatly pleased If you could Upstairs the floor space would be 
see fit to make room for this letter in devoted to the poultry, the upper por-
your paper. If It is too long, perhaps tlon of the old building being used
you would In a few words call the at- for swine and sheep. , 
tention of the public to this matter. There are, of course, other plans
for, to me, It seems of great import- being considered, one of which would 
anioe. I have had my own eyes opened be to leave the present building as it 
in regard to the poverty and suffering Is and sell it to the city as a market 
in the city, and would like to enlist other building and a fire hall. Then a new 
people’s sympathy In the cause. sit* would be purchased and a bulld-

Trusting you will mention this in your lng erected on a new principle that 
paper, and thanking you in advance for would be commodious etiough for 
same, I am A Subscriber. many years to come.

North Toronto, Nov. 24.

79,390 market square, 
be built parallel with the present one, 
bu- at a distance of forty-five feet 
fiom It, so as to leave room for light
ing and to give entrance and accom
modation for the stock.

An Important feature of the /new 
scheme Is that the lower portion of 
th.. new building will be for the ac
commodation of horses, and the pro
posal is to Incorporate a horse show

With

Money cannot buy better (Joflee 
than Mich e’s finest blend Java ani 
Mocha, 45C lb.

WINNIPEG, 
A serious clasl 
es of the stree 
has occurred a 
nel, at which t 
bridge is to be^ 
npl of the Wlrj 

The Street H 
time ago sigd 
widening the] 
where the cltyj 
etructed. CItj 
state-that the 
not proceed w 
spring. For sd 
mei) have been 
tlon of a tempi 
edge of the chd 
the' street ral 
the scene and I 
rectly In the l 
tho purpose of] 

' The city w] 
rick placed by 
the -way1 and i 
iWen placed It I 
city claim tha 
the channel ha 
street railway 
wired to the Fl 
their rights.

EIHDIfiï RESUMES T0-DAÏ 
CRSMBEBS WILL TESTIFY

shows the rates charged on Nov. 15, 
1385, and at the corresponding date in 
1907, between Montreal and various!

The Globe Isn’t feeling very well these important westefn cities, and also be- 
days On Saturday It burst into a tween Toronto and certain western 
hymn of praise hp Its own successful points. In the great majority of these 
policy in bringing about the confer- cases there have been Increases, often 
ence between the board of control and very considerable, in the rates within 
the Electric Light Co. Unfortunately! the 22 years covered by the table. This 
for The Globe—fortunately for the pub-1 on the face of it Is surprising and un
ite—nothing has come /rom the con- accountable looking to the growth 
ference.

AFTER THE BYLAW. Executors Suing.
The executors of the estate of the 

late J. A. Proctor have taken action 
against William James Hill to recover 
$5880.68, alleged tb be dite for prin
cipal and Interest on a contract un
der seal.

Michie & Co.. Limited
t

Chancellor Boy<L Issues W ritten 
Judgment Upholding Investi

gator’s Privileges,

Alimony Action.
Theresa M. Bannister has brought 

sul against her husband Henry Ban
nister, for alimony, 
the court to grant her $15 a week un
til the trial of the action.

Place of Trial Changed.
Thomas Nixon,, an engineer, has an 

action pending against the Grand Val
ley Company of Deseronto, claiming 
.200 for breach of contract in illegally 
discharging him from their employ. 
The action was to have been tried at 
Plcton, but the company on applica
tion to master In chambers Cartwright 
has had the place of trial changed to 
Belleville.

M TheatrestheShe Is asking
On the contrary, the council | of population and the much greater 

has decided to send the bylaw to the: proportionate development In pasaen- 
peoplej not even hampered with the ger and lreight traffic, 
water bylaw, and to facilitate In every; Equally Illustrative of Canadian rail
way the expression of the people’s will way conditions is the second section 
in regard to the provision of a city | giving a comparative statement of rates 
distribution plant. | on certain classes of food products, as

The question now before the people, ! syrup, preserves, molasses, canned 
therefore. Is: Should we carry the by-j fruits and such like, per carload of 
law' or not? and any discussion on 30,000 lbs., from Winnipeg via 
that point raised by The Globe will C.P.R. and from St. Paul, Minn., via 
be in order, but certainly nobody now j the G.N.R., to points at approximately 
Is going to-discuss very much the rela-j equal distances, 
tive merits of light in other cities as out in favor of the United States shlp- 
Ôompared with Toronto, nor are they per at from $34.50 to $52.80 per 
going to discuss what Mr. Wright says load, 
and what Mr. Wright thinks, or what lustrâtes the difference in class rates 
The Globe -thinks. What ought to be from Winnipeg and from St. Paul for 
discussed is simply the wisdom of get-, less than carloads of crackers, coa.l oil 
ting or not getting Into the best posi-j and gasoline.
tion for settling the final issue later | rates for equivalent haulage per 100

lbs. are higher by from 9 to 29 cents. 
Perhaps the last section of the table 

friends, if they are well advised, will ] Is the mbst striking of all. . It contains 
turn out, every man of them, to vote for the rates applicable from Winnipeg in 
the bylaw, for there Is some chance, if. 1900 and 1907 to western points and 
the bylaw carries, of the city buying from St. Paul for the same years to 
them out, and any chance of that kind points of equal distance. The result 
ought to be regarded as a godsend by shows the rates from St. Paul to have

been In all Instances materially re
duced within the period noted. Con-

A recital by Paderewski this evening 
marks the sixth - appearance in To- * 
ronto of this very notable and distln- 

Hls first recital was

T. C. Robinette, - K.C.. counsel for 
Park Commissioner Chambers, said last 
night he was confident that the com-1 
mleetoner’e statement, to be made in gulshed
the witness-box to-day, will prove■■ en- In the old Pavilion, 15 years ago;

second In 'Massey Hall, on April 9, 
1896; his third on March 5, 1902, when 

. the receipts broke all- records for a-
fear,” said Mr. Robinette. "He Is pre- c<jngert In Toronto ; his third, on April 
pared to deal fully with the working of 29, 1906, in the presence of his excel

lency the Governor -General and the 
Countess of Grey. In 1899 he gave an 

I afternoon recital In the Grand Opera 
I House. Paderewski’s popularity never 

Chancellor Boyd, In explanation of' seems to stale. It is because he is the 
Ms reason for declining to interfere supireme master of his art and pos

sesses a personal greatness that 
, . marks him as a genius fqr all time.
In a matter affecting a trust such as] Massey Hall this evening will be fill* 

this, where misconduct 's alleged, it is ed with a very large and notable au- 
expedient to have the enquiry conduct- dlence. While the cheaper seats are

____ , . . . . all practically taken, there are still a
L,d^n°LSaY bm number of the better locations to be 

exerciRp a dwobtained this evening. Three hundred
witnesses (while one is being examined) "The^nrôlrTam^^foUowA ** ^ *** 
or in excluding the general public when -r^be..proerra"} •• fo,l°WB. 
the disclosures are of a nature unfit for Variations and Fugue, op. 23 ....
publication. But evidence should not .................... . V71 '_Paderewski
be taken behind the back of the person °onata, op. 27, No. 1 in E flat....
chiefly Interested. The general rule as ..................................................... Beethoven
to the ordering of business is that the Auf dem Wasser zu singer .......
commissioner has the absolute power of ............................................. Schubert-Llsst
regulating the proceedings of his own Cotree de Viçnne, A major............
tribunal so long as he keeps within his ... .T^T.7."' .................... Schubert-Ll$zt
Jurisdiction. He Is not to he under the Erl King .......................... Schubert-Llsst
supervision of any court as to his man- Nocturne, op. 15, F sharp major., 
ner of getting at such legal and per- ■ 
misslble evidence as he may deem 
qulstte for a full Investigation.”

artist.
his

tirely satisfactory.
“There is nothing that he ne<?ds to

the
THAT TESTS OF LIGHT. his department.”

The investigation is to be resumed at : 
11 a.m.

Editor World : Referring to the ar
ticle In this morning’s World by R. H. 
Nicholls of the Gas & Electric^ Power 
Co., In justice to Commissioner Har
ris, the Canadian General Electric Com
pany and myself, I would like you to 
publish the following letter, which gives 
the true facts of the case, as all those 
connected with the tests which have 
been going on at the St. Lawrence Mar
ket will bear me out.

In the first place, the Jury people, as 
the Gas & Electric Power Co. refer to 
me, were demonstrating the Excello 
'Flaming Arc Lamp, over 150 of which 
may be seen every night lighted on the 
city streets, and which were very much 

In the final test than the Gas & 
Electric Power Co.’s lamp, as both the 
commissioner and the officials of the 
market will attest.

When lamps were first considered for 
the market, the Flaming Arc was not 
mentioned. However, afUr my seeing 
the commissioner I received permission 
to show the Excelio lamp. At the first 
test, the Nernst, the Canadian General 
Incandescent arc, and the Excello flam
ing arc lamp were shown. Altho first 
opposed to the flaming arc, the commis
sioner, after seeing the above lamps to
gether, decided that the Paining arc was 
the best for the market, and I under
stand ail those having flaming arc 
lamps were told to bring them along 
and put them up for trial.

When lamps were in-italled, each 
party was supposed to adjust their own 
lamps. The voltage was very easy to 
find; in fact, I know It vos tiommon 
information between all concerned that 
the voltage was 120 In the evening when 
the tests were made.

As to the price of the respective lamps, 
1 might state that the Canadian Gen
eral lamp Is $39, not $57, against the 
Gas & Electric Power Co. lamp at $12.60. 
The Excello, however, Is $57.50.

When the actual test was made, I 
consider that everything vas .very fair 
and above board. The temporary switch
board arranged by the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company was composed 
of standard meters, above questic... and 
each make of lamp was tested cne after 
the other, under • the same conditions, 
excepting that*, the Canadian General 
Electric were w'lpe enough to use a re
actance coll, which sav-s the current, 
whereas the Gas & Electric Power Co. 
and myself used resistance colls, which' 
consume current. This is the only point 
on which the Excello was Leaten, as 
the commlslsoner will bear me out. 
With the Gas A Electric Power Co., 
however, what the commissioner said 
in your Issue of this morning is suffi
cient to prove that their lamp was 
never seriously considered; In fact. It 
was ordered out early last week on ac
count of It not giving satisfaction.

In con-’
Is not one point In Mr. Ilcholl’s letter 
that Is correct, and If they had had any 
business decency whatever they would 
have taken their medicine like men, 
and not tried to accuse the commission
er of unfairness when all those con
nected with the tests will join me In 
saying that everything has been most 
open and falr^

Ontario agér 
Lamp

.The difference works
government telegraphs.SAW TRAIN FOR FIRST JIME.car-

STORM SWEArgument Therefore Wine Intercolleg
iate Debate at Victoria,

Another list of comparisons 11- James Sllverwrlght Comes Out of In
terior—Bound for Scotland.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Nov. 26.— 
When James Sllverwrlght, aged sev
enty-six, arrived In Ashcroft last 
week to board a train for the eastern 
route to his old home In Scotland, 
he saw for the first time in his Ufa 
a railway train, and also had his Ini
tial experience of being provided with 
light by electricity. It was after a 
residence of nearly fifty'years In the 
Interior that Mr. Silversmith bade 
good-bye.

with Judge Winchester, says;
Wires Down ai

The principle of government owner
ship scored an academic triumph at 
T'-'-erritv College Hall last night 
when Victoria College debaters suc- 

f’ctaaiUlly contended that the Cana- 
go-eminent should establish a 

national system of telegraphs.
The winners were S. H. Langford 

and E. H. Ley, while R. A. Hum
phries and E. S. Williams upheld the 
honor of the college. The Judges 
were Prof. McCrimmon, Prof. Baker 
and Prof. McLean..

Here again the C.P.R. VANCOUVER. 
—The big ralnst] 
Vancouver late 
not play any fa 
coast. Practice 
from Alaska to 
the storm, whld 
rled with It rain 

Telegraph-and 
British Columbia 
went down befol 

There le no 
Vancouver and d 
by telephone, aid 
from the east d 
telegraph lines i 
vicinity of Non 
Inches of snow ]

on.
Ui )The Power Company and their

more

every shareholder of the company.

. THE ORANGE RIVER COLONY.
Even greater Interest attaches to the 

admission of the Orange River Co
long to the company of free self- 
governing British states than did 
the entry of the Transvaal. As the 
constitution of the latter was framed 
the electoral distribution, It was ex
pected, would ensure in a small Brit
ish majority. That expectation was 
not fulfilled, chiefly on account of the 
divided British vote. Possibly the 
actual result was better than the an-

trariwise, except In the case of Re-1 
gina, the rates from Winnipeg have! 
been increased and the question is per
tinently asked why that should be so on 
this side of the boundary. In the inter
ests of Oanadlan trade and development 
some explanation of these remarkable 
contrasts Is certainly required, since it 
is evident that the lower o-ates 
vailing in the contiguous territories of 
the United States Involve a 
spending handicap Imposed on Cana
dian shippers.

Etudes, op. 10, Nos. 10 and 6..Chopin
Scherzo in B flat minor ..........Chopin

As to the request that an “unbiased. Chant d’Amour, op. 26, No. 3 .........'
Impartial commission” be appointed In 
the stead of Judge Winchester, Chan
cellor Boyd says:

“H1s duties are to take evidence and 
to return the evidence with a report of 
the result of his enqulriu* to the coun
cil, by whose action he was appointed.
He has no power to pronounce Judg
ment. He merely makes preliminary 
enquiries, gathering together and pre
senting in compact form such informa
tion as will enable the council to deal 
with the whole matter as they shall be 
advised. It is the evident taken which 
governs and that speaks for Itself. The 
commissioner tries nothing and decides 
nothing. He Is not a Judicial officer.”

re-
tlo^w.etr. rn, 
to ns. Ordinary 
Thompson, Oust 
street.

,. Stojowskl 
LisztRhapsodie Hongroise, No. IS

ATCanada’s Hlgh-Claee Plano.
The founder of the original house o! 

Helntzman & Co. was recognized ai. 
one of the greatest geniuses of vient 

of all time, and, th« 
n & Co. piano, which /lai 
fen the embodiment of hit 

Ideals, at once took a first place amottiK 
the recognized standard pianos of th< 
day. Helntzman & Co.. Ltd., whw 
handsome pie no salon Is at 115-llN 
West Kiner-street, Toronto, Invite sne-ÿ 
cla! attention to a. beautiful Marauctrif 
grand piano, made specially with tW 
thought of the Christmas season. 1

Through Ottawa Sleeper. «
The Grand Trunk Railway Svsteff 

now have through Pullman sleepet 
leavin'* Toronto dnllv for Ottawa of 
their 10.15 p.m. train. Secure ticket! 
and make reservations at cl tv ifflce, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-sts.

X At the King 
E. E. Turner, j 
Eng.; A. L.

1 R Marius, Pa] 
7-on, Bolton, El 
ton; Marshall] 
W. H. Cl-oft, 
W Gibbs, Dav 

- At the Qi 
London, Eng.;] 
ham, Eng.; R. 
Bell, Sheffield, 
•Fort Coulenge.

The charter oj 
hot be surrender 
mated with a W 
stltutlon.

pre- \FURRIERS
construction 
Helntzi 
always

TOcorre- N. M.
Queen Alexandra

B. R. H. 
Prlnoe of Walee

AND

tlcipatton. since It prevented a demar
cation on racial lines between SEED INOCULATION.

Dr. Bottomley, professor of, botany 
In King’s College, London, is announc
ed to have discovered, after' years of 
patient investigation, what is described 
as a wonderful and almost perfect ma
terial for inoculating the soil. One 

has turned, gallon of his culture solution, It is said, 
will inoculate seed for 12 acre of land,

■ —more than sufficient, Indeed, to re- with the result thatr the .output Is in- 
place the repatriated Chinese contract, creased 500 per cent. In an interview- 
labor—the gold output Is Increasing,' Dr. Bottomley explained that his 
and title country is bidding fair to’ method was merely an improvement 
enter upon mo-re prosperous times. upon the system In use for some years 

With the Orange River Colony con- in America for experimental purposes, 
ditions are very different since there He has. however, succeeded in prolong- 
1s no question of the preponderance of lng the existence of the fertilizing ml- 
the- Boer element or of the political crobes from three months to two years 
complexion of its first government, and In producing the material at a

the two
sections of the white population that
have together to work out their own 
salvation. MINK SCARFS—Effective 

styles attractively <priced%
Certainly after the severe 

period pf depression thru which the 
Transvaal has been passing It Is 
pleasant to see that the latest advices 
Indicate that the tide 
Native labor has been more abundant

i

TWO CENT FARE STATIONS.A Trains Will Be Compelled to Stop at 
State Lines.

GUTHRIE. Okla.. Nov. 26.—Th^ 
state corporation commission Is pre
paring an order effective on Jan. 1, 
compelling all railroads operating In 
Oklahoma to construct stations at 

"state boundary lines. All trains will 
be compelled to ptop at the state line 
stations, giving pàssengere time to 
buy two-cent fare tickets.

/7\UR display of this fashionable and much 
wanted fur is noteworthy, not only because

of the m.my entirely new designs shown, but also
because of the exceptional price advantages offered.
A Tie of natural Mink, 44 inches long, shaped at neck and satin 

lined, with trimming of tails at ends, is priced, according 
to the quality of the fur, $18, $26 and $40. *

A pretty Mink Scarf, 34 inches long, satin lined, wide on 
shoulders, with fronts slightly tapering, is moderately 
priced, $25.

A handsome Stole, 60 inches long, shaped, and wide through
out; trimming of heads and tails -at ends, is $56.

The same style, but of finer quality Mink, and showing tvgo 
stripes on the shoulders, is priced $86.

Made from very fine quality natural Canadian Mink is a pretty 
Tie^with divided ends and trimming of heads and tails. 
The pricé is $85.

Feed Ne
ToHydro-Electric Estimates.

A' ^ho rcfinintp
for rt<«tribuHnp 

f*tv Is 2446 n«f hofep
v» vrtr''-Alac*rfc 

In this 
The

telol cost of /iDtrlbution plant i« 
•estimated at $42,493.

That’s Why 
Win Sick P*

Worn out, til 
lack the 
■s of old. Thl

power.

: 1 eneri

The Traders Bank of CanadaThl* circumstance- makes the grant 
of autonomous power a still greater 
extension of generous confidence on 
the part of the imperial government 
than was required In the case of the 
Transvaal. Experiments of this class 
must be ultimately Justified by their 
evdress, but whatever may have been 
the weight of the arguments for delay
ing the charter conferring full repre
sentative government, it was univer
sally conceded that In the obliteration 
of racial discord and the rise of a 
healthy local patriotism lay the only 
hope of a united South Africa. The 
experience of Canada shows that 
these desirable ends are best attained 
by the conference of representative in
stitutions, and by placing the burdens 
df administration on the shoulders of 
those who'are Immediately concerned

much cheaper rate.
Dr. Bottomley Informed his inter

viewer that a fine crop of Mexican 
beans had been grown from volcanic 
ash In King’s College laboratory. A 
small landholder near Gloucester, Eng
land, had also reported that from a 
quarter of an acre of peas "Inoculated” 
he picked 1396 lbs. of peas. A curious 
feature of these bacteria cultures Is 
that they thrive best in poor soils. 
Potash and phosphoric acid are also 
needed, but these are cheap, while the 
dearer nitrogen is supplied by the "dis
interested little workers.” Mr. W. T. 
Stead, editor of The Review of Re
views, nas taken the discovery in hand 
with the view of popularizing- it thru- 
out the country. Should more exten
sive experience confirm the first re
sults, a new and almost revolutionary

: * —nerves that a 
01 good rich b 
I* blood no: 

the nerves. Y< 
we tery. it’s ( 
hang on becat 
filter properly.

See here, fix 
new life in yo: 
1’ke new in a r 

To-do this yi 
ton’s Pills, the 
•nd pleasant hi 
mt,ny and vlg 
need repair.

Df- Hamilton 
*nd f||] it. with 
t> built

f
' might state that there

DIVIDEND NO. 47.
btice is hereby givén that a dividend of one and three-quarters per

™H'pnU.P°m1.rterP4WnP “f1*? sto?k of thl« Bank has been declared for the 
q arter’ at th® rate of seven per cent, per annum, and

that the same will be payable at the Bank and Its Branches on and after

Thursday, the Second Day of January Next.
her <lh9e07-ErSerdayT?ncluslvt. Cl°8ed fr°m the 17th to the 31at of Decem' 

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Uknen a8t ^Iwk noonT °“ TUe8lay’ JanU*ry 28th’ 1908' Chair to be 

By order of the Boird.

cent)

y X» W. Jury.
nt Excello Flaming Arc

iHolt, Renfrew & Co.I X

.o Be Wound Up.
Chancellor Boyd yesterday granted 

w:ndink-up orders against the Deer 
SjiZif/ Sanitarium Co. and the Stark

^L. H. & P. Co.

A _ you up
weakneas, that 
Joyous_ robust 

Think of it. 
y* nerve foret 
•Urging throug 
E*ason enough 
««milton’s Pil ell dealers.

5 King Street East. *

i

Mrs. Albert Nightingale -if 490 Eucl'd- 
aven-ue will receive on Thursday, the 
28th Inst., and on the fourth Thursday 
In each month -after the New Year.

STUART 8TRATHY,
General Manager.V ■ Toronto, 16th November, 1907.
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DEER* BENEFITS THE WHOLE
V(NO OTHER FOOD-BEVERAGE. DOCS THATContinued From Page 1.

The change is not in all respects for the better, the unselfish 
interest which anyone can take in the 
quantity, or at least, is not capable of i 
you spread it out broad, you also spread ijtjout thin.

But for this loss there is more than compensation in the develop
ment of our sense of proportion and therefore their likeness to 
selves a

i

airs of others is a fixed 
mite expansion, and when I •OT six people in a thousand (and those six 

have either diabetes or gouty tendencies) 
can get anything but real good from the use ?V 
of good beer with their meals. Because , i 

that kind of beer (and no other kind is brewed in Ontario) ; 
benefits the^whole body of the normal adult,—enriches ~ - 
the blood, vitalizes the stomach, makes kidneys and TÜ 
liver active, builds flesh and betters nerves.

N
our-. Lnd* as a consequence, the universal application of underly

ing moral laws amidst all diversities of national or local custom or 
prejudice. %

It is the existence of this common moral standard which qualifies 
the press for jts highest aipd most useful function. A free press is a 
perpetual petition, Af'is, or it should be, always telling the govern- » 
ment what the people wish and hope for and think right.

It must be noted, however, that the powgr of the press in this 
regard arises from the fact that it speaks, or is believed to speak, 
what everybody is saying at the time. As soon as a paper is re
cognized as "Somebody’s organ,” as expressing the'views and wishes 
and opinions of any particular man or set of men. its healthful in
fluence as a news
of influence, for those who control or conduct it may be powerful 
men, but its editorial utterances are simply their “open letters.”

In my judgment this is a matter of very serious and urgent 
cem to the American people to-day. Certain of our newspapers, in
cluding some whose influence within my memory, indeed, within but 
a comparatively iep> years, was a power, and a power for good, in 
the community are nom firmly and widely believed to be virtually or 
even literally owned by well-known “interests,” in other words, by 
wealthy men engaged in far-reaching enterprises. This widespread 
and very confident belief as to such ownership makes them virtually _ 
“trade organs'* with but little more influence than the papers pub» 
lished avowedly as such, and, what is even more unfortunate, it 
leads to a very general suspicion that other papers may be secretly 
in the same situation. The legitimate and salptary power of? a news
paper lies-in its showing and being thought to show “the first thought" 
of the ordinary citizen on all matters of current public interest.

In showing this it does the community a double service, it 
gives shape and direction to public opinion and enormously increases 
the latter’s force. The greater mass of mankind do not know what 
they really think until somebody tells them, they recognize their 
own opinions when these are expressed for them by another ; then 
and only then are they ready to act

It must be remembered in this connection that Nan editor is ne
cessarily a politician, or, at all events, he ought to be one. Unless he 
has definite opinions on all questions of general public interest, and 
is ready to express them, he has no business to be an editor. In
deed, he is not an editor, but is only trying to pass himself off 
In fact, an editor is a politician whether he wishes to be or no; if 
he will not speak on subjects çonnected with politics, his very si
lence is a way of dealing with them.

And if the editor wishes or pretends to wish for what we may 
, call “purity” in politics, he is bound in consistency to show himself 
a pure politician. If his action or inaction, his speech or his silence 
be determined by the purpose to advance, not the public good, but 
his own private interest, then he is himsïlf a “part" and a very dis
gusting and dangerous part, “of the thing to be reformed."

Reputable newspapers are careful lest what they publish as 
advertisements be confused with what they publish 
ments. But it is just as much a fraud on the public {o write 
thing yourself which you are, directly or indirectly, paid to write and 
publish, and then publish this as a spontaneous expression of your 
sentiments, as it would be to publish in the like guise what 
body else has written. *

This is one thing which the newspapers must do if^they would 
be, in this field or in an other, an agency for good, and that is to 
think and tell the truth. The first duty of the press is to hold up 
before the people a faithful mirror ; if it displays distorted pictures 
it falsely betrays its trust.

No worthy end was ever accomplished thru deception, whether 
of ourselves or others. If we are threatened by over-shadowing 
dangers, to escape them we must first see them and see them as they 
are. Americans can say with confidence, “We will know the 
truth and the truth shall make us free.'v

m -s>o
'toO \i

Beer Is Not A Mere Tonic
e

Good Beer, drank with meals and at bedtime, is not merely a / 
tonic—for a tonic simply gets one part of the system to work 
better for a while, by stimulating its activity, while beer, rightly 
used, does the whole system permanent good.

r is gone. It may, indeed, have another kind

>

Beer Builds Up Thin Folkscon- ■

That is why good beer is such a notable flesh-builder, and why y» 
ft is so effective in changing the too-white blood of aenemic 
people into the red, strong, healthy blood of the Vigorous. „ It 
has qualities that are very valuable to women, especially. It is 
distinctly NOT an intoxicant, nor a hurtful stimulant. Ask 
your doctor if beer wouldn’t be good for you as an item of * 
daily diet.

I '

s
!

a|c BEER is a term which covers lager, ales, porter and stout ; and, in the practise of On ta tie 
brewers, implies beverages made under most hygienic conditions from Ontario barley ( the best in 
the world) malt, hops, and pure water.

It Is Presumption to ^Say You 
Haven’t a Mind oi Your Own,
yet that is what is practically said to you when 
you ask for an advertised article and are offered 
a substitute by a dealer. He would give you whut 
you made up your mind you wanted, but for the 
fact that a substitute pays him a larger percent
age of prçfit. Such a dealer’sT interest lies only 
in making as much money out of you as possible. 
The first-class dealer would have given you 
what you asked for, by that course admitting 
that you had a mind of your own and were cap
able of exercising it. Show the substitutor that 
you have a mind of your own by getting what 
you ask for..

as one.

as news or com- 
some-

-
some-

CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM ing system. 'The working of the 
Canadian banking system In time of 
difficulty is eminently satisfactory.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months' rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman & 6èL, 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto. , •

Is Eminently Satisfactory, Says The 
London Times.

LONDON, Nov. 26.—(C.A.P. Cable).— 
The Times editorially emphasizes the 
satisfactory condition of the finances 
of Canada compared with United 
States, and says our Canadian bro
thers are not much behind their neigh
bors In adventurous 
sphere of Industry 
They have, however, been under the 
wholesome restraint of a sound bank-

133

««car Hudson k Co., Chartered Ac
countant*, 6 Xing W. M. 4766. 136 .

action in the 
and commerce. Theresa M. Bannister has entered ac

tion against Henry Bannister for alimony 
and asks an Interim payment of $16 week
ly.

well spent thle forenoon quietly at his 
home.

This afternoon he announced his In
tention of taking a bath and going for 
a walk. Shortly before 2 o'clock Han
nah Scott, a colored maid, heard a 
sound as If someone had fallen op the 
second floor. Hurrying upstairs she dis
covered the banker lying on the bath
room floor, half dressed, with gaping 
wounds in his throat and left wrist. On 
a wash stand near by lay a razor, half 
open, and a penknife with blades open 
at each end and both covered with 
blood. Ae she turned to summon help, 
the maid stepped upon a second razor 
which lay half opened ;n the hallway
leading to the bathroom. Maxwell __
conscious and tried to articulate, but 
failed to make himself understood.

MY FREE ELECTRIC BELT
FOR MEN AI.L AOES 1

ENDS HIS LIFE I
)

9

/
1Disgrace More Than Ex- 

President of Brook
lyn Bank Could 

Stand.

TA
#1

f *
waa IkV n

Try Watson’s Cough Drops. ed7 v -
1Oakland Entries.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2C.-First 
6 furlongs :
Alcibiades...
St. Modan....
Amada.............
Billy Meyer..
J. K. Neal....
Strat Martin.

Second race, 6 furlongs :
Prestige 
Phalanx 
Bantam.
Mrs F. Newburg.,104 San Alvarado ”.002
3 ank........................99 Duke of Orleans 99
Anna May

Third race, 7*4 furlongs:
Martinmas............. 11» Fisher Bov
finaud..................... 106 Celeres ..... ioe
Jolly Witch............106 Capt. Burnett " !l0j
Progress..................106 Elmdale

,a,1- <*■■■...................105 Stella A.
Canique....................102 Agnolo .

Fourth race, 1 mile :
Nagazam....
St. Elmwood 
May L N....

Fifth race, 1*4 miles :
Benvolto...................110 Corrigan
Sotr,°“u.................. 10- Little Joker"".'."»»
Daniel C.................. 107 Bonar
Chan. Walworth..107 Mention 
King of Mist
Iras.................

Sixth race, 7 furlongs •
Arklirta....................112 Elba ..
gather Royal........109 Roalta
Ed. Ball................... 109

>.NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Howard Max
well, deposed president of the Borough 
Bank of Brooklyn, who was under in
dictment for grand larony arid forg
ery, and was last night released from 
Jail on $30,000 ball, committed suicide 
to-day. He out his throat and left wrist 
with a razor and penknife In the bath
room at his home In Brooklyn, and died 
to-night at the Long Island College 
Hospital.

Maxwell, who was locked up last 
Thursday, had felt his humiliation 
keenly, and during his incarceration 
had appeared hopelessly despondent. 
He had, however, given his family no 
Intimation, so far as known, that he 
contemplated making away with him
self. His wife was prostrated by the 
tragedy, and was under the care of 
physicians to-night.

Maxwell was released late last night 
from Raymond-streel jail, where he had 
been held a prisoner since the three In
dictments charging him with misdoings 
In connection with the management of 
the suspended Borough Bank were re
turned. There was some difficulty in 
obtaining bail, and officers of the jail 
reported that Maxwell was gravely 
broken. All yesterday and the day be
fore he lay on his bed and appeared 
to be oblivious as te his surroundings. 
He declined to receive any visitors, ex
cept his wife and counsel.

Last night Justice Burr signed an 
order for Maxwell's release, when bail 
to the amount of $80,600 was furnished 
by Maxwell’s four unmarried sisters, 
who offered their home as security for a 
$10,000 bond; twe friends who qualified 
In $10,060. arid a security company wijlch 
gave, ^ bond for $10,000. Maxwell, in 
company with Ms counsel, O. Eland.

driven after his release to hls resi
dence at 182 Congress-street, where he 
was greeted by hi* wife and seven- 
year-old niece, Dorothy Doolittle. Max-

race,

112 Warden Yell ...112
Import ..................US

106 Wap ...
109 Cocy tue 
109 Baboo

/ fi
109 f/..109
107107 Never before has another person iriade a tree offer such as this. I do 

not distribute cheap samples broadcastî'but am dally sending out dozens of 
my full-power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they 
are the same in every respect as though full cash prices were- paid. The 
proposition Is simple. If you are ailing, call at my office and take a Belt 
home with you. Or, if at a distance—no matter where—send your name and 
address, and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with 
suspensory or other attachment needed. Use same according to my advicë 
until cured, then pay me—many cases as low as $5. Or, if not cured, sim
ply retui-n the Belt, which will close the transaction. That’s all there is to 
it. If you prefer to buy for cash, I give full wholesale discount.

Not One Penny In Advance Nor on Deposit. "
Not a cent unless you are made well. I make this offer to show men what 
faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because 
not one in a thousand, when cured, will cheat me out of the small amount 
asked. It pays me and my patient. My business more than doubled last 
year. Each Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions (latest patent 
March 7th, 1905), and all patienta receive the benefit of my 40 years’ expe
rience; a knowledge of infinite value, and which is mine alone to give. I 
am the originator of the Electric Belt treatbient, and all followers are imi
tators. This I will prove by any guarantee you ask. You wear my Belt all 
night. It sends a soothing current (which you feci) through the weakened 
parts, curing while you rest. Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, im- 
potency, varicocele, lame back, rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kid
neys, pains in all parts of the body, kidney, liver, bladder disorders, 
stlpation and stomach troubles. Send for the belt to-day; or if you wish 
more information, write me fully of your case and receive my personal 
reply. I will also send my descriptive book, sealed, free of charge. I have 
thousands of recent testimonials from grateful parents. Would you care 
to read some of them?

Let me take charge of your Case at once. I will put new life into 
you in two weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will 
take all the risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured T 
get no pay. Address

i?i••112 Ethel Abbott ...109 
.107 Tawasertha 

..104 Trlnta .......
104
l->4

99

109

101
105
101

..106 Rubric .... 

..100 Fred Bent 
... 92

102
%

no
107
107107 Lone Wolf 107102

109
108

CUISINE tyEWS.
A number of our patrons claim tha' 

we are to .Torontonians what Delmonl- 
co Is to New Yorkers. A repast Were 
will convince you of the truth of the 
assertion. The best the market affords; 
prepared and servéd by skilled crafts
men; doing business from 7 a.m. until 
midnight:. “SI, Chanes of course.” 
The noted. Oyster House.

con- »

1
ed

DR. A.B SANDEN 140 yonqe street1'* l w u L, l w Toronto, Ontario.
Killed by Train.

VITTORIA, Nov. 26—The body of an 
Italian laborer was found on the M.C.R. 
tracks to-night, having evidently been 
struck by a train.
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l-OFFJON HOURS: 9 t-> 6; Saturdays Until 9 p.m.

THE DINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANC E—6 TEMPERANCE STREET.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING?

ESTABLISHED 1864* THE WEATHER BROCKVILLE’S BANQUET 
TO TIE NEW MINISTER

NEWS JOHN CATTO & SON

For This Week
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto.

Atlantic dlsturb-Nov. 26—(S p.m.)—The
ance has now moved over New Bruns
wick and Eastern Quebec and Is slowly 
dispersing. Another area of low pressure 
extends from the Missouri Valley north
wards into Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
The weather generally thruout the Do
minion has been unsettled, with light lo
cal falls of snow or- rain.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 4-6; Atlln, 10-22; Victoria, 42—4*; 
Vancouver, 37—46; Kamloops, 40—46; Ed
monton, 30—40; Calgary, 26—48; Regina, 8— 
38; Winnipeg, 8-24; Parry Sound. 26-84; 
Toronto, 32-40; Ottawa, 26-32; Montreal, 
28-34; Quebec, 30-32; St. John, 88-46: 
Halifax, 38—467-

rary Hon. G. P. Graham /is Given a 
Pleasant Evening- 

Constituents.
\ with a love for 
I collecting good 
lie ideal Christ- 
L copy, or copies 
Everyman’s Li- 
ktion.
[ourage the taste 
but will be the 

r, or addition to, 
l of books un
beauty of bind- 
ss of type and 
Lipearance. The 
[of subjects and 
selection of au- 

l possible the 
[ or old, whether

we continue our special 
Clearing Sale of ladies’ 
Tailored Suits, Ladies’ Tail 
ored Jackets, etc., etc. 
Burprising values in these 
are néw presented. CALL 
AND SEE.

His

BROCK VILLE, Nov. 29.—(Special.)— 
Hon. George P. Graham, mjfilpter of 
railways and canals, was tif the home 
of hls friends and fellov^cltlzens 
evening, on the occasion of a compli
mentary banquet tendered him in re
cognition of being called to Sir Wilfrid 
Lautier’s cabinet.
fP opportune time to kill two blrde with 
the one stone, tor Hon. Dan Derbyshire, 
another distinguished citizen of Biock- 
vlhe, appointed to the senate a few days 
ago, was conspicuous in the gathering 
and shared with Mr. Graham in having 
congratulations showered upon him 
from aU aides. The big sx-M.P. was in 
a particularly happy mood, showing 
tlMit -he was immensely pleased over hi# 
new sit. and made one of his chanac- 
teristlc addresses during tne evening.

The banquet took place In the large 
diningroom of the Hotel Strathcona, 
with artistic appointments. The seat
ing capacity was fully occupied With 
Brockville's leading citizens, Irrespec
tive of party lines or creed. Among 
the number was Rev. Dean Murray, 
pastor of St. Francis Xavier Roman 
Catholic Church. Other clergymen pre
sent were Rev. D. Stractian of St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, llev. Norman 
MacLeod of First Church and Rev. 
F. C. Reynolds of the Oeorge-street 
Methodist.

James H. Gilmour, president of the 
board of trade, acted as chairman and 
toastmaster, and ex-Mayor Stewart, a 
strong political opponent of the minis
ter of railways and canals, was in the 
vice-chair. At the table of honor sat 
the chairman, to hls right Hon. G. P. 
Graham, and to hls left Hon. D. Der
byshire. Surrounding these were the 
speakers of the evening, who, apart 
from Mr. Graham, were: Rev. Norman 
MacLeod, Senator Derbyshire, ex-Mayor 
Buell, ex-Mayor Stewart, Lieut.-Col. 
Fisher, Aid. W. A. Lewis, Mayor Ful- 
tord, W. C. MecLaren, John M. Gill, 
T. J. Storey, Wm. Shearer and A. T. 
Wllgrese.

Brobabllltlee.
lower Lakes and Georgian Hey— 

Fresh winds; fine, and a little milder.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—West

erly winds; fair and a little milder.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 

westerly and 
and cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
Winds; partly cloudy and cooler, with 
some local showers.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong easterly 
winds : fair and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A 
A few light local snowfalls; cola In Mani
toba and colder in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

It will this

northwesterly winds; fair

Special Interest The affair came at

elso centres in our fine col
lection of Household Linen 
Damasks, Embroidered Lin
en Goods, House Furnish
ings, Blankets, Marseilles 
Quilts, Honeycomb Quilts, 
etc., etc., in each of which 
Borne Special Price Attrac
tions are offered.

Iberta—

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon.............
2 p.m.............
4 p.m........
.8 p.m........................... 86
10 p.m.............x........ 37 ..................................

Mean of daV. 36; difference from ave
rage, 4 above ; highest, 40 ; lowest, 32 ; 
rain, .36.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ther. Bar. 
38 29.33

Wind.
4 S. W.

40 .............................. ..
88 29.24 14 N.W.

20 "n.'w.
37 29.53

29.67

JOHN CATTO St SONte up to present 
Lg rush. Leather Nov. 27.

Chambers enquiry, city hall, 11 a.m. 
Industrial Schools Board, city hall, 

4.46 p.m.
Massey Hall. Paderewski recital, 8.

66, 67, 6», 61 XZHO OT. HAST. 
(Opposite the Poetoffloe.)

TORONTO.
il* truly a library for 
lislory, classics, poetry, 
ited by their very best

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

STREET RAILWAY AND ’ 
CITY EMPLOYES CLASH

FromAtNov. 26
K. P. Wilhelm. 
Lake Michigan. 
Estonia..............

New York .........Bremen
. .Montreal 
New York

...London 
. ..Llbau

President Grant-;..Cherbourg ...New York

Htmmoni, «6 \ ong«.-street, for Wed
ging decorations.o Undertook to Widen Channel at 

Point Where Winnipeg Bridge 
Is to Be Constructed.

DEATHS.
CLEAVER—On Tuesd«(y. Nov. 26, 1907, at 

Weston Sanitarium, John Cleaver, In 
hls 30th year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles' Under
taking Parlors, 396 College-street, Thurs
day at 1.30 p.m. Service conducted by 
the Rev. I. G. Bowles of Westmore- 
land-avenue Methodist Church. Intcr- 
lflSRtxln» Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
please accent this notice.

DOWNEY—On Nov. 26. 1907. Herbert W. 
Downey, youngest son of Thomas and 
Esther Van Vlick Downey, In hls 24th 
year.

Funeral private, from hls family resi
dence, Thursday afternoon, 
please omit flowers.

HAFFEY—On Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1907, at 32 
. Maynard-avenue, Toronto, Marie F. V. 
(Queenle), aged. 2 years and 5 months.

Funeral on Thursday morning.
HARRIS—At the residence of her daugh

ter, Mrs. McCully, 4 Camden-street. 
Nov. 26, 1907. Mary, relict of the late 
W, G. Harris and mother of W. O. 
Harris, Samuel, Henry, Frederick, Mrs. 
H. E. Jarman, Mrs. VV. J. McCully of 
.Toronto, and Mrs. Fred Bay 11s, Van
couver.

Funeral private, Thursday, 28th, at 2 
o’clock.

MATTHEWS—At the residence of hls 
ir,other, 274 Rusholme-road, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 25th of November, 1907, Ar
thur 61. Matthevs. of Matthews Bros., 
Limited. In hls 38th

+ limited
ORONTO

Ovation- for Mr. Graham.
Mr. Graham, on rising to reply to tha 

toast of "Our Quest,’’ received a tre
mendous ovation. When the applause 
had subsided he proceeded with evi
dent emotjon, being deeply touched by 

of the honor conferred on him.
Mr. Graham exchanged greeting witn 

hls friends and neighbors. “There are 
things In which we all ae Canadians 
rejoice,’’ he said. "We have a form of 
government that acknowledges no su
perior In the world. We enjoy a free
dom In thought, word and action that 
tends to bring out the best that Is 
creditable to Canada, and we are rapid
ly developing a national spirit that will 
bring even greater strength to, this one 
of his majesty's greater domains be
yond the sea, and In so doing will add 
to the already powerful influence of 
the British empire.”

Transportation Question.
Mr. Graham dealt with the transpor

tation question, showing the vast ex
penditure that had been made in thii 
young country In the construction of 
railway* and canals, and the develop
ment of our waterways. He said he 
was not prepared to make any an- 
no uncement as to poMcy, but was en- 
fleavoring to fully Inform himself along 
certain ltnesf and when once he was 
fully convinced of what ought to b* 
done, if it were reasonable, he believed 
hls colleagues would listen to hls sug* 
gestions with asympathetic ear.

i

iot buy better Code* 
inest blend Java an J

WINNIPEG, Nov. 26.—(Special).— 
A serious clash between the employ
es of the street railway and the city 
hat. occurred on the Plnnawa Chan
nel, at which the city ppwer tramway- 
bridge is to be placed over the chan
nel of the Winnipeg river.

The Street Railway Company some 
time ago signified its Intention of. 
widening the channel at the point 
where the city’s bridge it to he con
structed. City officials, however, 
state-that the company said It would 
not proceed with the work until 
spring. For some time the city work
men have been working on the erec
tion of a temporary; trestle up to the 
edge ’.of the channel.' A few days ago 
the street rallwaymen appeared on 
the scene and-,, started operations di
rectly In the £&th of the trestle for 
the purpose of widening the channel.

The city workmen threw a der
rick placed by the company out of 
the way and then the street railway 
i)Ven placed It in position again. The 
city claim that no rights to widen 
thi channel have been granted to the 
street railway at Ottawa and have 
wired to the Federal authorities as-do 
their rights.

b.
Co., Limited a sense

Friends

eatres
Paderewski this evening 
tth ' appearance in To- * 
rery notable and distln- 

Hts first recital was 
rillon, 15 years ago; his 
ssey Hall, on April 9, 
on March 6, 1902, when 

broke all- records for a 
[onto; hls third, on April 
e presence of his excel- 
prnor-General and the 
f-ey. In 1899 he gave an 
tal in the Grand Opera 
Bwpkl’s popularity never 
[ it Is because he is the 
br of hls art and pos- 
sonal greatness that 
a genius for alb time, 

hls evening will be fill*
L- large and notable au- 
[ the cheaper seats are 
taken, there are still a 

l better locations to be 
fcvenlng. Three hundred 

be placed on sale At $1.
I Is as follows : 
l Fugue, op. 23 ....
L.... ............  Paderewski
I No. 1 in E flat.,., 
t............................. Beethoven

year.
Funeral privatë, from above address 

on Wednesday, the 27th, at 2.30 o'clock. 
Interment in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
No flowers.

IN MEMORIAM.
M’MILLAN—In loving memory of David 

H. McMillan, who fell asleep In Jesus 
Nov. 27. 1906.

Sad and sudden was the call 
Of him so dearly loved by all.
Hls memory still Is ever dear.
How oft Is shed the silent tear.
Time cannot alter love so deep and 

true,
One year brings back our grief anew.

Family.

STORM SWEEPS PACIFIC COAST
Wires Down and Many Cities Almost 

Isolated. Try Wt Cough Drops. ed7

WESTON. I
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 26—(Special.) 

—The big rainstorm which descended on 
Vancouver late yesterday afternoon did

“Indignation” Meeting to Protest 
Against Council’s Decision.

WESTON, Nov. 26.—The action ofj 
the town council In granting a three- 
year lease for municipal power and 
light to the Stark T„ L. and P. system 
of Toronto Junction has caused re
sentment among some of the citizens, 
which has developed so much that it 
has been decided to hold an indigna
tion meeting on Wednesday evening to 
publicly disapprove of the council’s ac-i

Rev. J. Hughes Jones to-night exi 
pressed the opinion that the Weston 
council acted altogether in a too arbi
trary fashion In regard to the matter!

“Before throwing the whole thing 
overboard,” said he, "they should at 
least have called a meeting of thd 
ratepayers to get the general trend 
of public opinion on so grave a matter. 
The council have gone and delivered 
the plant for three years over to an 
insolvent" company, who are to pay 
only, $500 per annum for the use of 
the outside 
tewn will have to pay the company $50 
per annum for each of the 22 street 
lights. Then the unpleasantness of the 
whole thing is that we are practically 
helpless In the matter. We may call 
half a dozen Indignation meetings, but 
In the end we will have to abide by 
the council’s decision.”

Dr. Irwin, the reeve, says in expla
nation of the council’s action:

"The council to a man voted In fa
vor of the hydro-electric power last 
January, and have been In touch with 
the commission 
councilman are as much in favor of 
hydro-electric power as any citizen or 
number of citizens In Weston. The 
hydro-power commission will not be 
supplying power for about two years 
yet. and the niant Is even at present 
overloaded. There are applications for 
200 additional lamps and two dew arc 
lights, so that the present plant would 
not be adequate for the load.

"In view of the fact that Niagara 
power will be here In about two years, 
it would bet folly to Instal 
chlnery and «h 
account. This. In addition to the fact 
that the people are demandlne a 24- 
hour service, and the manufacturers 
additional power, seemed to be suffi
cient justification for the action of fffe 
council.

"The franchise still remains intact 
and the Stark Company will, accord
ing to the terms of the bylaw,renounce 
all rights In the town at the end of 
three years.”

ISimmons, 366 Tongs St., for artistic 
floral offerings.not play any favorites along the Pacific 

coast. Practically every 'mile of coast 
from Alaska to California was swept by 
the storm, which in some localities car
ried with It rain, and In others snow.

Telegraph and telephone wire* all over 
British Columbia, Washington and Oregon 
went down before the gale.

There Is no communication between 
Vancouver and outside points to-day save 
by telephone, and Seattle Is also shut out 
from the east and south. The C. P. R. 
telegraph lines were carried down In the 
vtpinlty of North Bend, where seven 
biches of snow fell in a few hours.

STRIKERS OBSTINATE.
Canadian Pacific Railroad Bring 

Hundreds of Men to St. John.er zu singer .............
....................Schubert-Liszt
ne, A major..............
...............   Schubert-LIpzt

........ .... .Schubert-Liszt
5, F sharp major..

ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
—Notwithstanding the fact that the C. 
P. R. is bringing hundreds of men here 
to work on the winter port ships, the 
Longshoremen's Association late to
night refused absolutely to accept the 
offered rate of 30 cents on hour 
and to go to work.

“We’ll nevera^glve in;” said one of 
their offlciatsVafter the meeting, and 
word to that-/effect Just now has been 
sent to the , steamship companies. 
“We’ve been getting 40 cents all sum
mer and won't do a tap of work this 
winter for less.” So far there has been 
no sign of trouble at Sand Point, altho 
800 strikers are loafing " around there. 
Just what will happen When the" C. 
P.R. men arrive is difficult to say.

.......................................Chopin
Nos. 10 and 5. .Chopin

flat minor ..............Chopin
-, op. 26, No. 3 ...........'

..................Stojowskl
grolse, Ho. 13

Onstoms tariffs are cempUoated. Fric
tion wastes energy. Bring your entries 
to ns. Ordinary entries 50c. Maurice ». 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 Yonge- 
street. jysLiszt

AT THE HOTELS.High-Class Piano.
of the original house o1 
Co. was recognized at 

>atest geniuses of plane, 
of all • time, and, the 

Co. piano, which pal 
Hip embodiment of hit 
took a first place among 
standard pianos of the 

an &. Co.. Ltd., who=e 
to salon is 
pet. Toronto. Invite sue- 
o a beautiful Marouetry 
up dp specially .with th< 
i Christmas season.

At the King Edward: Mex Meyer, 
E. E. Turner, F. F. Euren, London 
Eng.; A. L. Burrows, Bruce Mines, 
K' Marius, Paris, France! John Ken- 
zon, Bolton, Eng.; G. H. Gasson, Bos
ton; Marshall Parsons. New York; 
W. H. Croft, Edinboro’, Scotland; G. 
W Gibbs, Dawson City. |

At the Queens: Edward Moore, 
London, Eng.; F. T. Murray, Birming
ham, Eng.; R. Wilks, England; A. E. 
Bell, Sheffield, Eng. ; J. W. Hennessy, 
Fort Coulenge.

construction, while the

Try Watson’s Cough Drops. ed7at 115-11’

FIRE AT LEAMINGTON,

LEAMINGTON. Nov. 26.—(Special)— 
Firé of unknown origin to-day des
troyed the Wigle block, owned by 
Lewis Wigle, ex-M.P.

The occupants suffered as follows: 
McKay ' (tailor), loss $2500, Insurance 
$1200; Sawyer (grocer), loss $2500, in
surance $800; Crank (shoes), loss $6000, 
insurance $2800; Dunn (photographer), 
loss $1500, Insurance $700; Chambers 
(dentist), loss $1000,- Insurance $200.

The charter of the Monarch Bank will 
not be surrendered? It may be amalga- 
mated with a new British Columbia in
stitution.

Ottawa Sleeper.
Trunk Reilway ' Svsterr 
roue-h Pullman sleepet 
:o daily fur Ottawa or 
I, train. ^Secure ticketl 
creations at city office, 
1er King and Yonge-sts.

lectrlc Estimates.
P ’ \Tm' oift —

tuo h vdr'--'l"cfr!c
r ri,*.trihujtlnrv^]!in •
Or hrreo ; newer.
''<■> dtot-ibut:on plant 1* 
$12.493.

Feed New Power 
To tired Nerves

all summer. The
/

Indian Stayed Too Long.
GUELPH, Nov. 26.—On the evidence 

of Inspector Oakes-at the police court 
thi, morning It was proven that bn 
Saturday Week an “Indian” named 
Keleher loitered for some time in thé 
bar of the Queen’s Hotel, and In con- 

This means "nerve decay” 1 sequence «--fine of $10 and costs was 
—nerves that are starved for the want imposed on the proprietor, 
of good rich blood ! defence went to show that Kele-

Tt,. • her had made an appointment to meet
the n bl°od itourlshment that vitalizes htu employer at the hotel, but evldent- 

,ur b,ood *s thin, wea.-, ly after doing hls business he had re- 
!.. 1 , s fi'cd with poisons that malned about the premises. The in-
fj,t ® on because your kidneys don’t spector’s evidence was that he had 

s Properly. been in the bar at twenty minutes to
new ,,, er.e’ f x up your kidneys, put twelve, and also at twelve O’clock, 
jew life in your liver, and you’ll feel 
u*® new in a month.
ton’s dD.ohiS.wyOU mli°t use Dr. Hamil- WINNIPEG, Nov. 26.—Amy Proctor, 
and rn S’ make 'ife look bright a prostitute, living on Albert-street,

'eas®nt because they restore bar- tired of life, suicided last night by 
Heedy r^ptir V1*°r t0 the orSkns that ; drinking carbolic acid.

•Sr..IIamilton's Pil,s warm the blood - 
ndftll it with nutriment that’s bound 

” built .
Veakness,
Joyous

of
That’s Why Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
win Sick People Back to Health.

this
The

Worn out, tired in the morning, 
lack the 
as of old.

you
energy and ambition to work

Canada new ma- 
us increase the capital

'4

4 7
nd three-quarters per 
been declared for the 

nt. per annum, aQ<J 
Branches on and after

nuary Next.
to the 31st of Decern-

will be held at the 
i. 1908. Chair to -

Tired of Life, a Suicide.

THE •‘SAVOY’S”
Simmons, Liberal Candidate.

MEDICINE HATT Nov. 2«.—W. C. 
you up, that s sure to lift your Simmons, M.P., will be Liberal can-

that Invariably does make die ate In federal riding of Medicine
robust Good Health. Hat.

Think of it, youthful strength, lots
' nerve force, plenty of red blood j Will Dine With Empress.
ttJ’y through your veins—isn’t this TOKIO, Nov. 26.—( C. A. P. Cable).— 
Bamlit^!?0 Kh,, f~r yo,ur usln8 Dr. Hon Rudolphe Lemieux will lunch
k, ... °n s, Pl,,a - Sold In 25c. boxes with the Empress of Japan on Thurs-
' Wl dealers. day.

High-Class Chocolates and 
Bonbons, Xmas Novelties and 

} Fancy Boxes; Ice Cream, 
Sodas and Grapes, Hot Tea, 
Coffee, Cocoa and Chocolates, 
Clam, Beef and Tomato Bouil
lon.

Yonrfe and Adelaide Sts.

be He was nominated last night.

iTSTRAtHY,
; General Manager.
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operation In the settling of this “grave 
national question.”

had increased thp budget hy over 
325,000,000.

The chancellor said that a deficit is 
expected In the current year owing to 
the incréksed expenses In the railroad 
administration and that the govern
ment would have to resort to a loan 
for extending the railroad system, the 

■ building of new roads, double-tracking 
of old lines and for the buying dt ad
ditional rolling stock.

The speech foreshadows a bill au
thorizing the government to acquire 
Polish estates by condemnation pro
ceedings under the law of eminent do
main. This measure, which was ac
tively discussed some months ago. Is 
expected to reopen the agitation over 
the Polish question In an acute form, 

rlnce Von Buelow, the The government’s project has been 
criticized by even the leading Conser
vative organs.

The speech from the throne expresses 
the government’s conviction that both 
houses of the diet will give-active co-

follovflng equipment, 40,333 freight 
1763 passenger cars and 1263 locomo
tives*. Contracts have been entered into 
for delivery to the com pan y'this year as 
follows: 4090 freight cars, 156 passenger 
oars and 39 locomotive engines. The 
company has provided for expending on 
rolling stock and equipment in 1907, 
$12,000,000. More terminal facilities are 
being provided at Montreal, Toronto and 
Port William and along the system. 
Part of thè company's line is being 
double-tracked.

The, additional cars, locomotives and 
other facilities provided for, Dilllnger 
says, will be sufficient for the traffic

_ _____ this year. Further provision Is beingOTTAWA, Nov. 26—A. P. Dilllnger, made. s
operating assistant of the railway com- The effect of the Lord’s Day Act upon 
mission, has made a special report on the company means a loss of 21 per 
C.P.R. equipment. Mr. Dilllnger say* ^ 

that the company at the time of making atlon of the Manitoba Grain Act, Mr.
the report failed to liavo sufficient re- j Dilllnger suggests an amendment to
ceiving and loading accommodation at, Prevent existing delays, 
junction points for receiving trafnc I iy ere the terms of the act now strictly 
without causing delay, and does not | adhered to, the railway' companies 
furnish the requisite number of cars,: would not be able to mefve 60 per cent, 
and is unable to use to bust advantage °» ^ ; grain crops in one vear. He sug- 
the motive power the company owns, that farmers desiring to load at
The cause of this is the lack of addi- ptatforrns be supplied with all the cars 
tional facilities, such as roundhouses,4 .-platform will accommodate before
shops, yards, sidings, warehouse accom^1 anyp elevator gets any, and that the 
modàtion and the abnormal increase in ^tevjktor for that day be allowed to
traffic. load all the remainder of the cars on

Mr. Dillinger says the company has hanjl, the elevator havti^g tne largest 
not the appliances to receive and han- nun?her of bushels for shipment get- 
die the traffic which will >^ of»'' * • tîn», largest number of cars. An- 

:'’vn the next two years from April oth^r solution might be to get the farm
ers gto load thru elevators.

PRUSSIA IS EXTENDING 
STATE RAILWAY SERVICE

CANADIAN PACIFIC HASthat he had buried the body to save 
expense.'

Mrs. Anderson says that she was 
awakened from her singular dream by 
Wilkins, who was standing over her 
with a knife in his harttf. When she 
asked what he meant, he replied that 
she had been talking wildly in her 
sleep. He put away the knife and 
asked her to take a drink of -water. 
She sipped some of the water, but did 
not swallow it, suspecting that it had 
been poisoned. This proved to be the 
fact.

Wilkins is 50 years old. He came 
here with his wife from York, Pa.

cars,DREAM REVEALS CRIME 
BODY BURIED IN SHED

4°

ARRESTED BY RABBI. . I
Invader Seeks Refuge In Yard to Bo 

Collared by Cleric.NOT ADEOUATEEpPMENT
Report of Railway Commission on 

What the Company is Doing 
to Improve Its Facilities.

j I
Edward Green, who claims residence | 

at North Bay, was arrested yesterday, 
but nbt by a policeman. Rabbi Phil
lips lugged Mr. Green to the cells.

Green was discovered In the

Expensive But Beneficial —Polish 
Estates Bill Will- Provoke 

Agitation.

Oakland Resident Charged With 
Wife Murder in a Peculiar 

Way.

4 y
j

upper
section of Meyer. Goldhair’s home at j 

242 Chestnut-street at 2.45 in the after
noon. Goldhalr objected and Green '-i 
bumped him- upon the nose and fled to 
a roof In the rear. From there he 4 
Jumped ten feet to Goldhair’s yard arid 
w%s surrounded by Goldhair’s friends “ IE 
until the rabbi came along.

Green Is charged with assault and 
trespass.

BERLIN, Nov. 26.—The Prussian 
Diet opened to-day In the White Hall 
of the palace. P 
Imperial chancellor, In the emperor's 
absence, read the speech from the 
throne, during which he declarecT'lhat 
the growth of permanent expenditures

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
The police of Oakland yesterday un-

Nov. 26 — NEWS OF BERLIN./

earthed a most diabolical crime and 
have taken Into custody M. A. Wil
kins, a stationary engineer, and will 

murder of his

Old Member of Police Force Retired 
From Service.

t

BERLIN, Nov. 26. — (Special.) — The 
Berlin Trades an4_Labor Council have 
decided to enter actively into the muni
cipal campaign.

The Berlin and Waterloo .hospital 
board has engaged Allan A. Eby as 
paid secretary.

After having served on the Berlin 
police force for twenty years, Henry 
Wlnterhait was dismissed by the police 
commissioner for having released One 
Castorf, charged by Landlord Zeinger 
of the Hotel Brunswick with having at
tempted to break into the house. Win- 
terhalt pleaded that he .had not seen 
Castorf do anything wrong, so he had 
let him off.

Castorf, who was subsequently ar
rested by P.C. Gerbig, s now on re
mand. In dismissing Winterhalt. the 
commission recommended that in view 
of his long service he bç granted a pen
sion, and that suitable, employment be 
found for him.

charge him with the 
wife, whose body was found buried in 
quicklime underneath a shed in the 
yard of the Wilkins’ home in Elm
hurst, a suburb of Oakland.

It was shown that Mrs. Wilkins had 
given birth to a child, and Wilkins 
stated, that she had gone tq the home 
of her parents in the east.

A friend of the dead woman, Mrs. 
J. M. Anderson^f^San Francisco, had 
been staying aVlhc Wilkins' home dur
ing the pasUiew days and now asserts 
that Wilkins had endeavored to induce 
her to leave her husband and go with 

Her suspicions became aroused 
and Monday night in a dream she saw 
the bodv of her former friend lying on 
the ground, with the arms crossed over 
the breast. She returned to San Fran- 

and informed her husband, and 
told the story to the Oakland 

The result was the finding of 
trench under an old

tf MIEUX

Dr. McLaughlin Talks About His
Electric Beit

1" Received Aeeui
a Planing Limit

TQKIO, Nov. 
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cure then, because your body hasn’t enough electricity 
to do the work, so you must assist Nature by restoring 
this electricity where It Is needed. ,

My Belt do- this while you sleep. It Saturates the 
nerves with its glowing power, and these conduct the | 
force to every, organ and tissue of your body, restor-. 
Ing health and giving strength to every part that la 

weak. " ’ .Sj
Electricity is a relief from the 

old system of drugging. It does 
by natural means what you expect 
drugs to do by unnatural means.w 
It removes the cause of disease, 
and after the cause has been re
moved Nature will do the rest

Ever since the beginning of civilization, the man 
who made a new discovery or Invention was Jeered 
or laughed at. Whe Morfre. the Inventor of the tele
graph, claimed that he had a means of transmitting 
messages by electricity, nearly everybody thought he 
was crazy.

To-day people are almost as skeptical about any 
new.Invention as they were fifty years ago.
When a doctor comes forward with a new 
remedy or a new-method of curing disease, 
their first cry is, “show me.” I can do it.

I have invented an electric body battery 
for tha cure of chronic and nervous all--, *
ments, and for weakness In men and wo
men. It gives vigor, health, new vitality 
to your blood, nerves, organs, or any other 
part of your body that may be weak.

My Electric Belt generates a powerful .
■current of electricity, and can be made as /
strong or mild as you like, by the adjust- « /
ment of a regulator. / >

Scientists tell us, and I have proven, that f I
' the motive power of the body Is electricity. 1 /

When you are full of It 
you are strong and heal
thy, When you lack It - 
you are weak, stupid and 
nerveless. Electricity 
cures by restoring to the 
body the power it has 
lost. When I say that 
electricity cures I don’t 
ask you to take my word 
for It. I back up my 
statement with the testi
mony of hundreds of hon
est men Who have found 
health and strength In 
this llfe-glver, and who 
were Just as skeptical as 
you before they tried my 
treatment.

Dear Sir.—I write to 
let you know that your 

\Belt bas cured me, and I 
km entirely satisfied with 
your treatment. Then I I « — _
gave It to my sister to /S _ v ^
wear, and she, too, was Vs -g 3 S
entirely cured, after be- m
ing treated by many different doctors, and also being 
told that she would have to go under an operation, to 
which she would not consent. She used your Belt, and 
was entirely cured.—-J OHN W. THIBAULT, Bruce 
Mines, Ont.

When your stomach, liver or digestive organs get 
out of order It Is because they lack the necessary 
electricity to enable them to perform their regular 
functions Tho breaking down of one of those organs 
nearly always causes other trouble. Nature can’t

12 last.
On April 15 the company had the

him.

DISCUSSED POWER BYLAW.

HAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART,

Progressive Club Heard a Number of 
Favorable Arguments.

The pertinent subject of the sub
mission of the power bylaw was dls-

cisco 
the two 
police.
the body in a .
carpet in the shed, lying as described 
by Mrs. Anderson.

Wilkins at first said his wife had 
committed suicide. Later he asserted 

had died during childbirth and

/

C,cussed at the weekly, dinner of 
Progressive Club last night^^-^MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

the

If you are skeptical, all I ask Is 
reasonable security for the price 
of the Belt, and you can

EAST TORONTO. A. W. Wright reviewed the power 
question from the time of Its first ap
pearance in Mr. Miscampbell’s reso
lution in the provincial house con
cerning the public ownership of Nia
gara power. He said that on that oc
casion Liberals had voted against) the 
resolution for purely parliamentary 
reasons. The question was not a poli
tical one In any sense of the; word. He 
strongly supported the bylaw.

Aid Geary explained that the three

» sheA Annual Game Supper Takes Place on 
Thursday Night. There is no one, we imagine, sets about 

deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
j in the excitement and excesses of present- 

having in charge the work of preparing day living, the nervous system is done 
fot the “game supjjer’’ on Thursday violence to, and"the heaVt and nerves being 
evening are sparing no efforts to make 80 intimately bound up with one another, 
the affair one of the most enjoyable ever disorgamzation of the one means disease 
... . , * . . ,. . i and disorder of the other,
held under the’ auspices of the Y.M.C.A. w™ ^ w.run .-sa' «aspssffisasïts
program will be rendered. wa‘fc untli Pirated on a bed of

Thomas and William Burgess appear- XerT-Zp'in, tT.v 11I propositions which the Toronto Elec-

So.1"» 'S?«« w
breaking and the other of assault. The your brain clear and activé, your council had been rejected because none
cases were adjourned until Tuesday, i nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, was fair or the best that the company

w —:------j and will then come before Police Ma- and your whole being thrill with a new Could make
""Mtsft.yo gistrate Ellis Prisoners were released life James H. DuthieVas inclined to be-

hAf tk.vvc, , Mrs. John C. Yeneen, Little Rocher, lleve that the bylaw could be voted 
at"^reset.7 i^ wTshinLton D C a * N B ? writea : “ 1 was troubled with a down. He dwelt on the point that only 

^rrVVb -, tindInce atYhe internfuonalmnvlnt^ atab-like pain through my heart. I tried five-year leaseholders 'and property 
S-Z. there > * ’ : many remedies but they seemed to do me holders could vote on the question, and

l*7J _______________________ more harm than good. I was advised by they were to a large extent interested
$15.00 Excursion to Chicago. a friend to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve In such propositions as the Elecftxic

Round trip rate from Toronto to Chi- Pi Us» and after using two boxes I was Light Company and the power compa
ra go for International Live Stock Ex- completely cured. I cannot praise them nl®3 * __

; position will be $15. Good going Nov. 28 enough f^r the worldhof good they did me Other speakers were W. A. Dpug- 
to Dec. 3. Valid for return until Dec. 9. for I believe they no,ved\my life.” las. R. G. Agnew or Toronto Junction.
Three Grand Trunk trains leave Union pric« 50 cents ner box or 3 boxes for Dr; GulleJ1’ :
Station daily at 8.00 a.m. 4.40 p_m. and $L25 at ttU dealJ£ or mailed direct on ^ub’s resident Mrs Dr Gordon Dr 

i S”,.Kn. r)P-.r prio. b, Th. I. Milbura (k, ffiaSS.5

1 comer King and Yonge-streets. 1 ^jnuto“’ Toronto, OnL l Sherwood.

Pay When CuredJ

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 26.—The ladies

A fitting 
finish

Get my (4-page book, describing 
my treatment, and with Illustra- — 
tlons of fully developed men and W™ 
women, showing how it Is ap- ■ ,31

0

piled.
This book tells In plain lan

guage many things you want to 
know, and gives a lot of good, 
wholesome advice for men.

If you can’t call, I’ll send this 
book, postpaid, free, If you 
mall me this coupon.

Ü3
v A s“ft!3

Of warm 
an a<to a

Y ÜÜGood will1Hi

Dinner. CONSULTATION FREE.
Office Hours—8 a,m. to 8 p m. 
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•>r?iV»

SOLD BY ALL * 
i RELIABLE DEALERS.

p.m.Ij
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% mESTABLISHED 16BSCLAIMS HE WAS EJECTED COMMANDER OFLURLINt 

BUTTWOSTORIES DIFFER NOTAWARE OF GRIBWORK
SMALLPOX ON INCREASE 

: SO IS SCARLET FEVEill. i n. Hun's Opening of Street Between St. Helens 
Avenue end Lansdoine Avenue.

■

Have opened GOAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665, 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

Saw Buoy at Harbor Entrance 
Which He Thought Marked 

Channel.

There is, However, a Large Fall
ing Off In Diphtheria and 

Typhoid.

Contrary Versions of Midnight 
Affair Which. Has Caused 

Damage Suit.

Take notice that the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto Intend to 
open a street between St. Helens-avenue 
and Lansdowne avenue, as a local Im
provement on the Initiative principle.

The estimated cost of the said open
ing Is $3000, to be paid In five annual 
special assessments on the real property 
to be Immediately benefited, as 

SECTION NO. 1.
St. Helens-avenue, west side, commenc

ing at a point on said west limit where 
same would be Intersected by the pro
duction westerly of the north limit of 
proposed street; thence northerly to Dora- 
street, saving intersections.

St. Helens-avenue, west side, commenc
ing at a point where said westerly limit 
would be intersected by the production 
westerly of the northerly limit of pro
posed street; thence southerly 373 feet.

St. Helens-avenue, east side, commenc
ing at the north limit of street as open
ed; thence northerly, saving Intersec
tions, to the north limit of lot 88, plan

■e

99■ A considerable Increase In the num
ber of cases of smallpox and scarlet 
fever, and a decrease In diphtheria 
and typhoid fever are the marked fea
tures of the report of the provincial 
health department for October. Retrune 
from 735 divisions having a popula
tion of 2,001,100 show 2200 cases and ft 
death rate of 18.1. In typhoid fever 
there were 664 fewer cases and1 101 
fewer deaths, and In diphtheria the 
decrease In cases was 160 with 16 few
er deaths, 
ment shows:

Disease.
Small pox,............
Scarlet Fever ..
Diphtheria ........
Measles ...........
Whooping Cough...........
Typhoid
Consumption .................

ii Thomas G. Morehead and Edna 
Morehead of Palmerston have begun 
an action against E. R. Hürst of the 
Daly House, Toronto, seeking dam
ages for breach of contract between 
them as landlord and guest, and for 
trespass, assault, slander and illegal 
eject ment of Morehead and his Wife, 
after midnight, from the Daly House.

Morehead alleges In the writ, which 
was filed yesterday at Oegoode* Hall, 
that wfille he and his wife were tra
veling from Toronto to Brantford on 
Thursday last, they missed the 11,90 
o’clock G. T. R. train, and were ad
mitted as guests 
hotel, to remain until morning.

They paid 84 in advance lor their 
bed and breakfast. About 1 o’clock In 
the morning they were aroused and 
ordered to leave the hotel and were 
forcibly ejected In a violent manner, 
with1 the statement that they were un
married and they were so suspected 
when they were received as guests, 
and a double fee exacted from them.

Mr. Hurst’s version of the occur
rence differs materially. Mr. Hurst 
says:

"In the first place this man regis
tered as T. G. Morehead of Detroit, 
Mich., while he now says he Is of 
Palmerston. He was not overcharged. 
The price he paid was our regular 
rate for two people for the room he 
occupied, which Is on -the parlor floor 
and one of the best rooms In the 
house. Further, no one ever laid a 
hand on him or\>n the woman who 
was with l\lm, 
ordered to leave 
his own free m 
They had no baggage.

“I did not see the man when he first 
came to the hotel. It was the night 
clerk whom he saw. I was waiting in 
the office to close the bar at 11 o’clock, 
so I knew that had he wanted to, he 
could easily have caught any train 
leaving at 11.30.

"When told the price of the room, 
he said it was too much and went out. 
He and the lady went to the Grand 
Central/ but they came out in a few’ 
moments and went to the Walker. In 
a few moments they came back to the 
Daly House.

"They ordered two whiskeys and a 
bottle of beer. This was sent up and 
then a gentleman who had been sit* 

i ting in the rotunda, but whose name I 
do not wish to glve.came to the clerk 
and made a remark which led the 
clerk to request Mr. Morehead to come 
to the office. He became furious and 
cursed the clerk, who told him 40 calm 
himself as no one meant to Insult him, 
but he must come to the office. A few 
moments later Morehead came Into the 
office. The woman followed him. He 
was swearing forcibly. I asked him If 
the lady was his wife. He did not an
swer me, but said he would not stay 
in the house. He asked me about the 
money which he had paid and I told 
him he could have It in the morning. 
As the couple went the woman turned 
round and put out her tongue at the 
clerk and said that we were no good 
and could not prove anything.

“His solicitor has since telephoned 
me. I told him that he could have the 
money at any time and that I had not 
even entered tt in my cash hook.”

Wreck . Commissioner Spain of the 
Dominion department of marine ' and 
fisheries, assisted by Captains Wig
gins of Sarnia, and Crangle of Toron
to. as assessors, began an enquiry 
at the parliament buildings yesterday 
into the circumstances attending the 
wreck of the Ontario government fish
ery* cruiser Lurllne, which ran on a 
submerged crib in Goderich harbor on 
October 26, and sank.

The chief witness was Capt. J. B 
Forest, who was in charge of the Lur- 
linr when the disaster occurred. He 
testified that 20 years had elapsed 
since he .bad previously entered God
erich harbor, 
mend of the Lurllne In October, and 
arrived off Goderich about 6.30 In the 
aftennoon of the 28. It was quite light 
but he ran on a submerged crlbwork 
that had been constructed by the Do
minion government, and abandoned 
three years ago. He had noticed a 
red gas buoy and two stakes which 
he thought marked a dredged chan
nel, and laid his course accordingly. 
The marks, however, were for the 
crlbwork.
crlbwork, and was a total wreck, caus
ing loss of 110,000. He had not seen the 
notice to mariners with reference to 
It Issued by the Dominion government, 
alt ho he always asked for these no
tices at the custom house.

Mate Wm. Gigley and Engineer 
James Macdonald gave similar testi
mony, while W. A. Redway, naval 
architect at Poisons, and W. J. Pul
ling of Sandwich, by whom the boat 
was surveyed, said the Lurllne was 
in good condition.

The decltlon Will be given - 
week.

follows:-
•d7tf

IS YOUR HOME WARM ?
If not, see ut about It. Over 
eight thousand of Toronto's 
beet homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water end Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

E The comparative state-

Cases. Deaths.e 136 583.0
St. Helens-avenue, east side, commenc

ing at the south limit of street as open
ed; thence southerly 306 feet.

Approximate rati per foot per annum, 
21 79-100 cents.

61
that rare delicacy of bouquet which isK2 26possesses

found only in genuine Douro Port Wines.
Its lightness of character and extreme purity 

render it ideal both as a valuable tonic for the tired 
invalid and for after-dinner consumption by the'

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co. u«™

Office : 72 Kino St. t. Phone M. 1907 
Foundry i Golden Are. Phone P. 842

> 2He was given the com-into Mr. ! Hurst’s 11I! 50 SECTION NO. 3.
Lanedowne-avenue, west side, com

mencing at the north limit of street as 
opened; thence northerly tc north limit 
Of lot 68, plan 688, save intersections.

Lanadowne-avenue, west side, com
mencing at the south limit of street as 
opened ; thence southerly 806 feet

Lanedowne-avenue. east side, 
mencing at a point where said east limit 
would be Intersected by the production- 
easterly of the north limit of street aa 
opened; thence northerly to north limit 
of lot 29, plan 688, save lane Intersec
tions.

Lansdowne-avenue, east side; com
mencing at a point where said east limit 
would be intersected by tbs production 
easterly of the north limit of street as 
opened; thence southerly 449 feet.

Approximate rats per foot per annum, 
10 89-100 cents.

The reports of the City Engineer and 
Assessment Commissioner recommending 
the said work and statement showing the 
lands liable to pay the ateessments there
for and the name» of the owners thereof, 
as far as they can be ascertained from 
the laat revised assessment roll, are now 
filed In the office of the City Clerk and 
are open for inspection during office 
hours.

Persons desiring to petition tile said 
Council against undertaking any of the 
said proposed works must do so On or 
before the 37th day of December. 1907.

A court of revision will be held at the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 3rd 
day of Decernber.A.D. 1907, at 2.30 o’clock p. 
m., for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments 
curacy of the frontage measurements or 
any other complaints which persons In
terested may desire to make and which 
are by law cognizable by the court.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Cleric.

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, Nov. SX
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V\ “TICK” KILLS PARTRIDGE.

STATtiff POPULATED
Legislation Is Sought to Bring About 

Close Season of at Least Two 
Years. \

LB.ANT, Nov. 26.—Commissioner J. 
8. WhdppfiT of the state forest, fish and 
game department announced to-day 
that an effort is to be made at the 
coming session of the legislature to 
secure legislation to bring about a close 
season for partridge for-set least two
y The state has practically been depopu
lated of partridges as a result of an 
epidemic known ae "tick,” which has 
been prevalent in this .state. New Jer
sey and Canada. At & meeting of the 
game protectors Of the state and the 
New York State Fish end Game League, 
to be held In Syracuse, the proposition 
tor a close season Is to oe presented for 
the endorsement of those organizations.

connoisseur.
It is recommended for both purposes by many 

eminent English medical men.
Sir Charles Cameron’s certificate appears on 

every bottle.
When ordering be sure you specify

IfSV com-

ARRESTED AT THE S00;
I The cruiser ran on this

f
i A

Ï&

Gilbey’s “ Invalid ” Portï Other Serious Charges May Be 
Preferred Against the Fash- 
' ionably Dressed Man.

w
/

Genuine saty when the following signature appears on corks and capsules nH he was not even 
file hotel. He left of 
111 before midnight.

next
SAULT STE. MARIE, Nov. 26.— 

(Special,)—Police Capt. Henry Coulter 
arrested J. F. Laveme, or Lange, at 
the Fountain House, Michigan Soo, 
last night.
Chief of Police Downey of the Cana
dian Soo, and will be sent to Ottawa 
to answer a charge of bigamy.) Local 
officers were notified of the cape by 
Chief of Police S. E. Delabond, Otta
wa, and the man was Identified from 
a picture. It is also believed by the 
police that he was connected with a 
diamond robbery in New York City 
recently.

STORMS ON BUCK SEA.
Loss of Life Exceeds Two Hundred— 

Kaplan Disaster. He was turned over to
I Tor Sale by all Issdlag Wins Merchant* in Canada CONSTANTINOPLE, 

cording to reports received here, the 
recent storms on the Black Sea have

Nov. 26.—Ac- ENGLAND WITHOUT A CARDINAL1
R. H. HOWARD & CO.i'

ï. Dissatisfaction Resulting From Re
cent Appointments by the Pope.

or ac-
resulted in terrible suffering and great 
loss of life.

Among the disasters to the shipping 
is the foundering off Bregll, Asia Mi
nor, of the steamship Kaplan.
110 persons on board perished, 
iperous smaller craft have been over
whelmed and these disasters, together 
with the loss of the Kaplan, bring 
the number of casualties to more than

AGENTSTORONTO 1
ROME, Nov. 26.—The selection) of 

new cardinals again has caused dis
satisfaction among the. Éngllsh-spéak-

560

The
.) Nu- 1907.ited 33lng Catholics who are not 

in the new list. Especially Is this 
the case with those of England who 
have been without a cardinal since 
tlit death of Cardinal Vaughan.

According to the statements mads 
at the Vatican it was found impossi
ble to give another cardinal to Ameri
ca, as all the Latln-Amerlcan coun
tries would also claim their right to 
one, already considering themselves 
badly treated because a cardinal had 
been granted to Brazil alone.

French cardinals were named,

THEY I0TE ON NOBILITY. GEN. DEWET IN CABINET. It is said Lange claimed he Intended 
to purchase the Grand View Hotel, in 
the Canadian Soo, and also that he 
won the heart of a young lady of the 
Algoma town and Intended to marry

Minister of Agriculture for Orange 
River Colony.

Englishman AJnder Arrest After Hav
ing Received Over 200 Letters.

200.Icrs MISSION WORK ON COAST.BLOEMFONTEIN, Nov. 26.—The 
first ministry of the Orange River Col
ony under the new constitution has 
been formed.

All the members are Boers except 
one, Gen. Déwet, who Is minister of 
agriculture.-

A constitution was granted to the 
Transvaal last year. On Dec. 17 last 
announcement was made In parliament 
In London that a legislature and a 
full responsible government would be 
conceded to the Orange Free State, 
now known as the Orange River Col
ony, in the course of 1907.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 26.—If the Pitts- 
had not stepped in just

her.
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES. 1908When taken to police headquarters 

he was attired in ultra-fashionable 
wearing apparel and appeared to be a 
man of prosperity. He promptly as
serted bis Innocence and demanded a 
lawyer. The police ransacked his pock
ets and brought to light 45 cents, 
which, so far as they were able to 
learn, was all the money he had. Chief 
Swart told him he Intended to notify 
the police of New York of his arrest 
and he then consented to go to the 
Canadian Soo.”

A search of Lange's pockets revealed 
a large number of letters, addressed 
to him by women, most of them being 
marked Dulu

Chief Swar

burg police* 
when they did there would have been 

stringency here with- 
weeks, for Pittsburg’s

Rev. John Antle Describes His Work 
In British Columbia Waters.s The undersigned will receive sealed ten

ders, marked 
“Tenders for

a real financial .: 
in a couple ot\i 
society’s “350” were simply falling all 

themselves to hand out money to

i on outside of envelope. 
Supplies,” up to noon of 

Monday, the 2nd of December, 1907, for 
butchers’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, potatoes, etc., etc., required 
for the Institution for the 
Dumb, Belleville, and the Institution for 
the Blind, Brantford, for the year 1908. 
All supplies must be of first-class quality 
or they will be rejected.

A marked cheque for 6 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, must be furnished by each tender
er as a guarantee of his bona-fldes. Two 
sufficient sureties will be required for the 
due fulfilment of ea 
should any tender. be 
the contract is award 
tenderer fall to furnish security, . 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Rev. John Antle last evening, in the 
schoolroom of St. Philip’s Church, Spa- 
dtna-avenue, described the great work 
which he is doing in the inlets border
ing on the sound between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland, where he 
brings spiritual and medical ministra
tion to some 3000 miners and loggers.

The mission is only ei couple of years 
old, and within a year became self- 
supporting. Two hospitals exist on land, 
and the erection of a third is contem
plated, while the small steam vessel 
used in the work le fitted up for surgi
cal purposes. This vessel c.ist 84000, but 
a larger and stronger one is needed to 
enable the work to be extended north 
and south into rougher waters, and the 
sum of 816,000 to sought to permit of 
this enlargement of 
tions. The annual ex 
but the men pay $10 aT year for hospital 
tickets. io per cent, for dwellings; $1.60 to $1 for

Rev. Mr. Antle, wha was the toicumb- bathg. $2.40 to $2 for lavatories, and 
ent of Holy Trinity Church in Vancou
ver until he .took charge of this mission, 
leaves this evening for his field of 
labor.

Two r.,
the Pope wishing to reward the loyal
ty of the French clergy in the con
flict betweeh the French government 
and the Vatican, Monseigneur Cabrier- 
es. Bishop of Montpellier, who was pre
ferred by the Pope, was not appointed, 
however, the Pope fearing that this 
might be considered a manifestation 
against French Institutions.

over
Reginald Spaulding.

Spaulding arrived here three weeks 
ago and registered at the Hotel Henry. 
Immediately upon his arrival Spauld- 

, log Invested in a “Blue Book” 'which 
v contains the. liâmes of Pittsburg s 

“sassiety," and then got busy. On 
fin,, linen stationery with a crest in 
one corner he wrote the following let
ter, which was mailed to over 200 
Pittsburg women:

"Dear Madam,—I beg to Inform you 
that I am making a tour of the coun
try. arranging with those who are de- 
Birous of being Introduced Into London 
society, or at court. I am also thoro- 
ly versed with all matters of finance 
in England and on the continent. 1 

favor if you will be

Deaf and

The pre
liminary steps have been in progress 
for some time and the autonomy of 
the colony is now virtually realized.

Number
NEWS OF LIMEST0NÉ CITY. algary and Hancock, 

etyed a telegram this 
afternoon from the chief of police at 
Ottawa concerning the prisoner. The 
message said his name is Laveme. He 
requested that the prisoner be asked 
whether he would come to Canada 
without legal proceedings being insti
tuted, or prefer to go to Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., or New York City. From this 
It is believed the charges in New York 
State, alleged to have been made 
agalnat the man, are of a serious na
ture.

qfi contract, and 
Withdrawn before. 

e<fc-er should the.
settling of this "grave ATTACKED A TOWN.i.” Waterworks Recommends Reduction 

—Independent Labor Party. theGroup of Canadians and Englishmen 
In This Adventure.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 26.—A Bra
zilian, Sbastine De Magali, who re
cently published in 
newspapers a proclamation inviting 
subscriptions to aid an expedition in 
overthrowing one of the states of Bra
zil, landed Sunday at Bahia and later 
embarked on ,a tugboat with four Can
adians and four Englishmen for the 
Town of Ilheos, a seaport about 125 
miles distant from Bahia.

Arriving there, the little band, which 
was well armed, attacked the town, 
when a detachment of police and a 
number of inhabitants offered resist
ance.

One of the attacking party was killed 
and another made prisoner. The rest 
of the party fled after having cut the 
telegraph communications.

D BY RABBI. Ont., Nov. 26.—(Spe-KINGSTON, 
cial).—The water works committee re
commend reductions in water rates of

field of opera- 
se to some $6000,Tefuge In Yard to Be 

d by Cleric.
some American R. A. PYNB, 

Minister of Education.shall deem it a 
good enough to advise me if you are 
interested in any of the above-men
tioned matters. If so, 
pleased to call and convey any par
ticulars you may desire. I make no 
charge In any way, my remuneration 
to be determined * by the demands 
made upon my Influence. Very truly 
yours.

When Spaulding's rooms 
Henry were searched by the police 
la*t night they • found almost 200 
answers to the letter, and there wasn’t 
one of them but what held out en
couragement to Spaulding.

who claims residence 
as arrested yesterday, 
iliceman. Rabbi Phil- 
Green to the cells, 
icovered in the upper 
r Goldhair’s home at 
:et at 2.45 in the after- 

objected and Green 
m the nose and fled to 
rear. From there ho 
to Goldhair’s yard and 
by Goldhair’s friends 

came along, 
ged with assault and

Toronto, Nov. 8th, 1907.
(Unauthorized Insertions of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.)
a minimum rate of $3 per year for 
any service.

The Independent labor party 
Kingston, branch No. 1, practically the 
former labor party under a new name 
and charter, are preparing to contest 
the mayoralty, and three wards in 
the approaching elections.

A meeting was held last night, but 
It was decided to adjourn until Fri
day evening, before deciding as to 
who their candidates should 'be. a. 
labor leader said to-day that they In
tended to keep at the election job un
til they are victorious, as the labor 
mer feel they have as much right to 
say who will represent them as the 
Grits or Tories.

Scarlet fever is still spreading.There 
are now at least 11 cases in the general 
hospital, and others outside. The pa
tients are nearly all children, and ap
parently the disease is contracted at 
school.

I shall be 135of
ESTATE NOTICES.Lashing Prisoners at Kingston,

KINGSTON, Nov. 26.—There are a 
couple of prisoners, recently sentenc
ed to penitentiary, to receive, the lash 
in addition to their imprisonment for 
criminal offences. One of these was 
expected from Toronto to-day. The 
lashing of the prisoners, unlike In the 
old1 yas, is now done in private. It Is 
still quite severe, and a man has to 
be examined by the prison physician 
before he is permitted to undergo phy
sical punishment. If the physician 
deems him incapable of standing it, 
the lashing does not take place.

TWIN ClTYfLEVATORS FULL 4
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE ORE- 

dltors of Carbone, Limited.
Pursuant to the wlnding-up order made 

by the High Court of Justice, In the 
mutter of the said company, the creditor» 
of the above-named company and all 
others having claims against the said 
company, having Its head office In the 
City of Toronto, are on or before the 
fifth day of December, 1907, to send by 
post, prepaid, to Osier Wade, 67% Bay- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses end descriptions, the 
full particulars verified by oath of their 
claims, and tlie. matters and amount of 

. , _ . _ , the securities (If any) held by them, and
Discount for Cash Only. to specify the value of such securities,

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—The department or *» default thereof they will be per- 
of customs has Issued an order putting emptorlly excluded from the benefits of
tn "the nastdif hast8beenr th*** The^maeFerVor'dlnaSy will on the 12th
In the past, it has been the custom to day of December, 1907, at the hour of 11
give 2 1-2 cents discount at ten days, o’clock in the forenoon, at his chambers
but this has been discontinued, and ! at Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, 
the discount will now be allowed only j hear the report of the liquidator upon the 1 

cash transactions without- sa,d claims, and let all parties then attend.
Dated this 19th day of November, 

-------------------------- A.D. 1907.

Great Deal- of Grain Will Be Hauled 
Overland This Winter.

Dr. T. S. Smellte, M.L A. of Fort 
William, is in the city in the interest 
of his constituents. He says the twin 
cities feel the effects of money strin
gency, but none of the large industries 
are laying off hands. The doctor says 
the elevators are full, and there is much 
grain to come down from the west, so 
that he anticipates a groat portion of 
the crop will be hauled by rail to the 
seaboard during the coming winter.

“Reginald Spaulding.”
at the

LEMIEUX SEES HAYASHI. High Pressure Alarm System.
Fifty fire afàrm boxes will be estab

lished temporarily at points along the 
route of the high pressure water 
mains, with a connection thru the cen
tral station to the pumping station at 
the foot of John-street. This is for 
the purpose of giving the engineer in 
charge of the high pressure plant the 
signal to start the pumps.

When the new central energy sys
tem of alarm boxes Is established all 
the boxes down tou?n will have a

jht His Received Assurances That Japan Is 
Planing Limitation of Emigration.
TOKIO, Nov. 26.—Rodolphe Lemieux,

Canadian post master general and 
minister of labor, to-day had a con
ference lasting three hours with min
ister of foreign affairs Hayashl, at
which the emigration problem was dis
cussed.

It is understood that he received as- connection thru to the pumping sta
tion, and the fifty temporary boxes 
will then be used at other points.

Annual Mission Report.
George Buskin, age nit and missionary 

of tbs, International Evangelical and 
Colportage Misison of Algoma and 4he 
Northwest, has published the twenty- 
fourth annual approximate statement 
of receipts, disbursements .md work of 
the mission, donations being $1868 from 
eighty-eight towns, etc., that of To
ronto being $375. Received from Bibles 
and books sold, $218.86; Bibles and books 
given, $45; total disbursements, $1596, 
and among them traveling and freight, 
$176; paid on Bibles and books, $251.76; 
printing, etc., $420.25; paid on account 
of rent, $315; wages paid, $195.95; to
gether with smaller items total $1506. 
The number of Bibles and books sup
plied In thirteen languages and taking 
into account 1403L copies. The assets ex
ceed^
$268SU
East King-street, city.

4 OBITUARY.
[ enough electricity 
Nature by restorin'?
p. 'It saturates the 
I these conduct the 
I your body, restor- 
every part that is

George Jones.
BROCKVILLE, Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 

The death occurred here of George 
Jones, aged 72, one of the oldest rail
way mail clerks In the Dominion at 
the time of his superannuation. He 
made his home at Phillpsburg, Quebec, 
where he resided until recently. One 
brother Is W. H Jones, collector of 
customs, Brockvtlle.

when on 
time.

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk, M. O. .

63Fire at Brockville.
BROCKVILLE, Nov. 26.—Special.)—

Spontaneous combustion started a fire —. 
in a quantity of dried brewers’ grain* rRINUM REMEDY, a

m »

I

«urances that the Japanese govern
ment is now engaged in planning the 
limitation of emigration «to Canada.

The opinion is entertained here that 
after the return of Kieki Tiro Ishii, 
chief of the bereau of commerce of 
the foreign office, the government will 
announce
emigration of all classes of Japanese 
to America, pending the adjustment 
of the existing differences.

A meeting of the vylous emigra
tion companies, at whicn the situation 
Wil be discussed, has been called to 
convene at the chamber of commerce 
on. Tuesday, December 3rd.

REDUCING OPERATING °STAFF.

BROCKVILLE,s a relief from the 
drugging: It does 

,ns what you expect 
y unnatural means, 
r cause of disease, 
cause has been .re- 
will do the rest.
leptleal. all I ask is 
urity for the price 
d you can

Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
—On account of the falling off 
bvslness on the Rome, Watertown and

In the Division Court.
Frank Losee was given judgment 

against C. Lebar, Judge Morson re
marking that the only question was 
whether or not he should prosecute 
the defendant for perjury. •

Mrs. Charles Bailey put on the skirt 
whifeh she claimed was not the one 
she had sent to Parker’s Dye Works, 
and proved that she was entitled to 
the $10.25 she asked.

Meyer Bros, for Judgment on a claim 
for 25 cents, the balance of a 60 cent 
bil' against Israel Cohen, 
totalled $11.72.

in stored in the Wallace A Cooper eleva- : 
tor at Morristown, across the river j 
from here, and the contents were de-l 
stroyed.. To save the building, the! 
grain was shoveled out. The loss Is 
$2000.

Ogdensburg Railway, brought about 
by present business depression, or
ders have been issued from headquar
ters to reduce the operating forces 
where possible.

SHOWING B. C. FRUIT.its decision to limit the

I jebert, Velpeau and others, combines all the 
$1.45 to Guelph ! desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind,

and return for Provincial Fair. Seven wd surpassas everyth»* hitherto employed. j 
Grand Trunk trains leave Toronto THERAPION N|| 1 * 
daily except Sunday 7.00 a.m., 8.30 a.m.,I remVkïbly .Wlim" oîîcAïew d7,rônW 4 1.00 p.m., 3.45 p m., 4.16 p.m., 7.00 p.m.1 remove» *11 discharges, superseding injection», tile 3 
and 11.00 p.m. The 8.30 a.m. and 11.00 »»e of which does Irreparable hens by laying the Z 
p.m. also run Sunday. Equally good •““dation of stricture and other serious diseases. •

ElpSglpHS MBS38a»$l
reservations at city office, northwest I toms, rout, rheumatism, and all diseuse» for which 8 
comer King and Yonge-etreets. I It has been too much a fashion to employ mercury, S

I sarsaparilla, he,, to destruction of sufferers’ teeth % 
; and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the ta

LONDON, Nov. 26.—At the fruit exhi
bition which opene Thursday In the 
Horticultural Hall, British Columbia Is 
making an extra effort, In the display 
of fruit, some 800 cases being required 
to make it.en Cured Senor Resting Nicely.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 26.— 
Senor Bomjfalier, the acting Chancel
lor of the Cuban Legation, who at
tempted suicide last night, was rest
ing comfortably at the homeopathic 

It was stated that

6000 in value; the liabilities are 
The depot of missions is at 202

)
ige book, describing 
and, with illustra- 

developed men and 
pg how it is aP"

The costs Parry Sound Bylaw.
The railway and municipal board has 

been asked to approve vf a bylaw of 
the Town of Parry Sound, for the im
provement and extension of the elec
tric light and waterworks systems.

Baptist 3. S. Association.
Last evening the quartarly meeting of 

the Toronto Baptist Sunday School As
sociation was held In Bloor-street 
Church. Rev. Dr. Brown delivered an 
address on “The Importance of Mis
sion Work in the Sunday School," and 
Miss J. M. Thomas, B.A., spoke on_ the 
value and importance of mission study 
in the senior grades. The subject dis
cussed was the development of greater 
missionary effort in the Sunday school.

The association is composed of the 
officers and teachers of the thirty Bap
tist Sunday schools in the city, and is 

1 in a very flourishing condition.

Laymen’s Missionary Banquets.
* A laymen’s missionary oanquet was 

held lest evening, at the Sf. James- 
square Presbyterian Churcn. The speak
ers were N. W. Rowell, Thomas Find
ley and J. A. McDonald.

Tt Is intended by the committee In 
charge of this movement to hold men’s 
missionary gatherings at all of the 
city Presbyterian churches, and this' is 
the first of the series.

The next takes place on Friday even
ing, Dec. 6, at Chalmers’ Cnurch.

CONSTIPATION hospital to-day. 
he probably would be able to be out 
in a week or two.

Will Bar Mormons.
HAMBURG, Nov. 26.—The police of 

this city have been informed that 37 
Mormon missionaries sailed from Bos
ton on the Cymric recently with the 
intention of proseiytyzing Germany. It 
has been decided that any German ^ 
subjects among those missionaries will. 
be allowed into the country, but the 
others will be refused admittance.

fils in • plain lan- 
hings you want to 
.-•« a lot of good, 
1er for men, 
call. I’ll ' send this 

. free, if you 
jupon.

itloî5i?Ier n,in,e r?er» I suffered with chronic con-

SfflSSSiiSSS?”
B. F. Fisher, Bosnoke, Ill.

Not Residential Only.
Davenport-road, between Avenue- 

road and Dupont-street, will not be a 
"residential” district, according to the 

Ion of the board of control yeeter-

s preparation purifies the a
Regularly "sold ' a™$500, The^ld "fïZ 2

of Heintzman A Co. offer one of their 
own males of square pianos—not en-! 
tirely new, of course—with overstrung
scale, carved legs and top mouldings.] 01
at the surprising price of $145. This worT*’ ^wwork, late hours, excesses

Bargain In a Helntzman A Co. Plano. ;

will THERAPION No. 3|j for exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired vitality, c
I and all distressing consequences of dissipation, &
I worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, fcc. Itpos- .

_ _ . teste* surprising power in restoring strength and **
piano is guaranteed and can be bought' vigour to those suffering from enervating inffu-
on payments. Of >6.00 a month. The ences^of long residence in hot, unhealthy efimates. j
Arm's warerooms are 116-117 West TUCDADIAM »• *°M by gKing-street, Toronto. i cisilEl^rJo^Wc.tGnd *

2 9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 2 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade É 
Mark, which is a lac-simile of word *TMBHAWO>t ' j* 
as it appears oe British Government Stamp (in k 
while letters on a red ground) affixed to every ^ 
package by order of His Majesty's Hon. Commis- -g 
•ion ers, and without which it is a forgery. »

dects
day.

■ZÇ> \
CANDY CATHARTIC 

----- ---- —

fATION FREE. Lost at Sea.
ST. PIERRE, Miq., Nov. 26—Fears 

are entertained for tse safety of the 
French fishing vessel Angler, which 
Jeft St. Pierre two months ago for 
France. Aboard the vessel were 75 
men, bound home, and since leaving 
port nothing had been heard of hen

Bad Roads Costly.
Because of the bad roads for hauling, 

coal dealers are charging an extra 50c 
a ton for delivery east of the Wood
bine.

-9 a m. to 6 p m. 
id Saturdays to 8.30

lira

' Cold after cold, cough after cough. 
One cold no sooner cured than 
another one comes. It’s a bad habit, 
this taking-cold habit. What you 

Pectoral h went • medicine that will break up 
eaMt_ He tbiahabit, heal inflamed membranes,

TOXOVrO, CANADA-
your books m

j£

Colds ColdsMarried in Police Office.
In Staff Inspector Stephen’s office 

yesterday, a young man of 22 and 
a girl of 18 were wedded by Briga
dier Collier of thé1 Salvation Army. 
The girl had suffered wrong and the 
man tried to make reparation by giv
ing her his name.

adver-
11-21-07

1
^ifc®terling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603

/ MIUALSALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

4

Hon. Dr. Willoughby Recovering.
Hon. Dr. Willoughby attended y ester, 

day’s eesslon of the provincial cabinet. 
His health to much improved.

Ask poor doctor If Ayer’e Cherry 
not jiut the right medicine for each 
know all aiout It, Then follou) Oe..

f;

/

4

I

t
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Mr. W. H. Leas on, of Wychwood, 
Ont, says: “For ao 
from Eczema. My 
were covered with apots which itched 
and irritated terribly, 
down to the knee were like one 
mass of sores. These 
were ve 
I had
ointments and embrocations) and came to 
the conclusion that nothing would cure 
me. A sample of ZAM-BUK was given to 
me one day, and I applied it to a small 
patch of the eczema. This did me some 
good and I obtained a full supply of the 
balm. The first box was a revelation to me 
aa to ZAM-BUK’S power. It took away 
the smarting and reduced the Irritation 
and Itching. It took several boxes of ZAM- 
BUK to work a cure, and I am glad to say 
that in a few weeks it cured me completely.

WORTH

years I suffered 
body and legs

My legs

discharged and 
ery unpleasant apart from the pain, 
tried all kinds of remedies (salves,

In my opinion, ZAM-BUK IS 
ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."
All Skin Diseases yield to Zam-Buk 
Heals Cuts, Burns and Bruises rapidly and 
is “Nature's First Aid." —.
Also cures Piles. Rheu- FREE BOX

Mail coupon 
with le. stamp 
to ZAM-BUK 
00., Toronto. 

11 Z S

raatism and Sciatica. 
Sprains, etc. disappear at 
ZAM-BUK’S touch If it 
Is “well rubbed in." 50c a
box at all druggists and 
stores.
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BSouthern Pacific .... MH «% ra4 raw 

v uou iia%

do. preferred ...!! 80% 82% «OH 82H 
fabash common

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL BANKEurope, our copper oompanieswiH 
benefit substantially thru cash receiv
ed. Activity of the market on the 
advance and disposition of former bear 
operators; to acquire long stocks are 
merely d reflection of changing sen
timent and rapid growth of confi
dence. We continue to favor purchas
es of standard issues on fair oppor-
tUA.tO. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp

bell: There was a slight easing In the 
first few rotnues, followed by a good 
improvement In the general list. Mo. 
P was about the only stock that fail
ed to hold a - gain over yesterday’s 

There appeared to be further 
liquidation of this stock, but tiie 
source couW-'not be traced. After 
noon profit taking caused moderate 
recessions, but there was not much 
stock offering and the market was 
dull on the set-hack. There have been 
numerous rumors lately of private 
transfers of blocks of stock which 
have obviated the necessity of liqui
dation. Financial conditions general
ly show steady Improvement and the 
outlook appears to be more encourag
ing. . •’ *

Twin City ........
Union Pacific . 
U. 8. Steel ....INTEREST

EVERY dollar you deposit with this Corporation will «* I» interest tor 
E vou aV THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, per annum. com- pounded four- times each year; the highest rate consistent with the

"a**VsonSined 'wuS^uSe" le the advantage that your money Is always 
available when you want it. Observe the protection afforde

WHEAD orriCE—WeltlsgtM $t EMt. TORONTO
Capital Authorized - *'° ??2’25o'oo
Capital Raid VP ; - f.SSS’.SSSlSS

shares. REUSE IESTABLISHED 1867.* HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

] BRANCHES I* TORONTO
Comer Wellington SL and_ Leader Lana 

" Yonge and Queen Streets.
“ ( Yonge and Bloor Streets.
“ W*Sft Market'and Front Street»

= K^Wo^TvUa
■ A VINO» BANK DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed on deposlU from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. w>

London Markets.$«,006,000.00 
$2,450,000.00 

$26,206,837.64
Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve Fund ...........
Investments ................

Nov. 25. Nov. 26. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.......... 82 1-16 82 3-HConsols, money .

Console, account 
Atchieon ........

do. preferred ...
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Anaconda 
Baltimore 
Denver A 

do. preferred
Erie ...................... ,

do. 1st preferred ............32
do. 2nd preferred .............22

Canadian Pacific Ry...........146%
Chicago Great Western .. VA
St. Paul ..............
Illinois Central 
Grand Trunk ...
Louisville A Nashville ... 91 
Kansas A Texas ..
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred J................ *3
New York Central .............. 97
Ontario A Western ...............29%
Pennsylvania ..............
Beading ...........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ........
United States Steel .

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common ........

do. preferred .......................»

You will see that about FIGHT AND ONE-HALF MTLLION DOL- 
S °of Shareholders' money stand between the Depositor and any 82%82%

«9%■ ”9 1
. 83% S3 branches in the city or Toronto:

ESSêST" E5S5-"

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH,

BaNADA'permanent Chicago Options 
Advance, Ba< 

at Lh

25%23%
6%close. 6%

Rlo°Gr0andë":: U% 79%
17% p*
56%57

than 500 letters tn reply o the circitiar 
letter sent out last week, caking for 
statements of conditions thruout the 
west. • Practically all of the letters,, it 
was announced, expressed a willingness 
to co-operate with the Chicago bankers 
in resuming a cash basis.

13%13%

WILL St IS FIVES 
BY INOTHER QUICK RILLY

32
66% 22Son Wo9% 146Toledo Railway ..........

Twin Cltÿ Railway 
Toronto Street Railway
Laite of the Woods........
Ohio Traction .....................

Tueede 
Liverpool wheat i 
jd to l%d up. Cor 
At Chicago, Decer 

ilgh/er, December i 
ember oats lé hlgt 
Winnipeg car lots 
ist year, «99. 
Northwest car rec 
reek, 790; Ust year 
Chidago car reèei 

V; contract, 24. Ci 
(ats, 216; contract, 
BradStreet’s work 

Cheat, decrease, 3, 
rease, 2,998,900; las

72%
85 9899
66% 122122

17%17%• * * —Morning Sal 
Dominion Iron A Steel

89%
bonds—$6000 atSt. Paul joined In Lne rally in the 

general list that took place in the sec
ond hour, and gained approximately two 
points above the low level preceding. 
The buying was entirely short cover- 

and we regard the stock as one ot 
the best short sales In the list on such 
raffles: United States Steel raffled near
ly a point from the early low quota
tions. There Is nothing In the steel 
and Iron situation which encourages In
vestment in the steel Mocta «t «ds 
time, and we think that on all the sharp 
rallies they may safely be sold.—Town 
Topics. \

22%j1 22% V TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
il K. A GoldmanFOR INVESTMENT.63%63%66.Trend of Prices Turns Strong at 

New York Aftei* Opening— , 
Locals Are Higher.

71^4. 4 '
Lake of the Woods Milling preferred—

Rio de Janeiro—100 at 28%, MO at 28%.
^IUln^ls’Traction8 preferred—1, 2, 1 at .71. 

Mercliants' Bank—10, 4 at 163.
Mexican Power A Light—25 at 35. 100 at 

36%, 76 at 36%. ■
Nova Scotia Coal preferred—26 at 306. 
Montreal Heat, Light A Power-6, 2, 25 

at 80%, 7, 2, 19 at 80%, 25 at 80%.
C.P.R.-10 at 142.
Nova Scotia Coal-6 at 50%.
Toronto Street Railway—15, 10, 6 at 84%. 
Montreal Street Railway—6 at 162, 1 at 

162%, 1 at 162. ,
Havana Electric—16, 6, 26, 10 at 45%. 
Scotia Consolidated bonds—$500 at 99%. 
Textile preferred—30 at 76.'
Dominion Iron A Steel preferred—6. 60 at

63
96 JBMiLtue JarvisRailway Eamlnga.

St. L. A S.W., 3rd week Nov,
C.P.R., 3rd week Nov................
Wabash, 3rd week Nov...............
Texas A Pac.. 3rd week Nov...... 81,600

29%Increase. 
...** 1,700

............ 236,000

........... *38,504

55%56 Choice block of leasehold property—four 
stores and three dwellings, well rented. 
Can he purchased on easy term a

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2861.

lng, . 41% 41%
. 10% 10% Write for particulars32. 33

ÆMILIUS JAFVIS & < TORONTO, CAN.68%69% »• ' 
TJ ■ ' World Office 

Tuesday Evening,
The volume of business on 

ronto Stock Exchange to-day was small, 
one - or two

..114% 114NovTYfo. 

the To-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange•Decrease. 8080

000.23%
83%

9

23%Foreign Exchange. 
Glazebrook A Crqpyn, Janet Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: »

—Between Banks— 
v Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
11...1% p.c. <ys. 1 p.c. dis. % to % 
ds . .15c die. par % to %

Russian ports rep 
,e interior. Stock 
roomhall cables bv 
iay have no wheat 
sntlne crop In no
t hail.

84% STOCK BROKERS, BTC.S ed16and confined chiefly to
stocks. General -Electric continued Its ^ 26._The report of the
upward flight, advancing to 951 imperial Bank of Germany shows that
sales amounting to 155 shares. The a great amount of gold must have

clear up the situation ..oncern g L Qnly 4^75,000 marks (about *1.075,- 
, present and future fit this security, it | (KK)) lnstead of 31,343,000 marks In the 

is proven now that a little support a same period of last year, 37,803,000 in 
week or two ago, such is is being ex- 1906, and 63,822,000 in 1904.

». —. «i'.XflTtiToSS.'r.Vm

sited a lot of Idle gossip and kept tne thg provlnces ln large quantities, 
local fabric of finance Intact. Twin Therefore It Is evident that the for- 
ntv gained two points for the day on elgn demand for gold has been very 
tdL mtalllmr 175 shares Rio, in the extensive. Last year the total reserve 
afternoon sold at 271-2 and 27 6-8. The on Nov. 23 stood at 809.0CW.000 marks, 
newSTrl Rio Janeiro of a political while now It Is only 734,000.000 marks.

disturbance will not help this1' security , , n(t Coai
much. So far the strife has not reached U. S. Steel and Coal,
further proportions than one man killed J. K. L. Ross, recently appointed 
and another wounded, but R is difficult commercial manager of the Dominion 
to aseertahi jugt where the end Is. The Coal Co., says the output this year 
general market closed at about best j will be 100,000 tons less that last year, 
prices of the day, ln accord with theithe shortage being due to lack of labor, 
exuberance of the New York list. The company will keep the mines go

ing all winter.
. Wall Street Pointers. p. e. Jones, general manager of the

London fortnightly settlement began Dominion Iron and- Steel Co., In a 
to-day, and quotations are now for new Montreal Interview yesterday, spoke 
account. hopefully of the company’s fqture.

• » • ,, He thinks there will be sufficient or-
Thè London settlement discloses small ders tQ take care Gf the company’s 

Speculative account in ail departments productton unless something unex-
. „ . . * *- j fnr Btocks in pected turns up. Mr. Jones says they

There is lighter demand for stocks in dlfflculty in securing sufficient
the loan crowd, mainly from active bear «av ^ ^ h&d tq buy BOme ln

houses. ... Philadelphia.
The general movement of, grain ln the 

Northwest Is relieving the money situ
ation there.

I * * *
The demand for currency

falling off, with most of tlie buying for 
the Interior.

:■ Artnur Arri art» a> Co., 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on commission

S 50 Janes Building, cor. King and 
Yonge St*., Toronto. Phone M. 2754.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 26.—Oil closed 

$1.78.
EVANS A GOOCHN. T. fund 

Montreal f
60 days, sight..6% / «%
Demand, stg. . ,85-tfi 8 9-16 9 
Cable, trans. ..8 18-16 91-16 9% 

—Rates at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days- sight . 
Sterling, demand ..............

ST. LAWR6
Receipts of arm 

els of grain and 15 
_ , Wheat—One hun<l
■ Hay—Fifteen load

•u Potatoes—Oar ldti 
\jFF Kc to 90c per bas 

M ", Market 
I Joshua Ingham h 
I at $748 per cwtL U 

rethers. at $5.25 r 
alveA at $9 per cw
aralrt—
Wheat, spring, bt 
Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, goose, bu 
Wheat, red. bush
Peas, ttneh. ..........
Buckwheat, bush. 
Barley, bush. .... 
Oats. bush.

Hay and Btfew— 
Hay, new, per tor 

‘ Cattle hay, ton.. 
Straw, kxwe. ton. 
Straw, bundled, t 

Fruits and Veget 
Potatoes, per bai 
Apples, per bare
Onion*’. perW’

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed. 
Geese, per lb.....

INSURANCE BROKERS 
RESIDENT AGENTS 

North British and Mercantile Insur
ance Company

Offices: $6 East Wellington Street

8%8
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing

Open. High. Low. Close.
9.92 10.00 9.92 10.00

10.72 10.72 10.70 10.72
10.36 10.68 10.28 10.61

9%- 9% ed
48D479

il 488% 487% 38.
STOCKS, GRAIN

Mining Shares 
HERON & CO,
A e/osLER & CO

4 f Mackay preferred—25 at 53%.
Toledo Railway—28, 25, 26, 10 at 10, 25, 

25 at 9%, 6, 25, 267 at 11. 25, 66 at 10%, 26 
at lo.

October 
December

it ^8
Cotton—Spot closed steady, 20 points 

Middling uplands, 11.40; do., gulf.

Money Market*.
Bank of Englknd discount rate. 7 per 

cent. Money, 4 to 4% per cent Short 
bills, 6% per cent. Three months’ bills, 6% 
to 6% per cent New York call money, 
highest 8 per cent, lowest 3 per cent, 
last loan, 3 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

ire ' NEW YORK, TORONTO AND 
COBALT STOCKS- —Afternoon Sales.—

Bank of Nova Scotia—18 at 275. 
Montreal Telegraph—5 at 180.
Mexican bonds—$1500 at 71%.
Montreal Power—« at 80%, 20 at 80%, 6 at 

80%, 5, 25 at 80%.
Toledo Railway—10, 10, 100 at 9%. 
Toronto Railway—10, 16, 6 at 185.
Lake-, of the Woods—5, 3 at 67. 
LaureSntlde Pulp preferred—20 at $8. 
Montreal Street Railway, new—14 at

16 King St, West. 
Phone Main 9$t.

Bought and sold on commission.
Member Masderd 
-tor* B'chenae. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
TORONTO.

1
Louis J. Westhigher.

11.65. Sales. 622 bales. 1ei*

Cotton Goselp.
Marshall, Spader A Co. to J. G. Beaty : 

The announcement that the banks thru- 
out the country would resume currency 
payments undoubtedly will stimulate the 
movement of cotton In the very near fu
ture, and we may expect some reflection 
of this In the option Hat. It la also true 
that local stock has been reduced to a 
point where it furnished a very small 
basis for • extended short commitments, 
particularly as its ownership is vested 
at present in those Interests working for 
the advance. From these and other 
causes tt; would appear that the market 
is likely to show further strength.

■ I
o

* < Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 26 ll-16d.
Bar silver in New York, 67%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

18 KING ST. WEST.
INVESTORS

Cobalt StocksWé can offer stock's and bonds 
/ at bargain prices.

GORMALY, TILT & CO.
82 and 84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

TORONTO

102.A
Textile preferred—25 at 76.
Mackay—60 at 54. .
Detroit United—25 at 31%, 6 at 31%. 
Dominion Coal—25 at 37%.
Nova Scotia Steel-25 at 51%.
Rio—60 at 27%.
Twin City—10 at 72%, 100 at 72%.
Lake of the Woods preferred—6 at 99%. 
Richelieu A Ontario—2 at 52.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. ]
Phone, write or wire for quotation» 

Phones Main 7434, 7486. * *

Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 24.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls—

Bell Telephone ..........120 ...
96 93

Nov. 26.'
1 ; No. 1, 64 

No. 2, bu: Phones 7606-6. ed
• * * Can. Gen. Elec. .. 

f do. preferred .. 
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com.
C. P. R..................

do. preferred ..
C. N. W. Land... 
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com.

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel pom.

do. preferred ..................
Dominion Tel.........................
Electric Develop..................
Halifax Tramway ..........
International Coal............
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of the Woods.. 68 
Mackay common .... 46%

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P. ... 
Mexican Tramway .. 
M.S.P. A S.S.M............

«TOCKA WANTED
atVte shtarenatl0nal P°rt,and Cement

$100 *pearr sh,?entarl0 P°rtland Cement at 

fer?0 Bhares Diamond Coal

AVCIA et lf> VOI R HOLDINGS IN COBALT
We will sell any of the leading stocks 

on reasonable terms, for future delivery, 
on 30, 60, 90 days—or six months. Write 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and SON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King 8t. East.

■■

30 ... 30 ...
.... 143 141 144 143
.............  80 ... SO
“Il 186 i83 111 183

1 'si% *30 111 -30%
. 38 ... 1

...'. ’Î4 13

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close
Arnal. Copper ........... 47 48% <6% 48%
Amer. Car & F......... 25% 26% 25% 26%
Amer. Locomotive .. 34% 85% 34% 35%
Amer. Smelters ........ 63% 64% 62 64%
Anaconda .....................  31 22% 31 32%
American Sugar .... 102% 104 102% 104

......  11% 11% 11% 11%

........ 24 24 24 24

New York Metal Markets.

. $31.37%; spelter weak.

Alberta (of*
fer) 8*larea People’s Loan of London (of*

*1

bag.Main 875 J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Onted

GOLD FOR CANADA. CEO. O. MERSON
A. COWPANY

13
g chickens, 

Spring duck», 16.
fowl, per 1»..........
ilry Produce—

p„ a ......

Fresh

Bank of Montreal Engages One Mil
lion Abroad. J. H. Jewell d Co.

BONDS
On Wall Street.

Charles Head to R. R. Bongard: 
The stock market to-day continued 
dull, but with a much Unproved tone. 
The opening was heavy and lower 
and a renewal of liquidation, combin
ed with aggressive bear attack, caus
ed further fractional decline during 
the first 15 minutes, but the volume of 
actual selling was small and the tone 
changed abruptly for the better as soon 
as It ceased. Covering* of shorts en
sued and scant supply of stocks faci
litated advances of one to two points 
thruout the active list. The cessation 
of liquidation was the most Influential 
factor, stimulating the demand from 
the shorts, but sentiment was also en
couraged by the Improvement in the 
call money market, where funds were 
ln fairly good supply at declining 
rates. A few time loans were also re
ported for 60 days at 12 per cent., and 
altho the date was considered prohi
bitive, the fact that any funds at all 
were obtainable on time was regard
ed as encouraging. Reports from bond 
dealers were to the effect that the gilt- 
edged bonds which were pressing for 
sale twç weeks ago had practically all 
disappeared and considerable Improve
ment ln investment sentiment was be
ing shown. There were a few transac
tions In currency, the premium being 
from 1 1-4 to 1 3-4, but the Impres
sion still held that the total disap
pearance of the premium was a mat
ter of a short time only. In the after
noon the better feeling was still mani
fest and. prices continued to Improve 
gradually. The closing was strong 
about best prices.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Bea
ty: A much Improved tone to-day, tho 
no great activity developed, and the 
buying power seemed mainly cqpflned 
to covering of recently extended short 
commitments, with enough profession
al support to sustain prices for the 
day. Apart from a very small and 
nominal market for currency and low
er rates far call money, there were no 
Items of Importance In the gossip col
umns, tho favorable suggestions con
cerning the U. S. Steel Corporation 
and its business and some reports con
cerning Union Pacific, with a dlscus-

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building ,

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

American Ice
A. C. O...............
American Biscuit ..........
A. Chalmers .
Atchison 
Air Brake ' ...
Atlantic Coast 
Brooklyn ...
Baltimore &
Canadian Pacific ___ 141% 143
Chesapeake & Ohio
Cast Iron Pipe .......... ................................
Central Leather 12 12% 12
Colorado Southern ..17 17 17 17
C. F. 1......................... 14% 16% 14 16%
Chi., M. & St. P. ... 94% 97 93% 97
Corn Products ...... 9% S% 9% 9%
Denver ............................. 17% 18 17% 18
Del. & Hudson .......... 127 130 127 130
Distillers .......................  39 39% 39 39
Detroit United 
Eile ...................

1 ' NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—The Bank of 
Montreal to-day engaged $1,000,000 in gold 

The Irving Na-

31shows a strictly n
dozen ............
Meats—

S Beef, forequarte- 
1® Beef, hindquartfcr 

Beef, choice eldei 
, Lambs, dressed 1 
! Mutton', Hght, ci 

Veals, common, 
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, ei

FARM PRODlJ

The prices quote 
ass quality ; lowei 
irrespondlngly lot 
ay, car lot*, ton, 
%atoes. car lots,

INVESTMENT .ftSKrtiST.::
SECURITIES I

GENERAL brckerage BUSINGS 1 EsSSTsr
Order, executed on the New York dr t I Butter! oreSnery.

Canadian Stock Exchanges. 1 Butter, creamery.
■àà^HHRlMiNgÈMNaàM ' ' '"*«». new-laid, do

ggs, cold storage 
heese, large, lb., 
heese, twin, lb., 
oney, extracted.

Live. Poull
urkeye, young ..

Turkeys, old ........
Geese, per lfe....d.,
Ducks, per lb...... .
Chicken*, fancy, 1 
Chlckéna, medium
Fowl ............ .................
Squabs, per dozen

............  6% 6% 5% 5%

............ 67% 69% 67% 69%

............ 57 58% 67 68%
61 Cl 61 61
28% 31% 2S% 31%
76% 78 76% 78

141% 143
24% 25% 24% \25%

ttonainBankf of thto’etty secured $250,000. 

This makes the total $87,400,000.
The New York Assay Office has been 

shipping more than $10,000,000 per week 
In gold bullion to the Philadelphia mint 
for the past two weeks. Its coinage is 
be lng rushed by the government.

The New York branch of the Bank of 
Montreal to-day shipped $500.000 In gold 
to the main bank in Montreal.

48 135 -AND—
54 68

DEBENTURES• e •
Secretary Cortelyou says that reports 

Cities Indicate that the
Have yeu a valuable old kook that needs 
rebinding. Phone us and we will send 
for it*

ohioV ! :.TOfrom large 
banks are near resumption of currency 
payments.

0 K|n« ftt. W.
TOKOWTO ,s

—Navigation—
1»110Niagara Nav.............

St. C. & T. 
ng .................

. ’75 THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,
LIMITED, TORONTO.

Nlag.,
Nlplssl 
Northern Nav. ...
North Star ................
N. S. Steel com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands ............
File Jan. Tram: ....
R. & O. Nav................
Sac Paulo Tram. . 
St. L. & C. Nav.... 
Tor. Elec. Light 

do. rights ... 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref.
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ...

-,Banks have lost $694,000 thru sub-trea- 
eury operations since Friday.

* * •
The Central Leather Company declar

ed Its regular dfvtdqhd-of 1 3-4 .-er cent, 
on preferred stbcjc ; payable Jan. 2.

The Bank of Montreal to-day engag
ed *1,000,000 in gold lift London. This 
brings the total gold import to $97,946,-

6% 5%
93 .. 12% ed 190 .\ D.M. Stewarts, Co.i62 51%

m m 
27% 27% 
51 49%

100% 

Î2Ô !“

49
FAMINE IN TURKEY. C.RYAN&CO STOCK

•I BROKERS
48 SCOTT ST., TORONTO 

Long Dlstenee Phene Main 1088
New York Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or on margins.
Direct Private Wire* to all principal 
exchanges.
We will mall FBBB, on request, our 
Income Value and Quotation Record, 
showing the high and low figures 
made on New York stocks, and other 
valuable Information on Stocks, 
Bonds and Grain.

We Alee Handle Mining Stocks. '

180 170
27% 26 151 St. James St, Montre».Many ; People Will Die Unless Relief 

* Comes. i v101
„ , , „ ü* ‘ié% ‘nttf-’W
do. 1st preferred .. 30% 32% 30% 32%
do. 2nd preferred .

Foundry .......................
do. preferred ..........

Great Northern ........
Great North. Ore ..
General Electric ...
Great Western ........
Hocking Iron ............
Illinois «Central .....
Lead .....................
L. & N.................. .
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. ..................
Mexican Central .
Manhattan ............
Metropolitan ...................... ...
North American .... 40 40 40 40
New York Central .. 92% 91% 91% 94%
Mackay ......................... ................... '

preferred ....... 53% 53% ’$3% ’bu
Norfolk & West........... 62% 62% 62% 62%
New York Gas .......... 84 84 84 84
Northwest .....................  129 132 129 132
Northern Pacific ... 104 107% 103% l(/7%
Ont. & Western ........ 29 29% 28% 29>i
People-* Gas ... ........ 71 73 71 720;
Pressed Steel Car ... 16% 16% lb% my.
Pennsylvania ..............108 110
Pullman ...............
Reading ................
Pacific Mall ....
Rock Island ...
Republic I. & S.
Railway Springs

. 120 NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Famine pre
vails In Turkey, according to a cable 
despatch received by The Christian 
Herald from Secretary Feet, represen-

Amerlcan

1" 5810.

United States Leather declared a divi
dend of 11-2'per cent, qu tvterly on pre
ferred stock; dividend payable Jan. 2 to 
stockholders ’of record Dec. 10.

ft ft •
A special meeting, of stockholders of 

the Knickerbocker Trust Company, 
called tor Dec. 11, to authorize the issue 
of 8QO0 additional shares it *100 each, 
thereby Increasing the capital from 1,- 
200,000 shares to 2,000,000 to reopen the 
company and open for business as soon 
os possible thereafter.

• • •
Charles Head ,to R. R. Bongard: I 

think the market a fair risk to sell on 
this rise for a turn,»but, ln my opinion, 
the declines in the future will not go so 
far as of late, and the tallies are likely 
to go further.

A great many 
which were pressing for sale two weeks 
ago have either been oold or withdrawn 
from the market, and bond dealers gen
erally report considerable Improvement 
in Investment sentiment, altho as yet 
there has been no material Increase ln 
the demand.

: "72 "to%
. 125 ...

—Banks—

110% 112% 109% 112%
39% 41 39% 41

106% 107 106% 107
6% T 6% 7

tetive in Turkey of the 
board of foreign missions, and made 
public to-day.

The despatch comes from Phlllppo- 
polis and reads: "Harvest generally 
light here and in neighboring coun- 

Advices show grain for winter

153Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ..........
Montreal ...„ 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ................
Sovereign ....
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ........
Union ................

218 120 120 120 120 
36% 37% 36% 37%

88
48 48%

*1
196 194% 196% ........ 87 l

tries.
and seed already exhausted ln many 
places. Many people will die unless 
relief comes soon, (pigned) Peet-’’

Fire Among Sllke.
Fire, which had gained a firm hold 

in the second floor of the Canadian 
Neckwear Company’s building, at 40 
Scott-street, at 2.30 yesterday morning, 
was splendidly handled bv the depart
ment, and within a few minutes was 
under control. The damage to the build
ing la about *600, but fire, smoke and 
water played havoc with the stock of 
silks, and the loss is placed at *15,000.

The National Stationery Company, on 
the ground floor, lose *1000.

•Investment for Savings 1
$100 and Upwards

A*>Bolute Safety

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
EARNING ext 

Municipal Contract

.. ti ...
13% 12% 12% 12% THIEVES BUSY UPSTAIRS 

DURIR61 EUCHRE PARTY
!" 276

100
215

do.... I
123125

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
British. Am. Assur............
Canada Landed ........ 118
Canada Perm.................
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Invest....................
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London & Can. ..
London Loan ....
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ....

sion of the copper situation on favor- Western Assur.8 . 
able lines, would Indicate a disposi
tion to encourage holders of securi
ties and perhaps lay the foundation for 
a buying movement. It does not ap- 

however. that Important flnan-

Socurlty
Berlin District Steam Co., Limitai

Write for particular*.
GREVILLE A CO., Limited, Brokers5 

60 Yonge Street, Toronto.

With House Full of Guests, Mar
auders Plundered, But Had 

to Hurry Away.

r*3t ttte gild- edged bonds
Hide*

Prices revised d
Ü6%118 Ü6%
ltkj160 107% no Ç Co., 86 East F 

7 Dealer* ln Wool, 
Sheepskins, Fur*. 
Inspected hides, N< 

I Inspected hides, N 
6 Country hides .... 
f Calfskins, No. 1, 

Calfskins, country 
, Horsehldes. No.. l|
l,T«0n^a,«irIîî.r lb

J allows p€f lb,
Wool, unwashed 

-Wool, washed ... 
‘Rejects 

-Lambskin*

5757
82% '79% "82% 
20 20 20 
12% 12 12%

7070
120 ... 120 ...

178 ... 36178
Bargain In Combination Piano Player.

A slightly used combination piano 
player in a beautiful mahogany case, 
a fine toned instrument, can be pur
chased from the old firm of Helntzman 
& Co., Limited, 116-117 West King-st„ 
Toronto, at a viefy special price. It Is 
a case of somebody acting quickly.

! !!! in !!! in
. 101 ... 101 ...

’. isi% !!! i64% !"
. ... 131 131 127

While a card party with 50 guests 
was ln progress at the residence of 
Mrs. Annie M. Angus, 179 Carlton- 
street, on Monday evening, thieves 
ransacked the upper rooms of the 
house. They climbed up over the ver
andah, and entering the two rooms 
where the guests’ wraps were, threw 
them out on the lawn. As supper was 
announced at 11 o’clock the presence 
of the thieves was discovered and an 
alarm was given. ,

Mrs. Angus found the contents of the 
drawers upstairs strewed over the floor 
and outside of the lawn the male mem
bers of the party found ten cloaks, 
which had been thrown out thru the 
windows. One big fur wrap had been 
droppe 1 at the corner of Seaton-street 
In the porch-climbers’ scramble to get 
away. They got out of the house thru 
the bathroom window, dropping 12 feet 
to the ground. A seal coat valued at 
*400 was stolen.

The matter was reported to the police 
and the detectives are Investigating. 
The card party was in honor of Mrs. 
W. R. Begg, a daughter of Mrs. An
gus, in celebration of a wedding annl-

-24 2314 23*4
Southern Railway .. 10% 10% 10% 10%

Sloes ........
Soo ...........

do. preferred
T. C. I............. .
Texas

• • *
On Dec. 6 the directors of the Denver 

'St Rio Grande will meet to declare the 
regular semi-annual dividend of 21-2 
per cent, on preferred stock. According 
to an official of the company, the divi
dend' hoi been earned in the first three 
months of the new fiscal year.

• * *
Union Pacific common has an asset 

value, according to the books, of *150 a 
eh are at the minimum. If the question 
of real value represented by Union Pa
cific common could be arrived at accur
ately, It would probably be found to be 
mot less than $175, even if the collât- 

<. oral assets in Union Pacific treasury 
were figured on a basis of current mar

ions.—Dow Jones. s
• * *

International bankers here discredit
ed the published report from Paris, that 
the Bank of France had agreed to ship 
*60,000,000 gold to the United totes. If 
•this amount should be tequlyed to re
lieve the money situation ln the United 
States,- those cognizant >f the Paris 
situation said that the Bank- of France 

-would not commit itself to any such 
contract. They further ventured the 
assertion that nowhere near $60,000.000 
would be received from Parts, and said 
that In their opinion *20.000.000 would 

amount, and that it

mum.........  88 88 8*
116 116

08 m116 116
iôô 104% ÎÔ9 ioi%

OF MONEY
should be invested 
fully as large amounts

Requirements of Investors 
of small amounts receive " 
our careful consideration. T 

Y * fovite correspondence.
A. C. AMES « CO., limited
7 ft 9 King St. Bast, Toronto. |

17% 17% 17% '17%••V

—Bonds— as cars- j
C. N. Railway ... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop. 
KeewaUn- .........
International Coal 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Nova Scotia Steel..........
Rio Janeiro ........
Sao Paulo ..................

s
;

SPECULATIVE SHARES ARE HIGHER.pear,
clal interests look forward to an en
largement of speculative sentiment or 
that monetary conditions will permit 
such calculations at present. Time 
money rateslrare as yet nominal, with 
small private leans being made at 12 
per cent, for-éo d^ys, and it must be 
clear that until tfie' heavy deficit in 
surplus reserve has been wiped out, 
the banks will be ln no position to 
permit an Increase In the loan ac
count, particularly for stock market 
operations.

Ênnis & Stoppa ni wired to J. L. 
Mitchell : The market to-day, in ab- 

of further Important liquidation.
well

’TO World Office.
68 Tuesday Evening, Nov. 26.

The ease with which some speculative stocks were marked up to
day was not indicative of a permanent change in the trend of the 
stock market It is certain that the decline hits eliminated many out
standing speculative accounts from exhausted margins, and the market 
has therefore been freed of this liquidation. To-day’s purchases 
believed to be on behalf of inside sources, and for the purpose of dis
tribution on the betterment of prices. The movement, as are all such, 

purely tentative. If outside buying in fair volume should develop, 
prices will be maintained, or even supported to higher levels. The 
stumbling block in the way of any well-defined advance is the fact 
that held-over liquidation will come out should the market show any 
ability to receive it. The weak spot in to-day's business was the lack 
of demand for the investment shares.

z 92 90% ... 90%
—Mornhig Sales—

Mackay.
130 @ 45%

30 ® 45%
1 @ 53%»

ket qfioi

æImperial. 
45 @ 195

Twin City. 
35 @ 71%

2=Traders’. 
5 (Qj 123

Gen. Elec. 
26 @> 96 

109 ti) 96M» 160 ACRES
Under cultivation — with build
ings-near Junction town : worth j 
$30 per acre—will sell for $ ^ per 
acre, $16uc cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im- | 
mediate possession.

Ntplsslng. 
35 @ 5%

2 5%
Rio. were26 8 27% 

$500 @ 67z
Mex. L. & P. 
130 @ 35 McDONALSao Paulo. 

5 @ 101 Can. Perm. 
2 @ 115

sence
developed strength which was 
sustained thruout the session with 
trading active at the high levels. The 
buying was excellent, coming from re
presentative houses and not being con
fined to one or two stocks. During 
the four weeks ending last Saturday, 

corn, cotton

IsSJ.p&eaedeC ____
ti hogs are soli 

!»«*1 attention w 
et stock.- 1 

will be

•lock
Meekwas a

versary.•Preferred, z Bonds.
—Afternoon Sales— 

Nlplsslng.
165 8 5%

it* tihe maximum 
wocTC be more likely to full under that 
figure.

Commerce. 
21 8 153

Twin City. 
30 @ 72 
10 8 72% 

100 8 73

MAYOR OF GALT INJURED.

The Geo. W, Bewell Co., limited, ^» * • Gen. Elec. 
21 @> 95%

Rio. Outbreak of Diphtheria In Western 
Part of Town.

t^al^ankere^^sterday to^elTev?that amount of gold ^hirj^ u” to that 

a resumption of cash payments will be had been engaged. Much of the P
*525 the^cleanfflg1 "house committee fn1 ^cember and Janua^ ^ as 

met the members had before them more demand for the metal Is very good tn

25 8 27% 
50 8 27% Beal Estate Broken and Fliauutal ; 

Aafento, Abdra.-,tiy, dajx. ,
VII» McDON

Herbert H. Ball.Mex. Elec 
11500 @ 7W4z

R
GALT, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—There 

has been one fatal case of diphtheria 
ln the western part of the town. The 
board of health has taken measures to 
suppress the outbreak.

Mayor Thomson narrowly escaped 
being killed to-day by a runaway 
horse, which collided with his buggy 
smashing both vehicles and throwing 
him out violently.

N. S. Steel. 
25 ® 51Sao Paulo. 

*1500 8 90% z

You Arc Reminded mavbee,
Stack Cent

Western f
ALSO UNION

zBonds.

The Sterling Bank of CanadaMontreal Stocks. That The Imperial Treat Company "■ 
: 'ot Canada acts as Administrator, 

Executor, Trustee, Guardiaa*
MICA FACTORIES CLOSE DOWN. Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock Co»» ^

panics, and executes lawful Truitt 
of every description.

CattleAsked. Bid.
142%NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS niCanadian Pacific Railway .. 144 

Dominion C^al 
Detroit United 
Illinois Traction preferred... 73 
Dominion Iron 

do. preferred .
Mackay ................

do. preferred .....................
Montreal Power ...................
Mexican L. & P. .................
R. & O. Navigation .....
Rio ...........................................
Nova Scotia ............ ..........
Montreal Street Railway

Head Office, SO Yontfe St., Toronto
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in, all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking, methods.

F • W,. BROUGH ALL, ■ General Manager

TO J
AU kinds of cal 

c°mmleeion.

REarr

l iff w* will mail
llRefer

3S 37%Brokers and others holding share certificates, deeds, insurance policies, 
mortgages, notes—anything the loss of which wou'Ucausesertous incon
venience or loss—will find a compartment ln our SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 
a source of convenience and security.

A Maximum of Security at a Minimum Cost. Private Compartments 
to Bent at *2.00 per Annnm. Inspection Invited.

31% 31
70%

.. 13% 
.. 39%

13%
38

47 <6
OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—(Speciâl.)—Ow

ing to the scarcity of money the mica 
factories in the country around here 
have closed down entirely. In the city 
the mica factories have reduced their 
staffs, one of them having let out - 60 
girls.

....... 58 64The Trusts and Guarantee Company
14 xmo STBEET WEST, TOROETO. LIMITED.

n 86%
I 25 % 35%

•• 63 61% ed Bn,n
i y A. MULLI17 Richmond St. WestCapital Subscribed ..........• ■ • y..................................... ............ ’ " ' " "âi'aoo’ooaoo

c.nital Paid Un and Surplus, over ............................................................ 21,200,000.00Capital raia up ana = y JAMES J. WABBBE, Managing Director.
27% 27%

51%61%

J \165 163 A<ldrea» comtfui 
arket, ToT oronto
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COBALTShipmenls Make Record But Are Confined to Two Mines

lEsSpSi mite emit poo! ta J
milling demand, bullish foreign statistics 
and foreign covering of December shorts.
Laat prlcea were l%c to 2%c net higher.
Dec. 11.02% to $1.06, cloaed 11.05; May 
$1.06% to $U0 5-16, cloaed $1.10%.

Corn—Recetpta, 41,926 buahela; aalee, »,- 
000 buahela futurea. Spot barely eteady ;
No. 2, 64%c, elevator, and *4%e, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, 65%c, and No. 2 yel
low, «4%c. f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
waa stronger on better financial condi
tions and light stocks, closing l%c to l%c 
net higher. Dec. 66%c to 66%c, closed 88%c;
May S2%c to 63%c, closed 6$%c.

Oats—Receipts, 106,000 bushels. Spot 
steady; mixed, 20 to 92 lbs., 62c; natural 
white, 26 to 33 lbs., 61%c to 63%c; clipped 
White, 82 to 40 lbs., 62c to 60%c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good.
$3.65 to $3.70. Turpentine—Quiet. Molas
ses—Quiet.

M

COBALTBANK
CE

! DECREASE IN VISIBLE 
SUSTAINS THE FUTURES

BUSHED 1867.

sio.oeo.m
5,000,090 

.. 113.000.000

The following were the last prices made
ît.ï: K ».« “S.™
points, except when mentioned:

Winter. wheat-No. 2~white, sellers 97c; 
No. 1 red, sellers 97c; No. $ mixed, sell
ers 98C.

Spring .wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions ; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no quo
tations; No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 68c: No. 3X, no 
quotations; N6. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, 61c, Toronto; sellers; 
buyers 49%c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $19.

Buckwheat—Sellers 86c. <

Rye—No. 2, sellers 83c.

Peas—Nq, 2, 86%c buyers.

Com—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

Hour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.80 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6.80; second patents, $6.20; strong 
bakers’, $5.

♦

■ >;

*<'vRONTO: Chicago Options Score a Further 
Advance, Backed by a Rise 

at Liverpool.

Trade Fair, vPrices Lew—Hogs 
Lower Than Ever at 

$5 Cwt

’ 'it .«tbursl
ir. Grant SU 
ellegç

!
X

&\ iiliege II

: World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 26.

J Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
to l%d up. Corn, %d to %d up.

> At Chicago, December wheat closed 2c 
jfriyher. December corn 2%c higher, De
cember oats la higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 356;

‘ Northwest car receipts tô-day, 1290; last 
Creek. 790; last year, 861. _

Chicago car receipts of wheat to-day, 
•A, contract, 24. Corn, 181; contract, 20. 

Oats, 2l9; contract, 27.
Bradstreet’s world's risible this week : 

Wheat, decrease, 3,600,000; laht week, de
crease, 2,668,000; last year , Increase

Russian ports reported selling wheat to 
the interior. Stock market Is irregular, 

s Broomhall cables bullish, intimating India 
may -have no wheat to export in 1908. Ar
gentine crop In north slightly damaged 
gy hall.

The receipts of live stock at the City 
Market, as reported by the railways, 
since last Friday, were 69 carloads, com
posed of 1281 cattle, 493 hogs, 1325 sheep 
and lambs and 93 calves.

The quality of cattle offered as fat was, 
as usual, not good, dealers elating that 
there were not as many good cattle as at 
the Junction on Monday, altho the num
bers were much larger all told.

Owing to receipts being lighter than for 
some time past trade was fair, but prices 
Were no better all round.

Exporters.
A few export bulls sold at from $3.25 to 

$4 per cwt.

BRANCH , £S“yr
V"

ITOCK EXCHANGE. V\

tl K. A. OoLDWA*.

ppIHE business of this company is to issue guaranteed titles to real estate, 
Lmh and to act as Trustees, Executors and Assignees, and to represent 

clients in all matters of financial importance. The organization is 
backed by a strong bo^rd of directors and large Government deposits, which 
place its responsibility beyond question. We are particularly well qualified 
to act as Trustees, Executors and Assignees, especially where peculiar condi-

London Wool Salés.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—The sixth series of 

wool auction sales was opened here to
day. There waa a large attendance, but 
bidding was slow and prices showed an 
average decline of 10 per cent. Merinos 
were In Irregular demand. Moderate lot* 
were taken by home buyers and a few 
superiors were taken by Americans. 
Scoured met With a slow sale, and cross
breds Were bought for home consump
tion. Cape of Go>d Hope was In poor 
request and withdrawals were frequent. 
The offerings numbered 9711 halts. Fol
lowing are the sales: New South Wales, 
1901) bales, scoured lid to Is lid, greasy 
4%d to Is l%d; Queensland. 2600 bales, 
scoured Is 4d to Is U%4, scoured 8%d to 
le Id: Victoria, 1800 bales, scoured Is Id 
to is 6%d, greasy 7d to Is 6d: South Aus
tralia. 500 bales, greasy *%d to Is; West 
Australia, 900 bales, greasy 6%d to lOd; 
New Zealand, 500 bales, scoured 9%d to 
Is lid, greasy 6%rt to Is Id: Cape of Good 
Hope and Natal, 900 bales, scoured Is Id 
to Is 8d, greasy, 7d to U%d.

xfor particulars

& TORONTO, CUD,
Butchers.

George Rowntree, who bought 160 but
chers’ for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
reported the following prices : Fair to 
good butchers’, $3 to $4; cows, $1.76 to 
$3.26; canners, 76c to $1 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
Messrs. H. A W. Murby report prices 

unchanged, as follows : Best feeders, MOO 
to 1100 lbs., at $3.29 to $3.80; Beat feeders, 
900 to 1000 lbs., at $2.90 to $2.3$; best Stock
ers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $2.65 to $3; best 
Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., at $2.26 to $2.76; 
medium stockera, 60S to 700 lbs., at $2 to 
$2.25; common stockers, 600 to 700 lb»., at 
$1.60 to $1.76.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade was good for the best quality 

milkers and springers. Prices ranged at 
from 940 to $60 for good to choice cows, 
and $28 to $35 for common to medium.

* Veal Calves.
Trade In reel calves was steady at $3 

to $6, with a few good ones at $6.60 per 
cwt.

•onto Stock Exchange , $,-

BROKERS, < ETC. Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day : .
Wheet-Nov. $1.04% bid, Dec. $1.04 asked. 

May $1.18% -bid.
Oats-Nov. 43c bid, Dec. 44c bid, May

irdagh «Sa Co.,
mdard Stock Exchange
1er Lake, New York
and sold on commission 
Building, cor. King and 

onto. Phone M. 2754.

S ■-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Lions demand a high character of service.
Send your name and address for booklet telling all about “Title Insurance.’’

I 31c.
Receipts of arm produce were 100 bush-

VhLT-One3i™mlldftbu,0hegL.d at $1. 

j^ay_Fifteen loads sold at $20 to $22 per

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.40 In barrels, *hnd 
. No. 1 golden, $4 in barrels. These prices

Potatoes—Car ldts on track are worth are for delivery here; car lots Sc less.

Be to 90c Notes?— New York Sugar Markets.
in.huft Ingham bought 12 dressed hogs Sugar—Radi quiet; fair refining. 3.10c to

•t «60 oer cwt. : 150 l/mbs, all ewes, and 3,20c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.61c to 3.67c; mo- 
wethers, at $5 25 pqr cwt.; two dressed lasses sugar, 2.80c to 2.90c; refined quiet. 
Calvert at $9 per
Grain-
Wheat, spring, bush 

-, Wheat, fall. bush.......
I» Wheat, goose, bush.,,,
; Wheat, red, bush.................... 1 00
• Peas, hush.................... »............. 0 88

Buckwheat, bu»h. ......... 0 70
Barley, bush.......................•*...• • 70

f Oats, bilsh. ...

i Alslke, NO. 1, bush.,.
I Alslke, No. 2. bush....

Hay and Straw—
f Hay, new, per ton...$20 00 to $22 00
I Cattle hay, ton..................... 12 00 14 00
| Straw, loose, to#.....................10 00
; Straw, bundled, ton .......... 18 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
f Potatoes, pef bag........«...

Apples, per barrel..............
i Apples, enow, barrel.;....

Onions, per bag....................
Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 18 to
Geese, per lb...,,.,,.
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Fowl, per lb..........

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb.
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen .............*......... . 0 40
Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .94 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 50
Lambs, dressed weight.... 08%
Mutton, light, cwt......... 50
Veals, common, cwt............ 00
Veals, prim#, cwt................... 50
Dressed hogs. cwt. ...... 00

ed

KS, GRAIN
j Shapes THE TITLE & TRUST COMPANY ;;

PH .16 King St. West. *
UUa phone Kain 981. CATTLE MARKETS. JOHN J. GIBSON,

General Manager.
CONTINENTAL LIFE BUILDING, 
BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS

À
el Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader » Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotety reported the. follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High/ Low. Close. 
A 22%’ 94% \92% 94% 
.. 101% 103% 101% 103

i
90 95 to $.?.. Cables Steady—Cattle ere Weaker at 

the Chicago Market.
NEW YORK,Nov. 26,-Beevês-Recelpte, 

1662: no trading of Importance; feeling 
weak. Exports to-day, 739 cattle and 3400 
quarters of beef; to-morrow, 2600 quar
ters.

Calve»—Receipts, 399; full steady ; Veals, 
$6 to 99.75; culls, $4; grassera, $4; western 
calves, $4.36 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4602, sheep 
quiet but steady : lambs 16c lower ; no 
strictly choice offered ; sheep, $3 to $6; 
lambs, $6.75 to $6.60; culls, $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 2643; market easier; 
prime state hogs, $4.70.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 26—Cattle-Re

ceipts, 900 head; slow and steady; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 
steady ; $6 to $9.26.

Bogs—Receipts, 8600 head; slow; good, 6c 
to 10c higher ; others a shade lower ; heavy 
and mixed. $4.26 to $4.86; yorkers and pig», 
$4.20 to $4.25; roughs, $3.50 to 33.66; dairies, 
$4 to $4.25. , ,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9000 head; 
active; sheep steady; lambs Be higher; 
lambs, $5 to $6.40; a few, $6.50; yearlings, 
95.25 to 95.60; Canada lambs, 96 to 96.26.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Nov. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at about 11,000; market dull and 
slow; steers, 93.90 to $6.30; cowe, $3.66 to 
$4.28; heifers, $2.50 to $6; hulls,$2.60 to $4.86; 
calves, $3 to $6.90; -stockera and feeders, 
$2.40 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 17,- 
000; nlarket strong to 10c to 16c higher; 
choice heavy shipping, $4.26 to $4.30; light 
butchers’, 94.25 to $4.30: light mixed, $4.20 
to $4.50; choice light, $4.20 to $4.25; pack
ing, $3.75 to $4.20: pigs, $3 to $4; bulk of 
sales, $4.10 to $4.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at about 16,000; market steady ; sheep, $4.28 
to $4.50; lambs, $5.26 to $6.26; yearlings. 
$4.26 to $5.26.

SLER4CO 1 00 Sheep and Lambs,
Export sheep Sold at $3.76 to $4 per cwt. ; 

and culls, $3 to $3.60 per cwt.; lambs, 
$4.50 to $6.28 per cwt.

Hogs.
Hogs were quoted at th« lowest price 

Of the season. Mr. Harris quotes selects, 
fed and watered, at $5 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & May bee sold : 26 butchers, 

1160 lbs., at 98.88; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs., at 
$3.70; 11 butchers, 1140 lbs., at $$.35; 16 bot
chers, 930 lbs., at $3.25; 11 butchers, 1180 
lbs., at $3.60; 8 butchers, 900 lbs., at $3; 6 
butchers, 1140 lbs., at 13.40; 18 feeders, 820 
lbs., at $2.80; 10 feeders, 830 lbs., at $2.76; 
14 feeders, 900 lb»., at $2.80; 21 feeders, 840 
lbS„ at $2.40; 18 feeders. 730 lbs., at $2.46; 
13 feeders, 860 lbs., at $2.85; 37 feeders. 75» 
lbs., at $2.40; 14 butchers’ cows, 1010 lbs., 
at $2.60; 16 butchers’ cows, 1070 lbs., at 
$2.60; 14 butchers' cows, ffO lbs., at 80c; 
9 butchers' cowe, 1200 lbs., at $3; 17 lambs, 
86 lbs., at $4.86; 61 lambs, 96 lbs., at $6.26; 
148 lambs, 90 lbs., at $6.15; 75 sheep, 160 
lbs., at $4.06; 42 sheep, ISO lbs., at $3; 60 
sheep, 140 lbs., at $4; 11 sheep, 130 lbs., at 
$3; 3 milch cows at $55 each; 1 milch cow 
at $46; 2 milch cows at $40 each ; 4 milch 
cows, at $81 each; 1 milch cow at $48.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold one load, 
930 lbs., at $3.40; five loads. 1000 lb»., at 
$3.66; six cows, at $3 to $3.1$; canner», *1; 
25 stockers, 800 lbs., at $2.75i

E. Buddy bought 100 Iamb< ewes and 
wethers, at $6.10 per cwt.: 100 hogs, f.o.b. 
cars, at $6.25. country points.

James Corbett sold 15 butchers', 900 lbs., 
at $$.65; 13 butchers, 800 lbs., at $2.80; 3 
COWS, 1060 lbs., at $2.40; 5 Cows, 1100 lbs., 
at $3.25; 1 export bull, 1600 lbs., at $3.70.

Crawford A Hunnlsett sold one load of 
butchers’, 1100 lbs., at 93.80; one milch 
cow, 933; one load of lambs at $4.75 per

George Dunn bought one load of steers, 
1130 lbs., at $3.86.

Wesley Dunn bought 400 sheep at $4 per 
Cwt: 900 lambs at $6 per cwt.; 76 calves 
at 38 each, all of which are average quo
tations.

James Armstrong & Son bought 20 
milkers and springers at $40 to $60 each.

R- J Collins bought one load butchers’, 
ÎÎ1— at $8-80; five cows, 1060 lbs., at 
*2-75: five export bulls, 1200 to IMS lbs., at 
$3.26 to $3.75 per cwt.

0 88NG ST. WEST. Trade: .
Wheat- 

Dec. ..
May ..
July ..

Corn-
Dec. ...... . 61% 54% 51% r-84%
May ..
July .

Oats—
Dec.
May .
July .a..

Pork—
Jan. .
May ,

RibS-e 
Jan. .
May .

Lard—
Jan. .
May .

rams

t Stocks ....
11-16; Silver Leaf, 7 to 8%, 2000 sold 7%; 
Tfethewey, 46 to 49, 100 sold 49.

Boston curb: Stiver Leaf closed 7 to 
7%, 6000 sold 7%.

\lvire :LAW & GO.97%970 54 98 97rate
or wire 

434, 7435.

to Cobalt. J
for quotation* | TRADING IS LIMITED...... $$ 26 to $8 60

.........7 50 63% 54%
58% 64%

, 54 64%8 00 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asued. Bid.

.. 4%

..6 4
.2.00 1.00
.. 22 18

53% 54%
LIMITEDCobalt Stocks-

Afcitibi ....................
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ...................
CObalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ........
Ccnlagas ........ ..
Foster .....................
Green-Meehan ...
Hudson Bay-7:....
Kerr Lake ........ ..................
"McKlnley-Dar.-Savage ,
Nlplsetng ..............................
Nova Scothr'.
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ....
Right of Way ...
Stiver Leaf ..............
■Sliver Bar ................
Silver Queen ........ 66
Temiacamlng old stock ...... 81
Trelbewey ................................. À..
University .
W^ts ..........

I —Morning Sales- 
Silver Leaf—300, 100, 300, 300, 300 at 7%. 
Cobalt Lake—200 at 10%, 200 at 10%. 
Nlplsslng—100. 100, 10 at 6.60.

‘ Foster-50 at 56.

cw Wantvcx>
rnational Portland Cement

arlo Portland Cement at

'lamond Coal Alberta (of.

pie’s Loan of London (of*

J. E. CARTER, 
ent Broker, Guelph, Ont

•46% 46% 45% 46%
49% 50
44% 44%

... 12.10 12.35 12.10 12.38 
.. 12.30 12.72 12.30 12.68

.. 6.55 6.56 6.42 6.58

.. 6.62 6.70 6.60 6.70

7.30 7.47 7.30 7.46
7.35 , 7.47 7.32 7.46

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 

Mitchell:
Wheat ha» displayed a strong to#e 

thruout the entire session, being Influ
enced by the character of the news from 
abroad, and which included a report that 
India wxnrid probably be eliminated from 
the list' of exporting countries during the 
season ( of 1906, less favorable reports 
from Argentine, a good advance in all 
Europeartymarkets and "a firm undertone 
on the continent. Domestic, news was 
also of aI bullish character,? and, while 
receipts at Duluth Were large, the bulk 
was for direct shipment, havipg already 
been sold for export. Cash prices in all 
markets were higher, and there was an 
all-around feeling that at least for the 
present the tendency of the market 
would continue upward. From the vari
ous large financial centres reports tended 
to confirm recent optimistic views, and 
the fact that scattered holders of the 
December option have already liquidated 
caused a narrowing of the difference be
tween that and the more distant futures, 
and created the Impression that large 
holders and elevator Interests had ar
ranged for such financial assistance as 
will be necessary to carry the grain. 
There is no denying the character of for
eign news. It Is bullish In the extreme, 
and, as one prominent operator says to
day, there Is a danger that America may 
sell such a quantity of foodstuffs abroad 
as to create a serious situation at home a 
few months hence.

Corn and Oats—Surprised the talent by 
displaying a firm undertone, which Was 
due to a better enquiry from the east, 
and consequent higher eash prices. We 
would not be Surprised to see the large 
shoft Interest dance to a lively tune a 
little later on.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan :
Wheat—Northwestern receipts were very 

heavy, but were counteracted by an ad
vance of %d to Id at Liverpool and by a 
better cash demand, at fractionally high
er prices. Notwithstanding the large re
ceipts, Minneapolis reported buyers pay
ing %c more for cash wheat than yester
day. Continental cables were generally 
little lower, but Broom hall’s advices re
ported Russian ports selling wheat to the 
Interior, and were also bullish on Indian 
conditions. Domestic news all favored 
buyers. Estimates from the northwest 
claim 75 per cent, of the spring wheat 
has been marketed, and It was claimed 
that the acreage seeded to winter wheat 
Is less than last year. Cash sales to-day 
were again quite large, and there were 
claims of good acceptances on cable offers 
last night. The leading bull house and a 
firm With foreign affiliations who took 
the 16ng side nearly a week ago were 
the best buyers of May wheat to-day, 
and" their buying contributed greatly to 
the strength. It is easy to bid prices up, 
but owing to the absence of outside or
ders it is not so easy to sell It out and 
secure profits, altho wheat Is In a strong 
legitimate position. With prospects of 
better banking conditions In the near fu
ture, we would advise purchases on 
breaks for moderate profits.

Corn—Cables were higher and receipts 
light. Hogs were 15c to 20c higher, all 
contributing to a stronger market. The 
advance In wheat caused some new buy
ing In corn, which closed at about top 
price for the day. The weather was fav
orable, and the extent of the short inter
est Is the factor to consider In the pre
sent rally. With hogs at present prices, 
corn looks pretty dear. Sales on any fur
ther bulge ought to result In good pro
fits.

Oats—Advanced with other grains, but 
trade was without feature. There is a 
little better shipping enquiry, and re
ceipts and stocks are both very moderate.

ft 1*’•lwe
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
RAILWAY 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS r
7*8-729-710.781-788 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. «47

Silver Leaf the Only Active Issue 
at the Toronto Mining 

Markets.

12 9%$0 90 to t,
3.50 3.46

56% 50
1 76
2 50

. 161 00 14
.... 170 
,...3.76 
.... 75 68
....6.62 5.56

ed

0 09 World Office.
, Tuesday Evening, Nov. 38.

The Cobalt mining list was > again 
to-day an uninteresting affair, the sales 
being pretty well confined to Silver 
Leaf which sold at 7 1-4. Outside of 
thl: stock there were hardly enougn 
sales made to make up a block suen 
as would have been a single# quotation 
In the palmy days of. last fall. Bro
kers still talk tight money and until 
this subsides they do not expect to 
see anything beyond a quiet markets 
The sales In the Toronto exchange 
curb have almost reached a point of 

Trethewey sold at 47, Nova 
Scctia at 16 1-2 for 300 shares, Silver 
Bar gt 28, Cobalt Lake at 10 3-4, Ni- 
pisslng at 5.60. Foster at 65, Silver 
Queen at 67 and Watts gt'^8 for 500 
shares.

t 09
16 13i 10... 0 09 

... 0 07lewell 4 Co.
OgDS

...... 13

..... 15
11%
10i

v.,.,3.25 2.00.$0 26 to .DIAMOND
____________ "Vale, North

Star. Trusts and-Quarantee. Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold ? Melds. 
White Bear.

■vl Wanted• 7% 1
29 240 45T 63—AND— ,

74
entures 48 45

.......... 3.00 1.00Vi 30 27

I
k«t. W.

ORONTO j*

FOX & ROSSI 7 26
zero. —Afternoon Sales—

Nova Scotia—100 at 15, 100 at 16, 106 at 17. 
Silver Bar—200 at 27, GOO at 26. 
Nlplsslng—55, 10 at 5.82%.
Silver Leaf—500. 1500, 1000 at 7%. 
Trethewey—W0 at 47.
Watts—600 at 28.

fewarf&Co. F/£RM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 43 SCOTT SffftET, TORONTC 
Established 1887. 

Telepheae Main 7390,
;

The-prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality’, lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton, bales..$18 00 to $18 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag.......... 0 80 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb.
Turkeys, dressed ............
Geese, dressed .........
Bucks, dressed ............ .
Chickens, dressed ......
Old fowl, dressed .
Oats, ' bushel ..........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......... 0 28
Butter, tubs .................................  0 27 0 28
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls,. 0 31 0 32
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen,.......... 0 28
Eggs, cold storage, dozen.. 0 22 

0 13%
0 13%
0 13

Live Poultry Wholesale.
$0 10 to $....

•47.'•mes St, flfontrea. y

BANK STOCKS...........
Cobalt Central- Meeting.

The annual meeting of thjt stock
holder» of Cobalt Central «lines Co. 
will be held on December 20.

*0 09%0 09

iSTMENT
PURITIES
Bf KFRAGF BUSINESS

0 14 0 15 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 8e- 
^. curltlee.0 100 09

..0 08 

.. 0 09 

.. 0 06

0 09
We make a Specialty of 

tills class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
18 Metafile SI. E.

Sellers. Buyers.0 10 British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—London cables are 

firmer at 10%c to 13c per lb., dressed- 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
per lb.

(Abitibi and Cobalt Min. Co.
Buffalo Mines Co ........
Canadian Gold Fields
Cleveland Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co. .. 
X'onlagas .......... .........................

0 073 ....0 56 TWO MINES SHIP.0 53 f0 29 Vf-
13

ted on the New York or 
n Stock Exchanges.

Weekly Output of Cobalt Establishes 
Another Record. ^

200 31
0 30 Phone Mala . 

7466.HIES H FEES
ihik die Titra

COBALT WILL ACCEPT
BEST ELECTRIC OFFER

!Con. Mining & Smelting...............
Foster-Cobalt Min., Co. .. .... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.. .. 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..... ... 
McKlnley-Dar.-Savage M.
Peterson Lake ...............................
Red Rock dllver M. Co...,. ...[ 
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt. 21 
Silver Leaf Mining Co..., 7%
Cobalt Silver Queen 
Temlscamlng .....................

:rd0 23
La Rose, 994,646 pounds ;qjre*niska- 

mlng, 63,000.
Shipments of ore from ^Cobalt as 

the above figures show were 
large again last week, a new big 
cord being again established:

The La Rose alone sent to'-the Den
ver Smelters 994,545 pounds of ore 
which Is the largest Individual ship
ment that has ever left the camp. It 

'took 18 cars to transport this vast 
amount of ore.

The shipments of last week break 
the previous high record established 
a week ago by 33,485 pounds.

Cheese, large, lb.... 
Cheese, twin, lb.,... 
Honey, extracted, lb

ed Tent for Savings
md Upwards
iolute Safety
MORTGAGE BONDS
arming ex*

Contract Security

fici Steam Co., Limited
particulars. _ ■ mL

& CO., Limited, Broker* 1 
ige Street, Toronto. 3

ÔÏ3%

Two Competing Companies Seeking 
Franchise In Northern Municipali

ties.
O PRO R TUN ITYvery 

h re-Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old ... 
Geese, per lb... 
Ducks, per lb.. 
Chickens, fancy 
Chickens, medii
Fowl .i...........
Squabs, per dozen

0 09 ÔÔ80 07 Men of good standing to introduce in 
their locality a splendid investment 
Liberal commission or salary paid, 
with assistance of ^experienced sales- 
man.

t0 07 s 0 08 COBALT, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—There 
are at present two competing companies 
seeking from the municipalities of 
Latahford, Cobalt, Hatleybury and Lls- 
keard, and the townships of Colemaii, 
Bucke and Dyment, a franchise to con
struct and operate an electric railway.

Messrs. Cyril T. Young, Harvey D. 
Graham, A. E. Whitley and other Hal- 
leyburlans are the leading ~pirlLe In the 
one company, and Messrs. M. J. 
O’Brian, the well-known mine owner 
and railway constructor; Hon. Frank 
Latrihford, Judge Stone of Cleveland: 
and others are the competing parties.

The towns and townships named are 
taking combined action, and .«ave ask- 

respective applicants to submit 
separate propositions. Parties making 
the best offer will undoubtedly get the 
franchise. The township council of 
Coleman met yesterday, and the Cobalt 
Council met to-day and passed resolu
tions on the above lines.

Jumped Into the Thames River 
After Having Tied Themselves 
Together—Pathetic Struggles.

j ...*■0 10, large...... 0 09
0 06 0 08 ■um

0 070 05"M THIS FENDER A SUCCESS.2 00 3 00 ed7
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 07% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06%
Country hides .............................$0 06 to $....
Calfskins, No. 1, city...
Calfskins, country ..........
Horsehldes, No. 1, each.... 2 75 

i, Horsehair, per lb
Tallow per lb.............................  0 06%
Wool, unwashed ......................0 12
Wool, washed
Rejects ..........
Lambskins ...

Brick oj^Track Sufficient to Set It In 
, Full. Operation.

Qtlin

successful test In the

Write Box 28, Toronto World
& NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—A special 

c&b& from London says:
Another story reflecting the bitter 

struggle for existence' of a section of 
the literary and artistic world 

spame to light with the discovery in 
tBe Thames of the bodies 
ander Good and his wife.

> The «trolley fender was given a 

presence of the
Ontario t Railway Board, engineers
other officiels yesterday at thé Dun- 
das-street car barns.

The fender was attached to a car 
which was run at/à speed of 1.7 ’ miles 
an Hour. The device is an automatic 
cne, which not only, drops the fender 
but applies air brakes and sands- the 
tracks.

The fender-was effective In pi-kfng 
up # bri-k lbfe.), a til (2 1-2 lbs ) 
and a pUwJaÆof wood (4 -2 lbs.), the
car being ytopped lii Its own length 
every time* * ■

The fender Is the Invention of W h 
Quin of Swansea and R. c.

• Toronto.

CANADIAN SMELTERS. Mining investments. 7- ♦
NORTHERN ONTARIO ’

Correspondence Invited - •'

T. «. MURRAY. 43 Vleiorle St., Tereeie - ■

-» andWould Improve the Position of the 
Cobalt Mines.

0 12
0 10 here11 SUMS k

300 23 James A. Mcllwain, mining broker, 
says ,1n his weekly market letter; A 
better tone obtains in the money mar
ket, and by next January and Feb
ruary the situation will be muen 
cleared. We notice a. better tone In 
the mining list too, altho no activity 
has as yet transpired.

There Is no question as to the goods 
being at Cobalt, that Is real values 
In the enormous shipments made last 
week from that district. If a reign' 
of honest conservative mining obtains 

-from now forward we shall have in the 
future some excellent mines.

The attitude of the smelters towards 
shipping mines, is deplorable, and we 
think the government should put forth 
efforts to alleviate the situation.

We feel that the Guggenhelms are 
behind the action of the smelters In 
manipulating ore charges. Our hope 
is in having first class smelters In 
Canada.

«6% of Alex-
Both were 

authors, and Mrs. Good was also a 
palttter of

0 22 ed the i0 16MONEY ; 0 75 Trethewey ........!.
Watts Mines ........

rare talent.
The couple tied themselves togetherpe invested as care- 

large amounts- 
rements of Investors , 
1 amounts receive 
iful consideration, 
cite correspondence.

WES * CO., limited
ng St. East, Toronto.

•v
•••, —Morning Bales— - 

Nova Scotia Cobalt—TOO at 15%,
Silver Queen—150 at 67. V

•^Afternoon Sales—
Con lagan—28 at 
TletbyweyVfOO at 46.

^ n*=of■ ■, * Mr. ^usaell Returning.
" There afFTnow two charges against 
Frank Law and W. L. Russell. 'One Is a 
breach Of the Companies’ Act and the 

Coroner McCollum’s July brought In ?ther that Of conspiring to defraud. The 
a verdict of "accidental death with no- fra,Ud,w\—Üu ^ULne< 1 from yesterday 
blame attached to the contractor» -• ito to-da^.r which brings it up at the same 
. , vla.ïtr,0? r£^t0rT ’ ln time as. the prospectus case. To-day the
enquiring Into the death of Thoe. Augh- j two cases will probably be adjourned for 
ton, who fell thru an elevator shaft at a week, as it is expected that W I Ruh- 
the new Confederation Life Building on sell will ■ be back from Europe by that 
Nov. 17. time. Mr. Lennox has cabled Mr. Rus.

sell, and received an answer to the effect 
that Mr. Russell would be ln Toronto be- 
fore Dec. 4.

» i and jumped Into the river, after los
ing hope in a battle against big odds.

Càrefully encased in waterproof 
paper, in the garments of both^ were 
found letters addressed to the coroner. 
The couple disappeared from the cheap 
lodgings to which they had 
duced, on Nov. 2, leaving their last 
pennies for their landlady, and a let
ter to a friend, saying In part:

“If you think of us in the future, do 
not do so sadly. Remember that we 
shall be asleep together, and what is 
better than sleep, after the long "day’s 
work."

Mr. Good was the author of several 
books which were meritorious, but not 
popular.

His wife wrote under the name of 
Furze Walsh.

HARRY

MURBTY 3.50.* PRESENTATIONS.Commis ilon 
Sa.lesmi.il. V

Press Club Members Show Their 
Appreciation and Esteem.

en re-
Feedem end 
Steekora a 
S peojaltyi

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
■ a

The Toronto Press Club at their re- X>
gu’ar meeting last night received the 
very satisfactory financial statement 
of the treasurer In connection with, 
tre dramatic performances last May,; 
showing a net balance of $350. The 
club as a mark of appreciation of thé 

assistance rendered by Douglas A. 
Pr.terson as director and Robert 
Stuart Plgott who took a leading part 
in the plays, presented each of these 
gentlemen with a., handsome sea-lion 
dressing bag with silver mounted fit
tings. ,

Wm. Banks Jr., of The Globev wqti 
Is leaving the press gallery of lhe; le
gislature to represent the same paper 
in the Ottawa gallery, was presented 
with a token of their esteem, by the 
legislative reporters amorig whom he 
Is popular on account of both personal 
and professional qualities.

Hon. Adam Beck Silent.
Hon. Adam Beck attended a meeting 

of the Ontario cabinet yesterday after
noon. He declined to discuss the power 
situation ln Toronto, believing the citi
zens were well able to handle the .situa
tion for the

Mr. Beck
to-night, and to the London Board of 
Trade to-morrow night In connection 
with the power plan.

Cendsameiit» nil 
eked. Adüfree— ,

'lissr'ACRES

tivatlon — with build- 
worth » MAYBEE

i cash-balance friW.J 
Nothing better. I»’ j

***,h0*» «e solicited. Careful and per” 
J*oaJ attention will be given to consign- 
5KÎ* stock- Quick «nice and prompt 

wl „ made. Correspondence 
S»sltea7_ Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Bather-street Branch, Telephone Park 787 

David McDonald. » a. w. haber

Japan Buys Canadian Steamers.
OTTAWA. Nov. 26.—The Obadlan

stearners Tartar and Athenlî^ Ja! CHI LDn^JCRI MINALS,
paneee navigation company. In future +—■ ’
they will be used on the route between Aid Society Sedur
SÏÏTSM* ST&.ÏTJS.M' ’ÿ'-" »

«. immigration Hlm,... TSi^St& ■

&y6 securing a grant of'$6500 towards 
fleeting an addition té the present 
building on Slmcoe-street, said he 
tVs amazed at the largd number of 
children jvho were being charged with 
thje-ft in the police court.

f‘It Indicates a state of morality that 
ls\ appalling,” he declared. The num
ber of cases had, he said, almost dou- J 
bled in two years.

The board of control yesterday af
ternoon paid a visit to Roncesvalles- 
avenue, fo look Into the complaints of 
residents respecting permission given 
the cojnpany to run tracks close to ' 
the curb oh the east side of the . 
thorofare. .

junction town : ___
e—will sell for $ IS P®* -

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed 5% to 6%. high 5% low 
5%, 1000: Buffalo. 1% to 1%. 500 sold !%■ 
Cobalt Central, 26 to 21, high and low 
20%. 10,000; Foster, 56 to 58; Green-Mee
han. % to %; King Edward, % to %• Mc
Kinley. % to 11-16, 1000 sold %: Red Rock 
10 to 20; Silver Queen, % to 11-16, 100 sold

DEATHS IN THE CITY. .New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts, 7477; Imitation creamery, firsts, 
22c to 23c.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged : receipts, 2750.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 7561.

Liverpool Grain -and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 26.—Closing-Wheat 

—Spot quiet; No. 2 red winter, western, 
7s 10%d. Futures steady; Dec. 7s ll%d, 
March 8s Sd, May 8s 2%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; prime mixed, Ameri
can, 5s 6%d. Futures firm; Dec. 6s 6d, 
Jan. 5s 3%d.

Hams—Short cut easy, 42s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut easy, 52s; long 

clear middles, ltgtit, 26 to 34 lbs., dull. 63s; 
long clear middles, heavy, easy, 51s 6d; 
clear bellies weak, 50s; shoulders, square, 
dull, 53s.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, weak, 
41s; American refined, In palls, weak, 43s 
77, Peas—Canadian, 7s lOd.

New York Grain and Produce. *"
NEW YORK. Nov. 26,-Flour-Recelpts, 

30.304 barrels; exports. 7410 barrels: sales, 
5800 barrels: steady but quiet. Rve flour 

| firm. Buckwheat flour steady. Cornmeal 
—Steady. Rye—Firm.

J Wheat—Receipts,166,800 bushels; exports,

e Civic Afiproprta- 
rease Work. ’

issession. Deaths registered at the city hall yes
terday were:

Ambrose Pickett, 33 years, pulmonary 
tuberculosis.

John Rowlen Rannerman, 8 days, 
compression of brain.
\W. A. Mitchell, 63 years, cerebral 

hemorrhage.
Morris Eugene Daniels, 2 months, ileo

colitis.
Hugh Cameron, 57 years, myocarditis.
Malcolm Makinson, 71 years, epilepsy.
Herbert H. Downey, 24 years, pulmon

ary tuberculosis.

H. Bewail Co., limited^
and Fiiauçlad,e Brokers

*

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.a ■

TO JUNCTION.
ctanS,t.01 “ttl6 b°Ueht 8nd sold O"

FioiSS,rs'.BnlPraent8 a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE • OR 

us FOP. INFORMATION 6p,^| y.isr„s; 

ytessps-s-y.Sisi
$3 y ’*• A- MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.
Gtf comifmnica'lons 

t *0Ucl”qr t' Toruntu'

Following are the weekly 
1 to date ;

shipment» from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan.

Week end.
Nov. 23. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore ln lbe.

2,138.820 
101,230 

4,622,920 
101.360 
74,2» 

106,930 
BUJOf 
196,7» 
45,170 
37.530 

496.770

Week end.
Nov. 23. Since Jan. 1 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lh.

1.012,515 
4.468,000 

156.000 
2.606,580 

91.443 
134,630 

43.518 
837,157 

1.594.688 
192.078 
292,011 
61.381

■Administrator,
Guardia».

Cltyfa'°

Conlagas .........
Cobalt Central
Colonial ............
lnummond ...
Foster ................
Green-Meehan
Hudson Bay ..............
Imperial Cobalt..................
Kerr Lake (Jacobs) .. . 
La Rose

McKinley Darragh ...
Nlplsslng ........
Nova Scotia .
O’Brien ..............
Red Rock ........
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Stiver Queen 
Trethewey ....
Townslte ..........
Temlscamlng 

4,226,545 University ........
The total shipments for the week were 1.067.545 pounds, or 523 tons 

total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907. are now 24.083,131 pounds, or 12,041 tons 
M04 the camp produced 156 tons, valued at 1136,217; ln 1906, 2144 tona, valued 
«73,196, In 1906. 6129 tons, valued at $3,900.600

acts as
Trustee,

for Joint Stock G 
executes lawful Trt

of Cobalt .

Wood’s Phosphodlao,
The (treat Jingli&h Remedy. 
Tonee and invigorates the whole 
Servons system, makes new 
Blond ln old Veins. Curt« A’crv- 

oms Debility, Mental and, Brain Worry, Des
pondency. SeamalWeakness, Emissions, Sper- 
malarrhaa. and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, Mi for $5. One will please, six 
wfH cure. Sold by all druggist» or mailed in 
nlaln pkg. on receipt of twice. Ntto pamphlet mailed fret. Tha Wood MSdielne Oa. 
donnait/Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

mseives.
will speak at St. Thomas

ent I
ft

• ••6d.
scription.

hmond St. West Wormy.
Early rising Is a mistake, declares 

one prominent physician. The worm 
thinks so, anyway, when he sees the 
bird.—Chicago Journal.

i.. 63,600794,545 | r I
The Biggest Liar. ,

The biggest liar Is the man who saye 
he knows more money wouldn’t be good

llor him.—New York Press. ,

Western Cat- 
’ Correspondences The[“oronto In

at $1,-V
*
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■WEDNESDAY MORNINGtZ s I Eglinton Methodist Church night,y |

week by the A. Rockwell, ^ ...........................
evangelist, are well attended.

TORONTO JUNCTION.
Fine Budget of Newe From Perte of-li

the Big Town.

Plain Talk From th» Doctor
A pix>minent phystri&ùijàmous

for his success In Vhe 
of kidney arid Madder 
stated that to the following P™- 
scrlptlon le due a great deaj of
his success: -' ____ ■. _ j>

One ounce lluld extractif dan- ,,

York County
and Suburbs SIMPSON!>

OOMPANY,
LIMITED

* me
> doubt

Timely Gift J
I Suggestions

H.H.Fudgcr. Pres; J. Wood. Manager Wednesday, Nov. 27.*TORONTO JUNCTION, Nov. 26— 
The paving of Dundas-street east of 
Keele-street Is decidedly drawing to a 
close. Contractor Dill stated to-day

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register, com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, 'or 
The World Office, 63 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
alee transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

iÉM^One’ounce compound taWone;
compound syrup

Winter Vests for Men
And a Suit “Special”

*
»Pour ounces

sarsaparilla. , ....
Mix and take a t*efp'J?2rr 

end at bedtfine,

that the entire distance from Keele-st. 
to Humberelde-avenue, with all tracks 
In position, would be completed in 
three days. The replacing of the 
switch at Humberside caused consider
able trouble, as the intersections could 
not be made to meet properly, but to
day the work was finished satisfac
torily and the tracks are in position. 
There only remains now to change the 
overhead wires, as the tracks are not 
in the same position tn the street as 
they were before being torn up. 
will then remain for Manager Fleming 
to run the care to Keele-et. again, but 
the town officials are doubttul what 
his response will be. 
yet replied to a single .communication 
that the town has sent him," said a 
councillor to-night, 
impossible to get any satisfaction from 
My. Fleming." However, the general 
opinion is that the cars will resume 
the old route to Keele-street In a few 
days, when all obstructions have been 
removed.

♦
/1 after meals

drinking plenty of waiter.
Thhi mixture will, he says.pesd- 

dloeases arisingtlvely cure any 
from weak, clogged or Inactive 
kidneys, and will assist these or
gans to cleanse the blood of the 
poisonous waste matter and 

•ds, which. If allowed to re
main, cause lumbago, lame back, 
rheumatism and sciatica, and at 
the same time will restore the 
kidneys to healthy normal ac
tion. The Ingredients, which are 
purely vegetable and entirely 
(hurmleee, can be procured from 
any good druggist and mixed at 
home at very llttta coat. *

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by many 
readers.

COUNTY COUNCIL HOLD -x EE these vests
they are the 

most comfortable 
things a man can 
wear in the cold 
weather—knitted you 
know, warm and 
loose feeling. Look 
well too — English 

style.

♦

■it

■ i(

v
>
*"He has never

Matter to Come Upon Thursday 
— Junction Fire Chief Anxipüs 

—County News.

♦:> ♦
»

"It Is absolutely »

►
►
»
*•i

Reeve J. D. Evans of Etobicoke at • 
yesterday’s meeting of the York coun
ty council made a strong plea for the 
appointment of Judge Winchester 
with respect to the grave lrreguliri- 
tles charged against Police Magistrate 
Woodcock of Newmarket, but was un
successful hi getting the matter un
der weigh.

Appointment 
In the outset Mr. Evans cited the 

opinion of Solicitor Lennox in which 
the latter advised that the appoint
ment of Police Magistrate Woodcock 
being provincial In its nature, coun
cil had no jurisdiction in the- matter. 
Mr Lennox, however, advised that an 
appointment could be made, and the 
government asked to confirm It.

Mr. Evans’ resolution In detail was 
"That In the Interests of good gov
ernment In this county and under the 
authority of Sec. 324 of the Municipal 
Act, his honor Judge Winchester, 

‘county Judge of the County of York, 
be requested to make a thoro investi
gation into 'the receipt and disposi
tion of all fines and fees imposed or 
Intended so to be and other moneys 
received or collected In connection 
with the administration of criminal 
justice by police magistrates, justices 
of the peace, and county constables 
In the said county or In or to -which 
this municipality is or may be Inter
ested or entitled, and-also as to all- 
moneys charged to the said munici
pality by the saîd persons or any of 
them In so far as he may consider It 
necessary or advisable In the public 
Interest arid to report to this council 
with all convenient speed the result 
of said Investigation and the evidence 
taken thereon, together with recom
mendations he may deem it necessary 
or desirable to make."

Evans Urges Action.
Speaking of his motion Mr. Evans 

declared that the charges were of too 
grave a nature to be passed over in 
silence, that the county council as 
a body were not In a position to probe

\. mmkmmm
ing In deitaH his denial of the charges demand Ï

raeuSr JS 5bs SKàEVâsss; jjSSSjj; î
;'3*Sv^"d,a"-2fnT, svssivsy&jsx 25ss$
lng: the evidence of con»tabl€8 under cure them. , , . .oath. True, there- have been errors, Gunns, Limited, asked for a light at | 
and In aome case* overcharges,but there the comer of Albany-road and St. 
never was any difficulty abou^ getting Clair-avenue.
them to explain the errors without tak- atructed to look Into the matter to see | 
lng their evidence under oath. Nor have If a light was needed at the place men- 
I ever had «10 deducted by the govern- tioned. . ..
ment auditor from the whole quarter’s Supt. Hardy complained that the 
constables’ accounts in any one In- lights were not lit in the evenings till 
stance that I can recall, showing that about an hour after darkness had set 
the accounts must have been nearly in. In connection with this matter 
correct. s Councillor Bull called up Mr, Stark

, Judge as Censor, over the phone, and the latter replied
“Since the board of audit rose, that that the light and power supply for, 

to Mr. Pugsley and myself, the Judge, the town would be all that could be 
as censor, has had nearly every county, desired. lirr-Stark stated that the 11- 
constable (ae I am informed) before him, qutdatidn of the company would not 
and taken their statements. Do you hav^the slightest effect on the light,) 
believe that they deliberately lied to power, or telephone service, 
him? One would come to the conclu- Chief Wants Fire Engine,
sion that his honor thought so,, other- The fire chief s report to-night caus- 
wlse why does he want authority TO take e(j some uneasiness among the. mem- 
their evidence under oath? .v bers of the committee lest tile town 

“There Is a terrible lot of fault-find- may be saddled with extra expenses 
lng about the taxation constables’ ac- wjijch, nevertheless, are absolutely 
coudts have undergone, and the con- ces8aTy. "in view of the fact," 
stables themselves Intend to risk that the rep()rt, "that the population of To- 
euch of their accounts as have been ronto junctlon has Increased so much 
slaughtered or chopped In two by hls l(){ lat t would recommend that a fire 
honor’s battle-ex be referred to a com-. ^ service be Installed, as with 
rolttee of the whole council, or a special 
committee, and let the county solicitor! 
be there' to advise on the law, and they 
themselves have an opportunity of ex
plaining any matter that may need ex
planation.-

"I am given to understand that I 
may be required to give some explana
tion as to matters coming under my 
purview tie police magistrate, or as
county councillor, aiding as Justice of recommendations were adopted, 
the peace. If eo, .I am ready any 4«# A potion was proposed by Council- 
to go before a committee of my Ju4fM. Chapman and Sheppard, that the 
namely, the county council orThc üutfqfn ot the street now known as Wes-
ney-general. But his honor has no more I ton-road south be changed to Loaier- 
authority to go over my accounts or avenue. In honor of H. A. Lozier, the nr 
look Into any supposed Irregularity than founder of the Cleveland bicycle works, X 
any private individual. My appoint- which ar« now known as the Canada S 
ment comes from the attorr.ey-general’s Çycle and Motor Co. The name of 1 # 
department, to whom I am responsible this street has been the cause of a Me 
fot any m’sdeeds. The money that comes lot ot trouble to people unacquainted X 
thru my hands belongs to the loceil with the town, and the committee wero <* 
municipalities, the county or the gov- ; unanimous in their recommendation to # 
ernment, and to them I am prepared have the council change It as pro- $ 
to account if there Is any reason for a posef MS
Judicial enquiry. After you hav* _thej 0unng, Limited, put in a claim to the I $ 
matters referred to in Judge Winches- ! town council for repairs to one of their

5SÏKKS,S?SS?tï$&Ei ïïiïïr w“ re“",a “ “•
tee thereof."—T. J. Woolcpck. ; | counciUor Bull recommended that

steps be taken immediately to compel 
the Union Stock Yards Co, to replace 
the sidewalk on St. Clair-avenue.which 
was torn up when their houses were 
removed from the yards some years 
ago, across St. Clair-avenue. "We can 
get no satisfaction from the manager I 
of the stock yards,” said Concillor 
Bull. “He has been jollying us along | 
with promises for the past three or 
four years."

4

First However,
thes<ç underpriced-•

suite.

Was P\ 100 Men's Fall and Winter Weight Suite, 
including imported worsteds and

rovlncial.
♦ reduced,

tweeds, sacque style, sizes 35—44. regular
$10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $12.50,

* - clear, Thursday

7.93to
$IN all the catalogue of Christ- 

1 mas gifts there is surely nothing!
Imported English Worsted 

Vestings, in handsome dark 
rich colorings, with lighter in- -1 
ter mix turcs, in assorted fancy 
patterns, heavy red flannel 
linings, made single-breasted,
Thursday ...................... $3.75

High- Grade Imported 
English Knitted Vests, greys, 
browns and lighter mixtures, 
wool back, edges and pock
ets, bound with braid, Thurs-

. Men’s _New Fall and Win
ter Vests, made from fine 
fancy vestings, black ground, 
with silver or red fancy 
figure, single-breasted, warm
red lining, Thursdayi$2.00

Men’s Fine Imported Eng
lish Knitted Vests, in green, 
black, blue and cardinal, 
sorted rib patterns, in assorted 
trimmings, edges and pockets 
bound with mohair braid, 
Thursday

so sensible and entirely useful as 
a fur garment of some description.

■s . »

'
In our large showrooms you will 
find a collection of large and small 

\ articles in furs that must prove 
| tempting to the Christmas shop- 

id ere’s a list of suggestions:

as-

if

I per. $4.00day$3.00
B Persian Lamb Ties, Mink Ties,

Ermine Ties,
Baum Marten Scarfs,
Fur Slippers,
Persian Lamb Sets, j ^ 
Fox Sets, v 
Canadian Mink Sets,

».
ti «.’Alaska Seal Ties,

Chinchilla Ties,
Mink Chatelaines,
Lynx Sets,
Bear Boas,
Fox Mqffs,
Hudson Bay Sable Sets, Royal Ermine Scarfs,

Fur-Lined Coats,
Pony Skin Jackets,
Baby Carriage Rugs, /

Men’s Cape Gloves $1.00
‘ English, worth $1.25.

■*.

ne-
sald, . Good mannish kind of 

gloves arid a victory of 
Simpson buying diplomacy.

Men’s Fine Tan Cape Eng- 
, lish-Made Walking and Driv- , 

ing Glove, pique-sewn seams, 
one-dome fastener, in shades 
of tan, made from perfect, 
selected skins, perfect in fits 
and finish, special quality, 
regular $1.25 value, on sale 
Thursday, per pair , .$1,00

>

1%
f. Opera Capes,

Alaska Seal Jackets,
Sleigh Robes,
Baby Furs, ’ Caps,
Fur Gauntlets,

the strain on the waterworks at pre
sent, caused by supplying so many 
factories, a totally deficient stream is 
obtainable to cope with a fire of any 
jroportlone.” The report also stated 
that the fireball appliances and appa
ratus were deficient and recommee- 
datlons were made for necessary Im
provements amounting to S800.

T!
■«»,

-A r/w.
aHearth Rugs,

1 ;The 'Vk

Every fur that is wearable made 
into ultra-fashionable designs. If 
you can’t call write for catalogue.

à■
:V VI

I
■*j" -
ill;

Canada Is the land of good 
furs and we are Canada’s 
greatest furriers.

» $4 theVicier” Bools for Men
Style |i

*6

Peir*

. VW. 6i D. Dineen Co. The rich dull matt Cfelf 
blucher cut top of Victor style I 
is carefully stitched to a highly 
polished patent calf vamp making 
a very handsome boot. Every bit 
of leather in the soles, toe boxes 
and counters is solid oak-bark- 
tanned.

"X i Stf/twLimited.
Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Streets 1 m

* NORTH TORONTO.
^5^----------

St. Clement's Church Have Delightful 
Social Evening In New Annex.

i

FI'iy'
■ iMAGISTRATE WOODCOCK.

àInto the matter, and In Justice to the 
members themselves and the county
at large, a full, complete, and ex- „ _ .
hi. v. stive examination should be TORONTO, Nov. 26.—The
madei not in the spirit of fe8t'va* *n connection with the opening 
animosity, but as desiring to arrive at the new nave of St. Clerpent’s 

were inspected by Warden Seneca Baker th" truth of the whole matter. Church was continued this evteving by
and Reeve Legge. Reeve Henry of York Township a parish at home. The congregation

The mill and foundry property form- voiced the, sentiments of Mr. Evans turned out In force, in spite of, 
erly run by Mr. Magee has passed into with respect to a thoro investigation, Inclement weather, to spend the even- 
the hands of Mr. F. Robinson, w:hb has but favored another than Judge Win- *ng in the new building In social In- 
purchased the business and will do Chester, as the latter had already pro- tercourse. After an hour’s free! and 
millwright work as well as run the mill, ncunced a'dverslly upon the whole easy, a short program was rendered 

Quite a large docket of cases was dis- matter. i and it fell to the lot of H. Wadding-
posed of at the division court here on Right to Investigate. . ton, the rector’s warden, to sing the
Saturday. f Reeve Nimmo, East Tororito, favored ®rst solo in public In this new build-

A new furnace is at present being a complete Investigation. “We ought to lnK- Others who took part In the pro- 
installed under the lecture-room of the1 be masters of the situation." said Mr. 8ram were: Miss W. Bouldon, Miss 
Methodist Church. Nimmo, “and no official has any Atkins, Mrs. Ussher, Mrs. B. Law-

Automobile tease To-Day. right to be offended it we demand rence and Miss Thorn.
A very interesting automobile casej an investigation Into his accounts. The rector. Rev. T. W. Powell, made 

comes before Magistrate Sanderson to- Warden Baker was favorable to a a short speech, reviewing the progress 
morrow (Wednesday). Mr. W. H. SmlÂi complete investigation into the whole and history of the new building, and 
was touring a poor family from To- matter, but wholly disapproved of the saying that it was felt that the church 
ronto to Barrie to save tlioir expenses, matter being deputed to the members should be enlarged. Tenders were asked 
Thus heavily loaded he struck the buggy of the council. “If you undertake to for, but the lowest tender for the ori- 
of Mr. Hunt of Carrville. Considerable make this council a court of enquiry ginal idea of enlarging the church 
damage was done to both vehicles. you will have enough to do. Make it wag $12.000, which was beyond 

Quite an amount of trouble and loss thoro,” said the warden., means of the congregation, considering
have beMi caused round this neighbor- Reeve Win. Keith of Newmarket the seating capacity would only be In
hood lately by dogs injuring and killing was not anxious for an Investigation, creased by 100. Instead of giving the
sheep. Is there not a remedy? at least for the present. contract to one man the contract

Rev. Mr. Quirmbach, missionary from “Magistrate Woodcock states that he let to different mechanics, all mem- 
Chlna, and Rev. Mr. Forman of Victoria cat: explain away the charges," said bers of the congregation ' Altho this

,, „ , „ ,, „ ...„ i College, preached missionary sermons Mr. Keith, let us hear him before we new annex is larger than the orie-lnal
remedy for Congha, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore j 111 the Methodist Church here on Sun- take any action in the matter." i church, the cost of labor and material

' Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whoopi fnrme'" dressed In the costume in this he was supported by Reeve more expensive, the new building only
. „ . - . , „ - .. , ,, i of the Chinese literati, gave much new r. j. Coulsnn of Stouffville and Reeve cost 14200 nr «00 mnn, »lng Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the ,nformatlon. The offerings this year Dr Irwin of Weston, the ’ totter of gCl oh^îrch th* °rl"
Throat and Lungs. for missions are expected to reach the whom stated that it was only British The mortgage remalnin, _ ,

point where the Missionary Society of fa)v p]ay to give the accused a hear- $2700 which Mr Powell thought ?iJ the Church will give this place a man ing before legating th, matter to congregation would wIL off "in two

the courts. years. He paid a high tribute to the
faithful work of his building and fin
ance committee. The whole church 
property Is now valued at $35,000 while 
only $6300 of a mortgage remains on 
the new church building, rectory and 
play grounds.

After the impromptu entertainment 
refreshments were served by the to
dies of the congregation.

Sherwood Lodge, No. 70, S. O S 
held a .pleasant smoking concert to
night In the dining room of the Mas- 
sonic Lodge. Bro. Olney, the presi
dent, presided. An Impromptu enter
tainment was given.

Councillor S. J. Douglas has left on 
a three weeks' business trip to Win
nipeg and other western points.

Charles Bonnlck, a former resident 
of the town, gave an interesting talk 
on missions at the Davlsvllle Epworth 
League tost night. Miss Shorey of 
Ovenue-road Methodist Church contri
buted several solos.

The evangelistic services held-!:vl the

VTiyRICHMOND HILL.
Big Budget of Bright News From the 

“Hill." Style Hthe Had Narrow Escape.
Councillor Shephard of Weston-ave- 

nue and his wife and family narrow
ly escaped asphyxiation by coal gas 
last night. The furnace had not been 
properly atended to when the heat 
shut off, consequently all the occu
pants of the house are suffering to
day from headache and general de
bility. Luckily several of the win
dows thru the house had been raised 
before the family retired, otherwise 
the result might have been serious.

Councillor Shephard stated to-night 
definitely that he would not be a can
didate for next year’s council. •■ there’s 
too much night work,’ said he, “and I 
can’t - find time to attend the meet
ings."

W. J. McCullough, grocer, at

RICHMOND HBLL, Nov. 26.—The 
hunters from this vicinity who went 
to thfe far north seem satisfied. The 
quota -of game arrived here indicates 
great sport.

On Friday the Metropolitrth 
bridge and improved track at tne Elgin

Style H is an out-of-door boot,,!'solid, strong, 
and comfortable. Box calf leather, bluçher cut, leather 
lined, triple sole running heavy through to the heel, square ..f 
shank. The wide outside back-stay adds extra strength. 
where hard strain comes at the back of the shoe!! 'Hie 
price should be $6.00 instead of $4.00.

Buy your pair now while the size range is complete.

warm
was••

!
new

-w

11 Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

V
» X******************************************

46 Xthe! West
Dundas-street, will move hlg store united in marriage more than thirty 
next week to the premises lately oe- years, and the greatest sympathy gen- 
copied by Mr. Fryinire, adjoining the ! erally Is expressed thruout the village 
Bank of British North America. He and township at the loss of so good 
has bought the entire stock of Mr. a neighbor and citizen. Mr. Caven Is 
Flrymlre’s grocery store. survived by a widow, two daughters

Miss Cora Aldrich of Toledo, Ohio, Is and one son. The daughters are: Mrs.! 
visiting her cousin, Miss Deedle Smyth, Marshall, and Mabel, at home. The! 
126 Marla-street, and Intends to ex- floral offerings were especially beauti 
tend the visit till after Christmas. ful and testified tn some slight measure

to the love and esteem in which the 
deceased was hc-ld.

: It can have bnt one result. It leavve Dr. Soper :: Dr.the threat or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 
you need. It is without an equal as a

was

■ i ■

MIMICO.% A single doee of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the ooegh, soothe the to represent them in China, 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become Election talk isin the air now all 

j? , thru the riding. The parties are sharp-
eettled on the lungs, the healing properties enlng their weapons :.nd priming their 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its guns for the short, sharp campaign.

• great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.

1
Venerable Reeident of Mlmieo Is Bur- * Sale Register.

led at Dixie. Credit sale of 72 head of cattle and
----------  26 well bred breeding ew.es. Consisting

MIMICO, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—One of: of 7 large fresh milk cows, with calves 
the largest gatherings ever seen in at foot, 33 large cows,mostly Holsteins, 
Mlmieo was that of yesterday, when supposed to be in calf, 10 steers and 
the remains of the late Charles F. heifers 2 years old. 10 steers and heifers 
Caven were removed to the Methodist 1 years old,8 spring calves,3 stock hulls 
Church at Islington and later to Dixie 1 French eolt.
for Interment. Mr. Caven had suffered No reserve. Sale at 1 p.m. sharp,
for some time with an affection of the This will be an opportunity for far-
stomach and last Friday underwent mers to stock at right «prices, 
an operation at the General Hospital. Terms 12 months, credit, 
hut passed away the same evening, H. A. Jlfkins, proprietor. J. T. Sat- 
surrounded by the members of his geon, auctioneer, 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Caven had been

Gwiliimbury 
fnvored the submission of the whole 
matter to the government with a re
quest for the appointment of an in- 
vet tlgator.

Reeve Moore of East

ISFBOIALISTâ}
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF tUt 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality

Toronto has had only four deaths from 
smallpox In 15 years.

The Italian who was attacked and rob
bed on the Lake Shore-road on Monday 
might was Oeorlie Watacini, a laborer. 
’Constable McLarty of No. 6 Station and 
County Constable James Simpson are in
vestigating. The Italian’s nose was bro
ken, his face was cut and he was severe
ly bruised.

Dr. Seath, superintendent of education, 
stated yesterday that the Truancy Act 
would probably be revised at the coming 
session of the legislature. In Its present 
form It is unworkable.

Grand Trunk engine No. 416 blew out a 
cylinder head near Brampton yesterday, 
and a special engine was sent out to take 
the train on to Iymdon.

Local freight business is very light at 
present, and the railways have found it 
necessary to lay off about 50 men In the 
last few dai*.

Matter Is Laid Over
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If lmpotoW 
■end history and two-cent stamp I* 
free reply.
„ Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toro*** 
8 tree ta.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p m. 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to I p.m- . j

Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

On motion of Deputy Reeve Brown 
of East Toronto, and with the con
currence of Mr. Evans, the matter was 
held over until Thursday afternoon.

In the Interval It Is expected that 
Magistrate Woodcock will appear be- 
fere the council and endeavour to ex
plain away the charges, made against 
hin by his honor, Judge Winchester, 
to thé satisfaction of the members.

Skin
Kidney At

Do" not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr._Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents. 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

3

Cattle Exports From West.
WINNIPEG. KOV. 26__J. T. Gordon, 

president of the firm of Gordon. Iron
side» A Fares, wishes to go on record 
to the effect that the banks have 
plied all the money that has been re
quired for the movement of cattle, which 
movement has been very heavy, and that 
to the best of his knowledge there 
not be 1000 head of cattle now fit for 
port carried over In either Alberta or 
kJMItBtCntWRQ,

DRS. SOPER and WHITEFar Dinner—use WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT, lb 6ne perky
adds a new de&oous savour to

Mr, Wm. O’Hara, Sourie, Man., writee: 
« Having suffered for a long time with a 
severe attack of Chronic Bronchitis, which 
I—cculd not get cured, I eventually tried 
your Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and 
t am glad to state it has given me a com
plete cura," --—

26 Toronto 8t, Toronto, OnUfMGOLD BAR BROACHES sup-

WANLESS & CO.
168 YONQE ST.

vegetables, meats and salads. ^NEW Now is the time to forget to 1 
those bulls for the flowers 
regret not having next spring.- 
apolls News.

will
ex-Never bitter.x ■C1MNS
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